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MOTOR BOAT I 
MUCH IN FAVOR

WEAKENED BY 
: NOT JOINING

WITH CANADA the «âmes of some

RURAL MAIL HAS 
GROWN IN FAVOR

ROOSEVELT P >

\

Than 250More 
Owners AroundCROPS IN 

PROVINCE 
LOOK WELL

There Are 363 far
mers Now Being 

Served
Here

I

.* i

THEY LIKE IT WELLi i

Morning Post’s Observations 
About Newfoundland

Power Craft Popular in Sport 
and Pleasure and Also Used 
in Business Pursuits—Ameri
can firm Has Option on Pro
perty Here and May {Build 
factory

Reports From Various Sections 
Are Promising

Established Less Than Two 
Years Ago, Has Already 
Spread Over Five Counties 
and ApplicatiensCome Stead
ily in to Postal Authorities

THE CABLES TODAY
FARMERS CHEERFUL • I

King Approves Appointment of 
Argentine Vice Consul at Char
lottetown — St. Lawrence Dry 
Dock Plans—Hague Arbitration 
Likely to Last Till August

‘ t:
The nee of motor boats in St, Johm _*di 

vicinity has increased to such a great ex
tent of recent years, both for pleasure 
other purposes that the Times-Star is able 
to give between 250 to 300 ai the estimated 
number in this city and suburbe.The names 
of seventy-five owners are here given, and 
indicate how general is the use of the. 
motor boat becoming.

In fact so great has been the demand and 
so difficult has been found to fill orders

Much Better Outlook Than Last 
Year — Carleton, Kings and 
Queens Heard From and All 
Agree That Conditions Are 
Bright

At the present time there are 363 farm
ers in the province having their mail de
livered at their doors through the agency 
of the free rural mail delivery inaugurated 
by the dominion government. The first
route established was in October, 1908, 

Knoxford in
I

from Knoxford to Upper 
Carleton county. Since then sixteen other 
routes have been organized, making seven
teen in all at the present time.

Queen’s county comes first in order in the 
number of routes and boxes, having six 
routes and 141 boxes. Carleton county has 
five routes and 100 boxes; York county 
two routes with fifty-four boxes; West
morland two routes with twenty-five 
boxes; Charlotte one route with twenty- 
four boxes and St. John one route with 
fifteen boxes.

Times’ Special Celle.
London, June 4—In a reference to the 

fisheries dispute the Morning Post says 
the inability of Newfoundland to protect 
her interest single-handed showed how her 
position had been weakened by her failure 
to coalesce with Canada.

Speaking in London, Lord Salisbury en
deavored to deal with the constitution! 
question in a spirit of studied modera
tion.” It was not proposed that the 
lords should invade the province of the 
House of Commons. No one denied the 
ascendency of the latter in regard to 
finance, but if a wild-cat proposal were 
made, even in pure finance, he did not 

that the lords should not have some
thing to say about" it. So long as it came 
within the widest definition of what was 
reasonable, no one desired to change the 
ancient practice of the constitution. He 
added that they wanted a house of lords 
which had an independent character. Un- ^ v
les sthe second chamber were not devoted rtion o£ thoge owned around here,
to the worship of jumping the cat, then it m for p]ea8UI.e. Among this number are 
was not worth while b^n8 Bome of the finest made. The large boats
The Present house of ^Jeored toap- o{ R rt Turnbull and Gandy A Allison 

r prqach the subject m s thorough, reason- as large and as fine as any built aay- 
> 4^ and mwgmwvejpirg. Here abo are some very fast ones,

HftsL, ... a if* nLÏTi^the tw0 especially being built for speed only,
Toronto, ■aw4*.,f^The acqumBiOTUM a cable today states that thecattk m the ^ arf ,^bly the ^ to my of the

farm near TtatmtoVarid" the imsmdiafe e»- Birkenbea* market cons‘Sted entirely of genera, ^ of t£at da88 turned out how. 
tablishmentV»f< a hbroe - tfrbere bhibitdal Canadians and hay fed ranchers. The d About fifty of the boats belong to ttie hew- 
drunkards' may. be 'detained and 'treated; ™and was «low bn: prices •«g ly organized St. John Boat Club; but they 

: - N •>>> f ■ :v^iow:<.„• 'tiip ™«mtamed and the cattde were nearly ail joining the club now at such a rate the preparation of, a by-law to, make the gold at about last week s quotations thatJere ,* it » felt that the largest por- 
plan of - indeterminate sentence, apply to These were for Canadians from 15 1-4 to ^ q{ them wiu belong to the squadron, 
the institution;! that an earnest appéal'ibe 15 3-4 cents • a pound and for fed ranchers Thg c,ub in any event> hopes that all will 
made-to ’the'Ontafio*government.for1 sufi- from 14 to 14 1-2 cents. join, or as many as can. It is held that
eient and adequate " asylum accommodation Today’s boat from Denmark landed jn tbat way oniy can protection be assured 
for all insane persons whose 'insanity de-' bales of bacon. The market* is very firm inst miscreants; as a matter of fact it 
mantis public restraint • and treatment; owing to shortage. There is no Chang was -on that account primarially that the 
these were the recommendations made by for Canadian meats which are Quoted at (Inb wag formed 
the special civic committee appointed some 74 to 77 shillings; hams are firm a.t S4 to Tbg bulIg £or these boats were built 
time ago to deal with the prdblems arising 90;, old white cheese nearly cleared BU to . . ^ in St- John, many formerly
from'the herding "of inebriates and insane 62, even 63; old colored is- in better re- gajmon boats, though Grand Man-
persons along with various classes of crim- quest at 56 to 58; new, 54 to 5a. an, Shelburne and some other places have
inal offenders in Toronto jail. The com- Lord Strathcona has issued an o ici ba(£ their share and some were imported 
mittee was guided in- its decision by Rev. statement in reference to many erronous thg motor8 {rora the United States.
Dr. Chambers, governor of Toronto jail; statements, ’ recently made respecting em- q( c p Baker wbich is in the list
Jacob Cohen, J. P.; Angus MacMurchy, igration restrictions. here given, under the name of Randolph
representing the house of industry, and The king has approved the appointment & Baker waa buüt in Grand Manan and 
Prof. Wrong and W. H. Orr, appearing 'of J. J. A. Charot as French vice-OTnsul arrived here on Thursday, 
tor the Society for the Reformation of at St. John s, (Nnd.) and J. / x* m8. Along the river where salmon boat» and 
Inebriates. Argentine vice consul of Char o e . ]arger sailing yachts were formerly moor-

Aid. O'Neill, chairman of the committee, The Hague fisheries arbitration will like- ed jn gome gheItered nook can now be 
and Property Commissioner Harris were ly last until the end of duly. e seen a number of motor boats and no nuttr 
instructed to secure a suitable location for bunal will begin work on Monday. our ter where one turns from one to another 
the farm, and to report as soon as pos- speeches are allowed to each si e. -,a(j1 Gf many pretty suburbs there is the 
sible. The commissioner’s proposal that speech will probably consume a weeK. <-ohug chug'> of a power boat. As Commo- 
the committee visit Bridgewater, Mass., to Sir R. Fmlay will open and Sir w. non- dore Gcrow of the gt john Boat Club 
inspect the jail farm there was also en- son close the case for 'rent n ain in eXpregsed i,, speaking of the situation at 
dorsed. This institution is near Boston, accordance with the American practice ot Marbk Cove the «noise is bke a thousand 
and is stated bv Dr. Bruce Smith, provin- letting the senior, counsel speak last. John gaw miBs »
cial inspector of prisons, to be the best S. Ewart and Sir J. Winter will speak Be8ldiM thoae about the harbor and at 
managed of its kind in America. for Canada and Newfoundland respective- Indjailtown, Marble Cove and Millidgevtile,

su lot of the boats are located at Westfield 
and vicinity, and more at Renforth, River
side and Rothesay. Fishermen here who 
only recently were content to row to and 
from their nets or to the fishing grounds, 
now use the power boat, and millmen find 
them very handy for picking up stray loga 
or lumber. The motor is being used, too, 
so dealers here report, by the little fishing 
smacks. They are in the habit of buying 
two engines of six or seven horse power 
each and installing twin screws, and 
in this way they are able to get into port 
for the disposal of their fish independent 
of the elements and at the same time, as 
they figure it, save towing bills. General
ly speaking the motor boat has come to 
stay.

The list of names of some local owners

From all sections of the province indica
tions point to a banper year for the far
mer of New Brunswick. That it will far

I

that the location of a factory or manu- 
factury in this city is receiving the atten
tion of one large concert, the Mianus 
Company, whose headquarters are located 
in the town of that name in Connecticut. 
They have no place of manufacture in Can
ada and the choice lies between this city 
and Toronto, with the chances at present, 
it is said, in favor of St. John. The di
rectors of the company are to visit here 
some time in July after the rush of the 
season is over, or possibly during exhibition 
time. The manager of the St. John office 
says that they would get enough business 
in this vicinity to keep a factory busy for 
some time.

While, as stated, a great many of these 
handy craft are for working purposes, still 

large proportion, if not the largest

surpass last year from every standpoint, 
notably in hay and grain and potatoes, is 
the opinion of men who stùdy conditions. 
The cold, backward season and the over
flowing of the river banks, as the result of 
heavy rain last year, much retarded things 
and hopes of even a fair season were prac
tically abandoned eàrly. /The hay cfop 

failure and the rust spoiled the po
tato crop in places. On the other hand, 
this year looks bright^ and, as one frequent 

iiver districts exprès-

CHATi(?CDt,vcr>3nB3vr2S.I»'Cl CXiSPHAKT
■ ■ 1 r.-- ■;

TORONTO TO
'»• ' t'

TRY REFORM 
OF DRUNKARD

Proving Popular
The system is proving very popular and 

many of the farmers are wondering now 
how they managed to get along under the 
old conditions when they had to walk or 
drive to the nearest post office to get their 
mail. Now they have it left at their doors 
in a private box and in sending away let
ters or parcels they have only to walk 
down to the box and deposit them and
the mail driver does the reel. On a number ._
of the routes that have been established ; In up River Counties 
some time, people who would not procure 
boxes when the route was opened have 
since 'made application to be put on the 
list and have secured boxes. In this way 
twenty-four boxes have been added to
*^Inspeftor ColteT.^telfimg to b Tunen-SW* 0f a"pienteon» crop. Gate, nidre especially, 

reporter, «aid the people were well satis- are 8Ipect.ed to be heavy though, a a one 
fied with the system and there are sever- wbojt6a]e feed merchant remarked, there is 
gl more new routes in prospect. Two were never mucb to spare in New Brunswick, 
opened up on Wednesday, June 1, one ot ag tbey rajge little more than is used for 
them having the largest number of patrons bome eonsumption. They are not a staple, 
of the lot. This is on the road from Jem- be gj and hm firm bought mostly from 
seg to Young's Cove Road, where there are Ontarjo ,Mt year.
fortÿ-four boxes. The inspector said they \\'!th the sole exception of the wet lands, 
were continually getting applications irom jjjngg county reports a fine outlook. The 
people who did not think much ot the sys- ^ ;B ]ooked forWard to as particularly 
tem when it was first established, but g0($d A man frodi Upham said yesterday 
who have since learned what a convenience that he thought it looked about the best 
it is and are applying for. boxes. 1 be bad ever aeen jt Oats were showing

nicely above groi&d and this was in ad- 
of last year and he believed that 

there would be j very large yield, 
grains all look fine,” he said; and he added 
that everything else wps coining along 
splendidly.

From Queens county the word is that 
farmers are in high feather over the pros
pects. Hay is looking well and this ap
plies equally to grains, more particularly 
to oats. Potatoes have been planted in 
large quantities. Queens always being a 
good potato county.

Generally speaking, this year the reports 
pomise satisfactory crops for the tillers 
of the soil.
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'Spedal Civic Coinmittee Decide 
to Acquire Farm Near City
«HUnObduclodrterminate
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mean

visitor to the upper 
sed it, “it never looked better.” The sea
son is at least a mouthy ahead of last and 
with any kind of decent weather at all 
there will be good qrope.

Advices from Cajlcton and Victoria 
counties are to the jeffset that things look 
very encouraging. ’Every thing has been 
favorable to growing. The potato crop will 
be fully us heavjr 8s last year

SK
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i
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JAMBS L. CLARK WITH TUSKS OF BIG BULL.
James L. Clarke,. formerly chief animal J street, New York, Mr. Clark told stories 
, , . vf,iconm of Of his remarkable.escape from a herd ofsculptor of the American Museuin of , dephante. They were *s thrüling

Natural History, recently returned from ag. ever was tojd by any hunter in the 
a fourteen months’ hunting trip in A^ieo- Dark Continent, and Mr. Clark made his 
At a reception tendered in his honor a few narrative more interesting by exhibiting 
days ago in the studio of his brother, Her- to .his auditors a fine lot of photographs, 
bert W. Clark, at No. 154 Wests Fifty-fifth a sample of which is here given.

I

The Service in Detail vanceThe routes r tablished, the date opened 
and the number of boxes served on each 
are as follows;
No.

“The

Knoxford and Upper Knoxford, Oct-

2 24, 
1908, nine boxes.

3 Florenceville and Summerfield, Nov
ember. 1908, twenty six boxes.

4 St. John and St, Martins December, 
started with eleven boxes, four

1

METHODISTS REGRET 
SCARCITY OF YOUNG 

MEN FOR MINISTRY

ALL RIGHT FOR 
CHIEF TO WATCH 

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
1908,

Gage town an^Upper Gagetown, June,

7 Rockland and Upper Dorchester, July
1 1909, eight boxes.

8 Cambridge and Mouth of Jemseg, Aug-

. Sti»
1909. eight boxes.
Fredericton and Lincoln, October 1, 
1909, with twenty-nine boxes, eight 
added, now thirty-seven boxes.

12 Joli cure. Westmorland Pomtand rail- 
station, December 1, 1909, seven-

'• 'f

CAPT. SCOTT STARTS 
ON HIS VOYAGE TO 

THE ANTARCTIC

6
Business Men, Too, May Be Kept 

Under His Eye By Means of His 
Detectives

London, Ont., Conference Takes 
Up the Matter—Several Charges 
Have to be Filled by Laymen ly.Differ as to Scopet r'\ For the United States George Turner, 

The meeting, while united' in the opifiion Charles Warren, Samuel Elder and Sen- 
that the term "jail farm” should be avoid- ator Root will speak.
ed as indicating its penal character, was Two hundred men, women and children 
not so unanimous on the question of its sent by the East End Emigration Fund 
scope. Controller Spence and Mr. Harris sailed fbday to take up agricultural work 
differed strongly, the former advocating in Canada, 
that the inmates be limited to inebriates, Sir Montague Allan says 
while the latter was equally firm in con- scheme for a St, Lawrence river dry dock 
tending that a certain class of “first of- should be accomplished in four years. He 
fenders” should be taken in. This broad- is arranging matters here in connection 
er policy will be considered later. with a commencement of the work.

J. G. Gilmour, warden of Central Pris- Johannesburg, June 3—Though not yet 
on, wrote: “A jail farm is certainly re- decided as to whether Lord Kitchener or 
quired, and is invaluable in the treatment General French will inspect the South 
aud management of delinquents. A jail African forces to devise a scheme of mili- 
farm can never do the work expected of tary defence, it is stated that the ideas 
it unless there is a change in the system recently suggested by the Transvaal arc 
of sentencing kleptomaniacs and habitual now being considered by the union gov- 
criminals in petty crimes. Fines and short eminent. This scheme amounts to corn- 
term? for inebriates ■ punishes the families pulsory service, 
and coddles the delinquent. While this 
system is in vogue a jail farm cannot cure 
conditions.”

Prof Wrong said the great difficulty 
which confronted the organization was 
that there was no place to which inebri
ates could be sent for treatment. Physi
cians said time was indispensable in stic- 
cesful treatment, and he thought at least 
six months were required.

Chatham, Ont., June 4—The London 
Conference of the Methodist Church in 
gession here, has had considerable discus
sion over the question of qualification ne
cessary in young men who are received 
into the church as probationers.

The discussion brought out the fact that 
there is a scarcity of young men in the 
ministry. Several charges have to be fill
ed with laymen and local preachers with 
no qualifications. The reason was assigned, 
by the ministers present, to the great de
hand in the west for young men, the sev
erity of the ministerial course and the 
small remuneration in the ministry as com
pared to that of other professions. Presi
dent Birks commented strongly, however, 
upon the line class of young men who had 
offered themselves this year before the 
board of examiners.

Rev. M. L. Pearson, of Strathroy, who 
has been forty-eight years in the active 
service of the church, was granted super
annuation relations with the conference. 
He lias been president of the conference 
and has held all the high offices within the 
gift of that body.

Cleveland, June 4—City detectives tnay 
be properly employed to watch and report 
to their chief all public officials and prom
inent men who enter saloons, cafes or dis
orderly houses. This ruling 1 has been 
made by the chairman of the civil service

London, June 4—The British Antarctic 
expedition has set sail. Captain Scott has 
announced December. 1911. as the date for 
bis arrival at the South Pole.

After receiving visits and well wishes 
from hundreds of persons, including Cap
tain Bartlett, of the Arctic steamer Roose-

that the

way 
teen boxes.

13 Cambridge and Cody’s. January >• » 
with twenty boxes, one added, now 
twentv-one boxes.

14 Moore’s Mills and Oak Hill February 
j 1910, with twenty-three boxes, one 
added, now twenty-four boxes.

15 Meductic and Woodstock, March , 
with twenty-five boxes, six added, 
thirty-one boxes.

and Young's Cove Road, June 
boxee.

commission.
The ruling was made on a charge that 

Chief Kohler instructed his detecetives to 
make private reports to him of any of
ficials, prominent busine 
connected with the city visiting disorderly 
houses, grill rooms, cafes dr saloons.’ 
These reports, it was alleged, were intend- 

use. Counsel

or anyones men

is:—1910 
now

16 Jemseg 
1, 1910, forty-four

17 Cody’s and Cole’s Island, June 1, 1910,
seventeen boxes. ,

Several other routes will probably be 
opened up about July 1. It requires 50 per 
cent of the people on a route to petition 
for a route before it can be established.

James Henderson who has looked after 
the placing of the boxes and opening the 
-outes for the department said the people 
who have taken up the scheme are very 
much pleased with the service and say 

that they could not do without it.

Taj lor & White, Omar McIntyre, Clar
ence Kierstead, J. Willard Smith, D. C. 
Clark, Allan Wheaton, S. L. Emerson, 
Otty Wilson, M. M. Jarvis, Edgar H. Fair- 
weather, C. S. Hanington, John Flood, R.
R. Lee, C. E. Colwell, Reid & Thompson,
S. P. Donovan, W. K. Thompson, William 
Anthony, Red Head; C. H. Lee, Frank 
Lynch, Dr. J. R. McIntosh, Ernest Logan, 
John Thompson, Randolph & Baker, D. 
D. Glazier & Son. H. W. Woods, West- 
field; Alfred Whelpley. R. B. Smith, Dr. 
Le win. Loch Lomond ; Mrs. Sterling Bark-

Loch Lomond ; À, A. Lipsett, F. A. 
Dyke man. J. Downey, A. C. L. Tapley 
Joint Speight. Herman Sullivan, J. B. 
Eagles, Walter Bagnell, Ralph White, Wal
ter White, Havelock Wilson, Charles Mill
er. Dr. Barton. W. R. Williams. W. H. 
Doherty. Stanley Howell, Hugh McCav- 
our, Charles Smith. F red Fleming, James 
Murphy, W. L. Cunningham, A. Stinson, 
Frank Jordan. John (Lesley. Frank Mil
ler, John Russell, Jr.. C. T. Ne vins, George 
P. Fisher, Pearl L. Jordan, Gandy & Alli
son, ,). Cecil Mitchell. Isaac Murray and 
A mii
K. White, Hebei* Keith. Thomas L. Coram, 
Harry Warwick, R. A. Sinclair, K. E. 
Walters. Rupert Turnbull. E. L. ,Jarvis, 
C. H. Livingston. J. W. Hamm, Thomas 
Brosiian, H. J. Fleming.

ed by the chief for improper 
for the defense objected to the testimony 
on the grounds that the collection of the 
reports was not an offense and no improp
er use had been shown. This objection 
was sustained by the commission.

Other testimony introduced was to the 
effect thdt Chief Kohler visited a disord
erly house and acted familiarly with the

from the

TO STUDY GOVERNMENT
BY COMMISSION

Toronto. June 3—Wjth a view to inves
tigating the wisdom of civic government 
by commission the civic legislation 
mission has appointed Councillors Ward. 
Spence, Foster, Aid. Phelan: Rowland. 
Weston, Graham. MeCausland, Baird aqd 

pevial committee to hunt
inmates. The witnesses were 
“red light" district. up 111-Heyd as a s 

formation.
Good ResolutionsNEWCOMER GIVES JOE 

JEANETTE HARD FI6HT
er.“The good resolutions of chronic drunk

ards are not worth any more than a spi
der’s web.” declared Governor Chalmers.
He had been informed by medical author
ities that two years’ treatment of drunk
ards was necessary. If- public sentiment 
were sufficiently strong, he was sure the 
provincial government would give the city 
power to fix two years as the maximum 
term, with a sliding scale down.
thought there might be advantage in mnk- R tvilk 0nt„ June 4 - (Special! - 
nig u*e of a specific treatment toi ill Unix -\ypjjf, temporarily insane, a barber named

. i Postlewaite. committed suicide yesterday. The governor gave some statistics to _____ ___
show how difficult it was to effect the — --- ” ; . • "
reformation of a confirmed drunkard. Dur-1 so-called special cure tor inebriates. ie 
iiv the five-year period ending September j men must be rehabilitated physically ami
3(flast. one man. aged 65, had been in jail , mentally. Firearms, locks and bolts would
for drunkenness 2U times; another, aged be absent from the jail, as 9b percent, ot
27, 16 times; one. aged 30, 36 times, and I the inmates would go there in the hope of
one. aged 36, 35 times, while a man in ! being cured of the vice.
Canada only six years, had been imprison- Mr. MacMurchy stated that there is ru
ed 40 times. * coînmodation in the house ot industry -or

••This shows what a farce a fine of $1 aged and homeless ;>cople of respectable
class, a fact to which the city's attention 
is drawn.

McKENZIE AND MANN
GET BRITISH CAPITAL

now
Western Crop Promising

Winnipeg. June 4—(.Special)—A promin
ent grain grower state.* that the crop has 
all gone to root and conditions look very 
promising.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS
TO BE ON JULY 20

CAPTAIN SCOTT. New York, June 4 - Joe Jeanette, the 
light heavyweight, fresh from honors in 
Paris and with ambitions of becoming the 
heavyweight c hampion, had to fight all he 
knjw last night to earn as much as a 
draw with Jim Smith, a new coiner, in a 
ten round bout at the National Sporting 
Club.

There were no knock downs and both 
strong at the finish.

Toronto, Ont.. June *-(8pecial)—Wil
liam MeKenzie has returned from Flng- 
land and he reports having secured $40,- 
600,000 of European capital for the Mc
Kenzie & Mann enterprises. Some inter
esting announcements may be expected

veil, the Terra Nova sailed this afternoon 
from the Thames for Cardiff. Thence, af
ter coaling, she will proceed to New Zea
land, where Captain Scott 
aboard. The 10,000-mile voyage into the 
Antarctic will then be continued.

Captain Scott and lieutenant E. II. 
Evans, second in command, claim that they 
have the best equipped expedition that has 
started on a polar search. The officers and 
scientists, to the number of twenty-eight, 
nnd the crew of twenty-seven, are all pick
ed men, selected from the many hundreds 
who have volunteered.

4—Conservatives ofWinnipeg, I
Brandon have nominated Hon. G. R. Col
well as their candidate, and in Assiniboia 
Aime Bénard, M. L. A. The Liberals of 
Rhineland nominated Valentine Winkler.

Harry Whitlft has resigned as police 
court prosecutor to contest South Wiimi- 

F'dward Blown

Barber Takes His Lifewill come He

Burns. F. Neil Brodie, Thomasmen were
Russian Pedier Suicides

Quebec, June 4—(Special) - A pedlar, 
who committed suicide here by hanging 
himself, has been identified as Frank Ro- 
senfeldt, a Russian.

peg for the government, 
is the Liberal candidate. FJections will be 
brought on on July 20. THIS WILL CAUSE

RUSH FUR JOB HERE
Pay for Their Amusement

voung^men wt ^Lnteîf^^! Killcd W** l° BOard ^ . 

Murphy, on the night of the shooting of. Kempt ville, Ont., June 4— (Special)—Er- 
ilowes and Dale, were yesterday fined for | neet Brown, of this place, is dead as a 
committing a breach of the peace on that result of injuries received while trying to 
oeccasion board a freight train here yesterday.

Veterinary Under Arrest
San 11 St e Marie. June 4 — 1 Special)—A 

prominent veterinary surgeon here has 
been placed under arrest charged with 
offences against a number of young girl».

London, tint., June 4-(Special)—The 
dog catcher here is having his 
troubles. Yesterday he was badly beaten 
while endeavoring to catch a bull dog. Fie 
will sue the chief of police for not l'urnish- 
ind adequate protection.

Four Rounds the Limit
Hamilton. Ont.. June 4- (SpecialI-The 

board of control has protested against pri e 
fights and a law has been passed limiting 
all contests Here to four rounds.

and costs or 30 days is," lie .declared. 
Commissioner Harris had no faith in the
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| and Elsa once had ridden. The station it- 
f self he had sold. He had launched forth 
' absolutely on Van’s new promises, burning 
. all his bridges, as it were, behind him.

Van came down to meet him,. He had 
other concerns in Goldite, some with Cul
ver, the government representative, and 
others a trifle more personal, and intended 
to combine them all in one excursion.

No sooner had he appeared on the 
street, after duly stabling “Suvy” at the 
hay-yard .than a hundred acquaintances, 
suddenly transformed into intimate 
friends, by the change in his fortunes, 
pounced upon him in a spirit of generos
ity, hilarity, and comaraderie that cloyed 
not only ins senses, but even his move
ments in the camp.

He was dragged and carried into four 
saloons like a helpless, good-natured bear 
cub, strong enough to resist by inflicting 
injuries, but somewhat amused by the 
game. Intelligence of his advent went tjie 
rounds. The local editor and the girl he ! 
had addressed as “Queenie,” on the day of ! 
the fight in the street, were rivals in an- | 
other joyous attack as he escaped at last 
to proceed about his own affairs.

The editor stood no chance whatsoever.
Van had nothing to say, and said so.
Moreover, Queenie was a very persistent, 
as well as a very pretty, youtig person, dis
tressingly careless of deportment. She 
clung to Van like a bur.

“Gee, Van!” she cried with genuine tears 
in her eyes, “didn’t I always say you was 
the candy? Didn’t I always say I’d give 
you my head and breathe through my 
feet—day or night? Didn’t I tell ’em all 
you was the only one? You’re the only 
never wait for you to strike it first.”

“No, you didn’t even wait for an invi
tation,” answered Van with a smile.
“Everybody’s got tè hike now. I’m busy 
trying to breathe.” x

She clung on. Unfortunately, down in 
an Arizona town, Van had trounced à ruf
fian once in Queenie’s protection—simply 
because of her gender and entirely with
out reference to her charactr or her future 
attitude towards himself. In her way she 
personified a sort of adoration and grati- know that this creature had been Beth’s 
tude, which could neither be slain nor es- particular annoyance, had crossed the

St smsü* ZSST 2 "tw..m i™ *>
palled upon him early, perhaps more be- on Culver a collar.
cause of its habit of increasing. It had! ‘Vou cur!” he said quietly, and choking 
recently become a pest. j the man he flung him down against the

“Busy?” she echoed. “You said that be:! floor and wall as if he had been the merest 
fore. When ain’t you going to be busy?" puppet.

“When I’m dead,” he answered, and Someone had entered the outside door, 
wrenching loose he dived inside a hard- Neither Culver nor Van heard the sound, 
ware store, to purchase a hunting knife for Culver rolled over, scrambled to his feet, 
Gettysburg, then went at once to a bar- a"d with his face and neck engorged with 

! her shop and shut out the torment of rage, came rushing at the horseman like a 
! friends. fur>- -
1 He escaped at the rear, when bis face 
i had been groomed, and made his way un
seed to Mrs. Dick's.

! Beth was not at home. She and Bost- 
wick were together at the office of the tele
graph company, where Sarle was assist
ing her, as she thought to aid her brother, 
to such excellent purpose that her thirty 
thousand dollars bid fair to repose in the 
bank at his call before the business day 
should reach its end,

Mrs. Dick seemed to Van the one and 
only person in the camp unaffected by the 
news of his luck. She treated him pre
cisely as she always had and doubtless al
ways should. Therefore, he had no dif
ficulty in getting away to Culver at his of
fice.

THE NEW STOREFashion Hint for Times Readers THE NEW STOREA Little Better Than Seems Necessary” '

Dress Suit Cases Free77*TDavis’ Perfection,”! oc cigar<4 ■■
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An Even Smoke
Commencing Saturday we will give 

away a Suit Case to every purchaser of a 
Man’s Suit, this includes the choice of all 
Men’s Suits. This offer good for Saturday 
and Monday only. All goods marked to 
plain figures.

Here is a cigar that runs evenly—every boi 
is of the same high quality. So carefully do we 
select the leaf, blend it and make it up, that one 
can always depend on “Davis’ Perfection.
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•s fx.- JHIf you are fond of smoking full flavored 
cigars and yet have difficulty in getting them 
mild enough for steady use, try this one.

^ vana taste and 
generally found =Corbet’s

■: ; 4M m
ill!

It combines the inimitabkk 
aroma with the mild qualyie 
only in-flavorless cigars. J Z

Until you have tried 
you cannot realize the progress 
blending and cigar manufactip^ 
to discriminating

X,

196 Union St..&

irfection,” 
jjrfln' leaf 

revelation
Save 81.00 per Ton.Buy Now.i

; IfCanada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH )' 'iii,

1 ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
$3.10 per Load of 1,4001b»S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal

Makers of the Famous “NOBLEMEN’’
2 for a quarter Cigar.

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13|
%i

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

■ BEST FOR ABED PEOPLEm. T
Iona, érom Buctouche (N B) for Salem for 
orders.

Sid—Schr Wapiti, from Moncton for 
Pawtucket.

Boston. June 3—Sid, barktn Kremlin, 
for St John (to load or Havana); schr 
Tax, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, June 3—Ard and eld, 
schr Pemequid, from New York for Nova 
Scotia. v

Ard—Schr Harry, from Apple River (N 
S) for New York.-

Sld—Schrs Winnie Lawry, from St Jolm 
for New York; Emily F North, from Shu- 
lee for St John; Beaver, from Gaspe for 
St John.

City Island. June 3—Bound south, schr 
Harry W Lewis, from Port Greville (N S).

Antwerp, June 1—Sid, stmr Montreal, 
McNeill, from London for Montreal.

City Island, June 2—Passed, schr Roger 
Drury, from* Philadelphia for Calais, Me 
Clure, from Moncton for New York.

BY -WIRELESS.
6.3» a m—Steamship La Savoie, 140 miles 

south of Cape Sable, bound New York.
6.45 a m—Steamship La Loraine, south

west of Cape Sable, bound east.
2.15 p m—Steamship Mendoza, 200 miles 

southeast of Cape Sable, bound west.

SHIPPING AN EASILY LAUNDERED GINÇHAM/FROCK
Whefe there are a number of little folks | trimming of white soutache is Very effec- 

in the family the laundress appreciates es- tive. The belt is of scarlet patent leather 
pecially the one-piece dresses which but- with a gilt b,uckle. This frock is cut 
ton from shoulder to hem and may be very simply, fastening at one side in the 
spread out flat on the ironing board. The Russian fashion. There are no pleats, the 
sensible little frock illustrated is of red shallow pleats being simply pressed in with 
and white checked gingham, and the simple | an iron, after the French fashion.

Here’s a Kidney Treatment 
Want You to Try at my RiskMINIATURE ALMANAC

Tide#
Rises Sets High Low. 

8.01 8.39 2.51

Sun1B10 
June

4—Set ...
The time used is Atlantic standard. ^

With advanced age comes derangement 
of the kidneys and associate organs. Na
ture is unable to perform her proper func
tions and requires certain outside aid.

.4.43

I am so confident I have Qie aid so es
sential for restoring strength, activity amt 
health to weak or distressed kidneys that 
1 am willing to supply it with the positive 
understating that it shall cost the user 
nothi

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Gogovale, New York,.
Schr. Melba, R. C. Elkin, New York.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Waegwoltic, 174, Greaser, for New 

York.

“You blackguard!” he screamed, “I’ll 
tear out your' heart for that! I’ll kill you
lik

atever, if for any reason it fails 
tojfivf ezSire satisfaction.

thorough experience with the 
o* successful kidney treatments, I am 
^fefied tlat Rexall^ÿdney Remedy is the 

um embraces all those 
Wy for giving prompt 

cases of kid-

“Shut up!” Van commanded quietly, 
stopping the onrush of his angered foe by 
putting his hand against the surveyor’s 
face and sending him reeling as before. 
' Don’t tell me What you’ll do to me—or to 
anyone else in this camp! And if ever I 
hear of you opening your mouth again as 
you uk* here a' moment ago, I’ll tie a knot 
so hard in your carcass you’ll have to be 
buried in a hat box!”

He glanced towards the doorway. A 
stranger stood on thé threshold. Bowing 
Van passed him and, left the place, too 
angered to think eithfcr df the maps or of 
his knife.

The official surveyor was a fat-cheeked, j Culver, raging Kke a maniac, bowled
headlong into the visitor, in his effort to 
overtake the horseman, - but found himself 
baffled and took out his wrath in foul vi
tuperation that presently drove the 
stranger from the pjaeç.

(To ' be Continued)

&f|fr

DOMINION PORTS.
Dorchester, N B, May 31—Cld, schr G 

H Perry, for Salem for orders.

itiiep
qualités teces

pfrnyWUfc-fElief in^è
jjfitOoirinary
Bsupfueh a^^^nal of Rexall Kidney 

Remedy had at my entire risk,
there eason for anyone hesitating

W^Tt to practical test. Why not try 
a bottle today, on my guarantee? Two 
sizes, -50c. and $1.00. Sold only at my stores 
—The Rexall Stores. Chas. R. Wasson, 
100 King and 24 Dock streets.

ly. “What do you think of it yourself?” 
Bostwick fanned the blaze with conser-

CHAPTER XVT—(Continued)
“But I—I think I’d rather not—just

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 3—Ard, stmr Victorian, 

from Montreal.
Sid—Stmr Empress of Ireland, for Que-

vatisin. • *
“It's quite a sum of money and Glen 

might overestimate the value of mine. I’ve 
inquired around and learn that the prop-, 
erty.is considered tremendously promising.
If we—if he actually secures that claim
it will doubtless mean a for—- I don’t handsome man, with a mlky brown beard, 
like to loose my sen* of judgment, but I effeminate voice, and prodigious eelf- 
do want to help the 'boy along. Frankly, conceit. He was pacing up and down the
however, I don’t see how I can let him inside office, at the rear of the rough
have so much. 1 coiildn’t possibly send board buildihg, when Van came m and
him but thirty thousand doillars at the found hiin. The horseman s business was
most.’’ one °f maP8 and land-office data made es-

Bth’s eyes were blffllfl^ with excitement, sential to his deeds by the new recording
1c could of the “Laughing Water1 frropérty as a 

plen<K(B Ad "impulse placer instead of a quartz dlalln. He had 
of gratitude AS adulation stirged drawn a crude outline of his holdings and 
throughout her being. ' ™ taking it forth from his pocket found

“You’d do it?” she said. “Ypu’ll do as the knife bought for Gettysburg in the
much as that for Glen?” way. He removed the weapon and placed'

“Why, how can I do less?” he answered, it on the table near at hand.
“Thta claim will doubtless be worth half “There s so much of this desert unsur-
a million, maybe more—if all I hear is re- veyed,” he said, “that no man can tell .... -, vft|| uv niOTrn FREE TO YOU AMD EVERY BISTER SUFFER.
liable-and I get it from disinterested" par- whether he’s just inside or outside of MCE IU IUU-----Ml OlOlUi 1 INC FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.
ties. I’ve got to help them out. It seems Purgatory. I am a nma
too bad to offer him only half of what he “So you come to me to find out ? Cul- I h£«
'needs, but I’m not a very wealthy man. vert demanded somewhat shortly. Do iiiÇwiîiMBHiI will mail, free of any charge, my heme treat-
T can t be utterly Quixotic We’ve all cot you tin-horn miners think that s all. this ment with full instructions to any sufferer from
* L l— u- .11 J: „„„ •» office is for*” i&A women’s ailments. I want to tell ell women aboutto help him all wt can. .. . . T v a * * , P|Éj\ thi« cure—yen» my reader, for yourself, your

“Oh, thank you, Searle—thank you for Well, m my instance, I had to come to J daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to
savins ‘we ’ ” she said in a voice that some wiser spirit than myself to get my ' ^Blü 4 A tell you how to cure yourself at home without
slightly trembled. “I’m glad of the chance bearings,’’ answered Van drawingly. “You , t 1  ̂snSS?^ w'ljf "Si
—glad to show dear GJen that a sister can van see that. wÆÊIŒfâP | t perlence, we know better than any doctor. I know
heln i little too" “There are the maps,” Culvert waved his raPjmfljfc*. j that my home treatment is a safe and euro cure forHe stared at her with an excellent imi- hand towards a drawer in the office table, WÊÈLâ Wl'j

tation of surprise in his gaze. afid moved impatiently over to a window « v / or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or
“You’ll—help?” he said in astonishment, i the view from which commanded a section • W r- . ■ Growths, also-pein. In the heed, back end bowels,masterfully simulated. “Not with the! of the street, including the bank. II i M

other thirty thousand?” ! ' «» was presently engrossed in a search to JHpfH flWJF flashes, weariness, kidney end bladder troubles
"Why not?” she cried. ‘Why not,I for Quarter sections, ranges, and town-

when Glen lias the chance of his life. \ou P • „ entirely free to prove to you that you can cure
don’t really think I’d hesitate?” Look here, said Culvert, turning upon your8eif at homeTeasilyloulckly and surely. Remember, that It will cost you nothing to give

“But.” said he. leading her onward, “he him aggressively, “what’s this racket I the treatment a complete Mah and If you should wish to con tinue.it will cost yon only about 13needs the money now*-at once. You’d hear about you taking the inside track |

have to get it here by wire, and all that with that stunning new petticoat in j treatmentforyourcase,entirelyfree.mp®n wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you tree 
sort of trouble.” town?” of cost.my book—••WOMAN’S OWN JVIEDtAL ADVISER with explanatory illustrations show

“Then we’d better,get things started,” . Van looked up without the least *uspn- togwhywommsoffmr.MdhowtheycanA^ycure^hem^^fi^^E^rywonm^tid 
she said. “You’ll help me, Searle, I’m ion of the man s real meaning. tlon," youcan decideforyourself. ThoiAmdsof women have cured themselves with my home
SUVP " “If you are referring to that reckless remedy. It cures ell, old or young. Tjilother.of Daughter*, I will explain a mmple home

young woman called Queenie- ’
“Oh, Queenie rats! interrupted Cul- lr^^vOTyroîwê?I ton retiré tladlfc of ^uJiwnloqBitjr^who knowmnd will gladly

“Dear boy! I’ll ver irritably.» “You know who I mean. 1 tell any sufferer that this MomcTreatiJiitjSall? c*eQlUpe|»irai6ea8es and makes women 
ooy , „ her Beth,. well,strong plumpandrobust Ju.t^^eJ^-^"TWthcfreetenday^treatment,a

Van’s face took on a look of hardness ..........................j|T|îf^>.sSe tldso^uedln ,k»to»•
as if it were chiseled in stone. He had MRS. M. SUMMERS. ' 
squared around as if at a blow. For a

yet,1’ she faltered, crimsoning and drop
ping her gaze to the table. “You prom- lo p
ised not to—to urge me again—at leash 
till I’ve spoken to Glen."

“But I could not have known—foreseen 
these conditions," he told her, leaning 
further towards her across the tablei 
“Why shouldn’t we be married now — at 
once? A six months’ engagement is cer
tainly long enough. Toiir position here 
is—well- almost dubious. You must see 
that. It isn’t right of me—decent—not to 
make^you my wife immediately. I wish 
to do so—I wish it very much."

She arose, as if to wrench hereself free 
from the spell he was easting upon her.

“I’m all right—I’m quite all right,” she 
said. “I’d rather not—just now. There’s 

here who cares a penny who or

bee.
Sharpness. June 2—Ard, stmr Pontiac, 

from St. John.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Salem, Mass, June 3—Ard, schr Barce-
Boston, June 1—Capt Rickson. of schr SAGGING CANE SEATS

If the seats of caned chairs sag, turn 
them upside down, wash well wjtli soapy 
water, soaking so as to th n-oiij.hly ‘wet 
them. In drying they will stiffen to al
most their normal state. It is well to be
gin this treatment before the scats have 
sagged badly, atM if" kept up the chairs 
will wear a,long time.

Cox & Green, from Satilla, reports May 26, 
between Cape Lookout and Cape Hatter- 
as, passed a vessel’s topmast and spar pro
jecting out of water, apparently attached to 
sunken wreck.

St Pierre, June 1—-Brig Mauve .(Fr> 
„ « - , .... .. M.—-- UK. Struck on Point Blanche while entering
50C rCCSlgC rntt to Any women WBV harbor during thick fog early today and

Wants a Beautifd Ffeort.
Women need no long- 

er be humiliated and 
embaraesed because they 
are thin, flat chested 
and not developed, for 
science has found a 
simple way to give the 
beautiful curves of » 
perfect figure. To prove 
this, let us send yon 
free of charge a 50c. 
package that will show 
you how easily the bust 
can be developed from 
two to seven inches, 
and become full, plump 
and firm. This discov
ery, that is of such 
vital interest to all thin 
women, is the result of 
long study and investi
gation by one of the 
dggjing women physid- 

erw York State 
. seeking to 
ike defects in 
tse of " 

combination 
iat increased 
sde her arms 
■k and sheul-

DEVELOP _Y0UR BUST SHE MEAN* HER DRESS.
Her Father (meaning her essay)—T^uess 

have expended much time anrl
Spie had^ pqjv 
be "so gêner*

ed
you
thought on your graduation effort, and 
that it will something to be proud of.

His Daughter( about to graduate)—Oh, 
yes, papa; it has a tueked yoke and a 
double flounce effect that is superb.

six fishermen were drowned. %
When making sweet croquettes add a 

little sugar to the crumbs in which the ; 
croquettes are to be rolled.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Lumber—Norwegian bark Hatholmen, 

1,153 tons, from Nova Scotia to the River 
Plate, basis $8 to Buenos Ayres; British 
schr Georgiana Roop, 424 tons, from Jack
sonville to Havana, $6.25; British schr 
Delta, 287 tons, from Moss Pint to Ha
vana, $6; schz L N Dantzler, 118 tons, 

British schr Reliance, 191 tons, New 
York to Halifax, coal, $1; British stmr, 
1,364 tons, deals, Gaspe or Parrsboro to 
the United Kingdom, at or about 31s 3d, 
June; scfiir, 191 tone, lumber and lath, St 
John, NB, to New York, $3 and 60c re
spectively; schr, 161 tons, lumber, Wind
sor, NS, to New York or Sound, lumber, 
$3.75; British schr Arthur M Gibson, from 
Miramichi to New York, laths, 85 cents; 
schr Conrad S, St John to New York, 
laths, private terms.

no one
what I am. If my position here is mis
understood—it can do ho harm. I’d rather 
yoii wouldn’t say anything further about 
it—just at present.”

Her agitation did not escape him. If 
he thought of the horseman who had car
ried her off while seeding himself to tfiq 
convicts, his plan for venegapee only deep
ened.

“You must have some rcasou for re-

same;

fusing.” He too arose.
“No—no particular reason,” she answer- 

eo, artlessly walking arouivl the table, 
apparently to pick u|) n button from tie 
floor, but actually to avoid his contact. 
“I just don’t wish to—to he.married now 
—here—that’s all. i ask you to keep yovr 
promise—not to ask i" while v/e remain. ’

He had feared to lose her a score of 
times before. He feared it now more po
tently than ever. And there was much 
that he must ask. The risk of giving her 
a fright was not to be incurred.

“Very well,” he said resignedly, “but— 
it’s very hard to wait.”

“Won’t you sit down?” she . asked him, 
an impulse of gratitude upon her. “Now 
do be good and sensible and tell me all 
about Glen.”

She reutrned to the table and resumed 
her seat.

Bostwick sat opposite and rew his forg
ed letter from his pocket. He had placed 
it in Glenmore’s envelope after tearing 
the young man's letter into scraps.

“This letter,” said he. was sent from way 
’ down in the desert—from Starlight, 
j other new camp. It looks to me as if the 

boy had struck something very important, 
ni read you what he says—or you can 
read it for yourself.”

“No, no—read it. I’d rather listen.”
He icad it haltingly, as one who puzzles 

unfamiliar writing. Its effect sank in the 
deeper for the method. Beth was open- 
eyed with Wonder, andmiration, and de
light over all that Glen had done and was 
about to accomplish. Site rose to the bait 
with sisterly eagerness.

“Why, he must have the chance—he’s 
got to have the chance!” she cried excited-

SAILINGS FOR ST JOHN.
Steamers.

Gladiator, Pernambuco, May 19. 
Tritonia, Glasgow, May 21. 
Terschelling, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.
Yuba, 1,427, chartered.

Bark.
Kremlin, Boston, June 1.

1/ anm
who, in 
overcome 
hont thefli

or
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some
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andders yon wish it,” said Bostwick, “cer-“Ifof Dr. Cat 
rery on fi 
■y figure
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(doping 

■ ilF almost'

T1 VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

tainly.
“Dear Glen!” she said, 

write him a letter at once.”
Bostwick started, alertly, as she ran in j 

her girlish pleasure to a stand where she !
had placed her materials for writing. .

“Good,” he commented drily, “I’ll mail moment he faced the surveyor m silence.
“You are making some grave mistake, 

he said presently in ominous calm. “Please 
don’t make such an allusion as that i 
again.”

“So, the shot went home,” Culver] 
laughed unctuously, turning for a moment ! 
from the window. “I thought it would.] 
You know you couldn’t expect to keep 
anything like that all to yourself. Van 
Buren. You’re not the only ladies’ man 
on the beach. And as for this clod of a 
Bostwick—” He had turned to look out 
as before, and grew suddenly excited. Beth 

CHAPTER XVII. was in view at the bank. “By the gods!”
TT . , n r V — I he exclaimed with a sudden change ofUnexpected Complications. tone> „she is the handsomest bit of con.

On the following morning news arrived j fectionery on earth. If 1 don’t win!
in Goldite that temporarily dimmed the | her_’’
excitement attendant upon stories of the 
“Laughing Water” property and the com
ing stampede to the Indian reservation.

Matt Barger and three others of the 
convicts, still uncaptured, had pillaged a 
freight team, of horses, provisions and 
arms, murdered a stage driver, robbed the 
express of a large consignment of gold, 
and escaped as before to the mountains.

Two separate posses were in pursuit. Re
wards aggregating ten thousand dollars 
were offered for Barger, dead or alive, 
with smaller sums for each of his compan
ions. Their latest depredations had occur
red alarmingly close to the mining camp, 
from which travel was becoming hazard-

ly’s ifl%Jfe&l dli 
lines from the oi

Gogovale.
Toftwood, 1,961, F C Beatteay.
Yearby, 1,665, W M Mack ay.

Bark.
Argo, 189, J E Moore & Co.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W MeAlary. 
Conrad S, 299, J W Smith.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam, 231, A »W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Melba, R C Elkin.
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Silver Leaf, 283. J W Smith.
St Croix, 190, C M Kerrison.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams. 
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison

(For additional shipping see page 3)

ïDr. Kelly not only gained a beautiful 
form by her own prescription, but used it 
■ueeewfully with many of her patients. 
Women, this is • personal message from 
a physician of your own 
•ex, and all we ask ie the 
opportunity to show you 
without any expense on 
your part, that Dr. Kel
ly's Form Developer will 
give you a perfect figure, 
beautiful complexion and 
improve the general 
health. Send the little 

koupon above and 10c. for expenses, and a 
60c. treatment will be mailed at once in 
nlain package. Write us today. Dr. 
KELLY MEDICAL CO., Dept. 326 C, Buf
falo (N. Y.)

an-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture |it with one of my own.”
She dashed off a bright effusion with all 

her spontaneous enthusiasm, 
supplied her with the address, and present
ly took the letter in his hand. He had 
much to do at the bank, he informed her. 
by way of preparing for the deal. He 
promised to return when he could.

On his way down street he deliberately 
tore the letter to the smallest of frag: 
ments and scattered them widely on the 
wind.

BostwickCOUPON
FREE

see Troteeet
DR. KELLY’S

FORM
DEVELOPER

W326 B

M i.v
m» »kln of Beauty to a *oy Forove.,

R. T. Feiure 
Creem or

id‘3 Oriental ,i/;D itlfler. His utterance promptly ceased, together 
with his abominable activities and primp
ing in the window. Van, who did not

Reytovi^Tun. PimplW, 
cli ee.

Esr ; 19 DIVORCED 50 YEARS; 17.
:

It

ARE AGAIN UNITED h* ^ J/W LgjpProcl tbe test 
UT 60 years, tod 
Is no harmless we 
taste It tobcsurelt 

/ / ia properly made.i[ Accept no counter-
\ felt of similar
V name. Dr. L. A.
X Savro said to a

1 lady of the. haut-
ion (a patient)! 
“ As you ladles 

ill use tb 
recommend

•Gourimd'it Cream’ a» the^*||amitnl of .11 th. 
tiilo preparations.'■ F— role by .nd Fancy.
Gao (fa Dealer. In the Ünlted States, ClWIa aud Europè,

triaT II— Prop., 37 Great Janet Stmt, Hew Tod»

iv
.1-Why Tobler's?*A renewal of their marriage vows after 

Uhlivorce had separated them for more 
man half a century, is the beginning of 
Wffiat is probably the last chapter in the 
lives of William Herbert and Sarah M. i 
Groff. They were first married in March, 
1857. hut the course of their love did nut 

smoothly, and before their honeymoon

Because it iii guaranteed 
j to contain only pure food

stuffs, viz. Swiss Milk,
3 Sugar and Cocoa, and is 
| Ujw*p#W^!fitritious as well 
i ^palatable.

$ 5c,loc, 2oc and
40cj^<fand at 50c.

IlOl
%$2iggistsCearanteed by all nfd 

They know ÿ/t fqj 
One for each

Si !tula* 
fay ailment». f-run

had run a year they were 'legally parted, 
Later both married, and within recent 
years death has east a lonely shadow in 
the life of each.

Years have wiped away the differences 
that caused them to seek freedom from 
what then seemed to be a bondage, arid 
so they have again joined heatrs and 
hands. The groom has for,years been n 
resident of Plainwell, Mich. He is a vet- 

of the civil war. and as the result of 
participation in that struggle is severe

ly crippled. They will make their home 
in ttouth Haven.

vfÿjÿfBK
OUR.

! The gold theft was particularly disquiet- 
* ing to the Goldite mining contingent. 

Dangers beset their enterprises in many 
directions «at the very best. To have this 
menace added, together with worry over 
every man’s personal safety in traveling 
about, was fairly intolerable. The inef
ficient posses were roundly berated, but no 
man volunteered to issue forth and “get” 
Matt Barger—either alive or as a corpse.

The man who arrived with the news was 
j one of Van's cronies, Dave, the little sta- 
: tion man whom Beth had met the morn- 
! ing of her coming. He was here in re- 
] spo'nse to a summons from Van. who] 
I thought he saw an opportunity to assist] 
i his friend to better tilings. Everything'.

Dave owned lie hud fetched across the l 
I desert, including both the horses that Beth I

ItSpread. Paste— 
It’s C01 Beawtiful PresentsISE ! We meaiK'^^s

Tobtefrft1™
Swiss Milh 
Chocolaté

rsrve afM handsome de- 
lfcgfcefllverware make 

tsenfs. Ap with 
■ermln.

If a house Is over- worthy _ym*-
The rengjfncd trade markroi

be sure to use LUIlIll 
Bug Paste. Bedjin 
etc., eàt It witly<!vlc 
their last mea\i 25c 
at all dealers. /

CHOICE OF EVILSIROS.his When Mabel promenades these days 
'Tis hard to make election 

If she shall fade her parasol i 
Or freckle her complexion.

and it is 
>c and $1, ons, forks, knives, or 

y serving pieces guaran
tees the best silver plate. 
"Silver Tlate that Wears" 

Best tea sets, dishes, 
etc.. are stamp

MERIDEN BRITS CO.
gOLD BT LEADING DEALERS

in

The concert held in the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairvillv. last night was 

successful. The hall was crowded. 
St. Mary’s band was in attendance ami a 
four-act play, Our Jim, was very cleverly 
put on.

Tier6"1*1. Find a girl who doesn’t cave.'Rat Kl 
Bedbues and 

Roaches. 12 
All end ..

COMMON SENSE MÇG. CO.
381 Queen Street West. ToilB

REMEMBER ! 
Twe Kinds waiters, ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE

Cow—right side down, in woman’s clothes.,
Butcher—Inside down, in butcher.

very

In to. Ont.
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The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of " The Pillar,, of Bdon,” etc.
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HILL NOT 
WORRIED BY 

SITUATION

AMHERST BOARD 
OF TRADE HOLDS 

ANNUAL MEETIRG

The Canadian Bank of Commerce $200,000
Established 1867.

ISSUEDLICENSESMARRIAGE

t

LOSS IN 
PIGTOU FIRE

$10,300.0001 UESERVE FUND .......... ....$6.000,000
..................$149,000,000
a nd in the United States and Englandv

CAPITAL PAID-UP
TOTAL ASSETS 

gli Branches throughout Canada, 25 cts.Skeeter Skoot, 

Rubbing Oil, . 

Rheumatic Remedy, 

Shaving Lotion 

Skin Cream, ..

Keeps away mosquitoes, etc.

For sore and stiff. muscles.

A tested remedy.

Makes the face feel good.

1 For the complexion.
And hundreds of others—Every one guaranteed. 

Money back if not satisfactory.

H. J. Logan is President — Bible 
Society, Church Matters arid 
Weddings

. .. 25 and 50 cts. 

. 50 cts. and $1.00 

. .. 25 and 50 cts.

Savings Bank Department

C. W. HALLAMORE,

New York, .Tune 4-The week's stock, 
market was dominated by the govern
ment’s injunction proceedings against the i 
western trunk line rate increases. The fact 
that speculative buying of stock for a 
month had been based on the expected 

increases, agravated the effect of the 
incident. Prices fell abruptly to the low
est level of the year. The rapidity of de-1 
cline invited to some new demand an.1 a, 
rebound in prices, but the later break was i 
of even 'greater violence.

New York, June 4—James J. Hills op-, 
timism is undisturbed even in the face ot 
the government's action to restrain rail- 
roads from advancing freight rates and 
the Wall street situation.

“The business of the United States is 
too big for a little matter like this to dis
turb it,” was his response to a^questidn 
regarding the railroad situation, ‘ The pres- 
ent uneasiness in Wall street is more fieri* 
tious than otherwise,” he continued, 
“There is n<? cause for alarm on the part 
of anybody. I don’t hink it is going to be 
much of a shower. The only thing to 

the railroads just now is how to 
volume of business

Pictou, N. S., June 4—Logans tannery 
M was totally destroyed by fire last night;
manager. also two dwening8 knd a store. The loss

is estimated at $200,000.

Amherst, June 3—The Amherst board of 
trade held their annua*! meeting on Wed
nesday evening; the reports of the retir
ing president, D. A. Morrison, and other 

IIICIIDPCIITQ III officers, show that the year has been one
INoUnbtN lu In of progress. The prospects for the coming

sim an mil A MIT year are exceedingly good. The followingNluAnfluUA l U I officers were elected:—H. J. Logan, K.Ilium mvvn i w c > pre8ident; C. s. Sutherland, vice-presi-

OPPORERTSTO FUGRT ir»- T
The anual meeting of the Auxiliary

Bluefields Nicaragua, June 4-Advices Bible Society was held on Tuesday even- 
Bluenews, ixicarag , . ing and was adressed by, Rev. Messrs,

received here state that the ms rge t yrQwn and parker. The following officers
forces under General Mana at Rama have were
defeated and put to flight the government Rogers; B. D. Bent secretary treasurer.
troops commanded by General Chavarria. The report of the j Methodist church, 
troops commauucu uj____________ whose year dosed the first of the year,

most satisfactory, especially the Sun
day school department. Superintendent 
Burgess reported the average attendance 
for the year was 285, and for the last quar
ter 320. He said that a large proportion 
of these are more than fifteen years of 
age, the adlilt classed being exceptionally 
large. !

Two pretty home Weddings took place 
on Wednesdav. Revi Mr. Aikens united 
Miss Gwendoline Hife, daughter of the 
late Capt. Hire, N.y R., of Pembroge 
Dock, South Wales, to Frank R. Staples, 
formerly of Fredericton, now of Amherst.
The marriage took pfe.ee at the home of 
Mr. and Mes. J. Twaddle. The bride is 
a sister of Mrs. Twaddle, and is one of 
Amherst's meet popular young ladies. Mr.
Staples is a member of the second Ram
blers’ hockey team team.

At the home of ex-Councillor and Mrs 
John A. Law, their eldest daughter, Miss 
Hazel,, was married to Robert Burgess, of 
the Robb Engineering Co.. Rev. D. A.
Steele. D. D., officiating. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Burgess are deservedly popular. Their 
wedding was attended by about 200 guests.
They left for a trip through the Annapolis 
valley, and on their return will reside

At" the First Baptist church next Wed
nesday, Miss Ella Benjamin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Benjamin, will be
married to A. Leethead, secretary-treasur- consider the advisability 
er and advertising manager of the Mon- world’s fair here in 1913. In his letter to 
treal Standard. They will reside in Mon- Henry Clews, who had referred the mat- 
treal. ter to the mayor to name such a com-

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastor of the mittee, the mayor wrote:
First Baptist church, returned from Wolf- <‘j am naming Theodore P. Shonts ot 
ville yesterday. He had been attending Hie Interborough Rapid Transit Company 
the closing exercises. He preached befote a member of the committee. May I ask 
the graduating class of Horton Academy. you to remind him that whether we shall 

F F Foshay, who for the last year has have sufficient transit facilities here in
been assistant pastor of the Baptist 1913 to make this city a fit place for a---------- , , .. . th blinder,
church will leave about the middle of world’s fair depends on him and his board pray that the

■ h. s. —s
Si *» *«• -

tie my head in an unnatural position, or 
take away my best defense against flies 
and mosquitoes by cutting off my tail.

I cannot tell you when I am thirsty, so 
give me clean, cool water often. Save me, 
by all means in your power, from that 
fatal diseasè—the glanders. I cannot tell 
vou in words when I am sick, so watch 
me, that by signs you may know my con
dition. Give me all possible shelter from 
the hot sun, and put a blanket on me not 
when I am working, but when I am stand
ing in the cold. Never p\it a frosty bit in 
my mouth ; first warm it by holding it a 
moment in your hands.

I try to carry you and your burdens 
without a murmur, and wait patiently 
for you long hours of the day or night. 
Without the power to choose my shoes 
or path, I sometimes fall on the hard 
pavements, which I have often prayed 
might not be of wood, but of such a na- 

safe and sure footing..

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 1

50 cts.
rateCOMMERCIALFor Investment 

We Offer 
the Following

First Mortgage

SERIOUS TIMES IN WALL STREET. .
New York, June 3—There was an almost 

hysterical time in the New York Stock 
Market and there were periods when the 
market bordered on complete demoraliza
tion. With few exceptions the lowest 
prices of the year were recorded and trad
ing for the day was in excess of 1,500,000 
shares, the largest day’s business in 
months. Including in the selling of securi
ties were specialties offered at marked re
cessions, whiles at times standard issues 

ed to be thrown over for what they

CH AS. R. WASSON
too King Street

Storeelected:—President, Rev. Anderson The65. Bonds seem was

JOHRSOR MAKESwould bring.
' Wall street was alive with rumors and 
reports ranging from gossip of the political 
situation at Washington, to all sorts of 
forebodings regarding the country s state 
of trade and .commerce. Railroad heads 
here and in the west were quoted in 

1 gloomy terms as predicting sharp retrench
ment and rigid economy in view of the 
administration's attitude toward increased

Crop reports are considered highly satis
factory and money at their centre remains 
easy but the financial district, neverthe
less, is inclined to take a rather pessimis
tic view of general business conditions. It 
is also argued by many that the steel and 
iron industry shows sighs of arrested de
velopment. Today’s heaviest losses in the 
active issues were as follows:

Union Pacific, 5% : Southern Pacific, 3Vi ; 
Reading, 4; Louisville & Nashville, 3Vi.; St. 
Paul, 3%; Northern Pacific, 3%; United 
States Steel. 3V»; Amalgamated Copper, 
3Vi; Consolidated Gas, 5; American Loco
motive, 4; and American Car & Foundry, 
4V4-

worry
handle the enormous 
that is offered. What the railroads need 
at the present tifne, far greater than e- 
teneions or better equipment, is increased 
terminal facilities for handling the vast 
volume of business offered.

“So far as cancelling orders for new 
are not can-

Good Value In Table Linen
Unbleached Linen Tabling, 52 inches wide, ...............................
Unbleached Linen Tabling, 54 inches wide,...............................
Grey Loom Dice Linen Tabling, 54 inches wide, .. •• •• • • • •
White Damask Tabling, 56 inches wide,......................................
White Damask Tabling, 56 inches wide,.....................................
White Damask Tabling, 60 inches wide............................... •• ••

A special line of Linen Buck Towels, 18 x 35, hemmed, ready for use 
CARUtTON'S Cor. Waterloo and Brussel Sts.

j Canadian Car 
I & Foundry Co.

SPEECH OR FIGHT cts.
cts.
cts.

i.»•

San Francisco, June 4—The crowd en
joyed Jack Johnson’s speech following his 
boxing exhibition at Dreamland Rink last 
night. Though he was frequently inter
rupted by cat calls from the gallery the 
majority of those present demanded fair 
treatment and the negro’s talk was liber
ally applauded.

“For the benefit of the gentlemen pres
ent ” he began in his most impressive 
style, “I trill indulge in a few remarks re
garding the heavyweight battle which will 
take place in San Francisco on the fourth 
of July.”

Here he paused, waiting patiently for 
the looting in the gallery to subside. 
“And” he resumed, “for the benefit of 
the well educated gentlemen in the gal
lery I do hope that when the people from 
all parts of the world come here, they 
will sec:

“A funeral,” floated down a voice from 
upstairs.

“Will see two men well trained, con
tinued Johnson, apparently unruffled, 
“both in the best condition and a fight 
in which the best man wins.

The close of the speech brought cheers 
from all parts of the house.

As has been the case in all of his spar
ring work during his training, here, John
son showed to advantage in his bouts last 
night in his defensive tactics. When he 
took on Marty Cutler he assumed the ag
gressive. Experts regarded his workouts 
as fast.

cts.

pr.equipment is concerneik we 
celling any orders and do not place much 
reliance in reports that other roads are 
cancelling their orders.

“We have issued no orders to lay off 
men or to curtail our expense.”

$500 and $1000 each 
due 1 Dec., 1939 
price at market yielding 
about 5.65 per cent.

LATE SHIPPINGThe Horse’s Prayer
The Massachusetts society for the pre- 

.vent)on of cruelty to animals, by Francis 
H. Rowley—successor to the blessed Mr. 
Angell as president—sends to the keepers 
of stables and to many owners of horses 
this classic of humanity;—

To thee, my master, I offer my prayer: 
Feed me, water and care for me, and, when 
the days work is done, provide • me with 
shelter, a clean, dry bed, and a stall wide 
enough for me to lie down in comfort.

Always be kind to me. Talk to me. 
Your voice often means as much to me as 
the reins. Pet me sometimes, that I may 
serve you the more gladly and learn to 
love you. Do not jerk the reins, and do 
not whip me when going up hill. Never 
strike, beat or kick me when I do not un
derstand what you want, but give me a 
chance to understand you. Watch me 
and if I fail to do your bidding, see if 
something is not wrong with my harness 
or feet.

, Do not check me so that I cannot have 
the free use of my head. If you insist 
that I wear blinders, so that I cannot see 
behind me as it was intended I should, I

WORLD’S FAIR PORT OF ST. JOHN

Pacific Pass 
Coal Fields, Ltd

Arrived Today.
Schr F. G. French, 151, Johnson, from 

Port Wade, in ballast, to C. M. Kerrison.
S. S. Beatrice, 353, Hickey, from Little 

Bras D’Or, N. S., with coal for 0. A.* 
Clark. .

Schr Melba, 388, Richards, from Bridge
town, Barbados, with hard pine for Thds.

FOR HEW YORK
Mayor Gay nor Appoints Com 

mittee ef 100 to Consider it— 
Much Depends on Transit fac
ilities$600 and $1000 each 

due 25 March, 1939 
price par and interest sold 
with a bonus of stock.

Bell.

MR. HERMAR DYIRG OF 
STORE IR THE RUDDER

, Lord, from Lord’s Cove, 
Adams, in ballast.

Cleared Today.
Am. schr. Witch Hazel, 238, for City Is

land, with 154,053 s..ft. spruce boards, 36,- 
798 s.' ft. spruce scantling, and 51.247 ft. 
spruce plank, from Stetson C utler & Go 
' Coastwise—Mildred K„ 35, Thompson, 
Westport; stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove; Leo Nice, 28, Boudreau, 
Church Point; Glen Arrow, 71. Lockary, 
St. Martihs; W. H. Waters, 120 Gale, 
River Hebert; Hains Bros., 46, Stevens.. 
Freeport.

S. S.-Viking, §6 
. B., to A. W.New York, June 4-Mayor Gaynor has 

named a committee of one hundred to 
of holding a

:

'Western Coal & 
Coke Co., Ltd.

Gin Pills Passed the Stone i

513 James St., Hamilton.
“Four years ago I was taken down with 

what the doctors called Infllammation of 
the Bladder—intense pains in the back and 
loins, great pain and difficulty in urinat
ing. The pain was greatest in the region of 
the bladder, and the attacks, which became 

frequent, amounted to unbearable 
agony, and 1 became so weak that I could 
not walk across the floor. Doctors could 
do nothing to help me. My wife read in 
the paper about Gin Bills ^and sent for a

GHAUNGEY COLEMAR
OF FREDERIGTOH WEDS

$100, $600 and $1000 each 
due 15 January, 1939 
price par and interest sold 
with a bonus of stock.

Full particulars . 
on application, jjjj'fl

June . —
work during the year, and goes from Am
herst with thé greatest respect of all. At- 

of the churches in

PERSONALS imore

Mrs. D. G. Spencer left last evening on 
to visit friends inFredericton, N. B-, June 4—(Special)— 

Chauncey Coleman son of the làte F. B. 
Coleman and Miss Winrflfred Moore, 
daughter of the late Aid. John Moore, 
were married in the cathedral this morn
ing by Rev. Sub-Dean Street. They will 
reside at Killarney.

Messrs Mclnnes, Bulling, MacDonnell 
and Bamford of the C. P. R. are here to
day and will go to St. Andrews this af
ternoon.

The supreme court will meet on the sec
ond Tuesday in June, instead of the first 
Tuesday as formerly. Barristers fees are 
still payable on the first Tuesday of the 
month.

The case of J. W. Gerow, livery stable 
keeper, charged with a first offence under 
the Scott Act is before the police court.

ter supplying in _
the States until the opening of college Be 
will begin his theological course. Mr. Fos- 
hay’s successor here has not yet been 
named. The assistant pastor’s position is 

There are four preach-

some the Halifax express 
Amherst and New Glasgow. _

General Sir John French arrived in Ot
tawa yesterday and will be the guest of 
Their Excellencies the Governor-General 
and Countess Grey for a few days.

Dr. Walsh, of Yarmouth, and Mrs. 
Walsh are at. the Royal. .

G M. MacDonald, M. P., passed 
through the city last evening en fonte to
Montreal. __ __ .

Psfker Whitney, of the Western, UniORS ; 
staff, left last evening for Sydney. H 
has been transferred to the office there.

box.
From the very first I felt that Gin Pills 

were doing me good. The pain was reliev
ed at once, and the attacks were less fre
quent. In six weeks the Stone in the Blad
der came away and, the paiu stopped en
tirely. I have had no return of the trouble 
and have not lost a day’s work on account 
of it. I cannot express myself strong 
enough when I speak of what Gin Pills 
have done for me. When I remember how 
I suffered, and how ndw I am healthy and 
well and strong and able to do a full day s 
work, I feel 1 should speak and tell other 
sufferers of my experience and of the won
derful merits of Gin Pills.” .

JOHN HERMAN,
You don’t have to buy Gin Pills to test 

them. Simply write The National Drug 
& Chemical Co., Dent. R. S., Toronto, and 
a free sample will tie sent you by return 
mail When you have used the sample 
and feel that at lakt you have found the 
remedy that will do you good-then buy 
Gin PUls gt your d*ler’s-50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50. Remember, jplease, that Gin PUl? 
are sold on a positive guarantee of a cure 
or your money pack. And this guarantee 
is backed bv the largest wholesale drug 
house in Canada, who will take your un
supported word if you want your money 
refunded.

CONFIRMATION IN 
MONASTERY OF 

GOOD SHEPHERD
an important one. 
ing stations—Salem, East Amherst, Am- 
herst Point and West Leicester. Some of 
the strongest men in the denomination 
have filled this position, the field being a 
most attractive one.j, M. Rom Confirmation service was held yesterday 

afternoon in the Monastery of the Good 
Shepherd, Waterloo street, when His 
Lordship Bishop Casey administered the 
sacrament to eight little girls, four of 
whom also made their first communion 
yesterday. His Lordship was assisted by 
Rev. D. S. O’Keefe and Rev. Wm. Duke. 
The sisters in the monastery sang at the 
service, and His Lordship preached an in- 
teresting sermon.

LOCAL HE&S0NS OPTICS!Try a lunch at Vote’s t
The Maritime Rug TjoplÉ 

pets. ’Phone Maii]^JÇ_

Your necktie 
Man. Don’t 
to Ungar’s. Tel. 58.

Eastman films, Velo^^^ ! 
and developing powderaat iÊ - 
Drug Store, corner Mm e\Mee 
dise Row.

Iw. %- t ,

Spectacles and Eyeglass
es, all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.

acan clean car-Bankers, St Johi
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private vires
The Minister of Public Works be dry cleaned Mr. 

!w them away; send themTo the Editor of Times-Star:
Sir,—The continued abuse by the lesser 

lights of the Conservative opposition of the 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley is a good omen, inas
much as no good man ever reaches a prom
inent position without *a constant howl 
from those of lesser merit. We contend, 
in fairness to him who holds the most re-
sponsible and arduous office in the gift of Eastmap Kodacks, Mrom 

■ parliament that the office of public works graphic suplies at S. H.ÊI
T is the most strenuous of all the different store, corner Mill str em am^J?

ministers’ positions, and therefore the row. f
most assailable for discontent by those ----------
small and ignorant minds who cannot jf modern methods cajrnmqke 
grasp the meaning of such an office. For ] cleaner and iron dothes tifeotyr T 
ourselves, we think' the public works pro- can do it Tel. 58. • ^
vider must possess the broadest mind of ;
the whole mind of a Canadian parliament, The steamer Viking arri 
as to do what is just and right to the morning from Lord’s C
whole of the Canadian people the minister thorough overhauling at the Union
must be able to see far afield the true Foundry, 
wants of the whole nation from Halifax to .
Vancouver, and still farther. We would Turkey super tomorrow, Saturday, from 
ask the attackers of an able mind if the 5 to 8 p. m. at Wannamaker’s Restaurant, 
present holder of the office were in any ioi-l05 Charlotte street; opening of new 
way disabled from the vigorous application djnjng room. 1663-6 6.
of his public duty, where could you find
his like again? The funeral of Miss Helen Betts will be

Speaking with a sane Conservative, a held from her home. Queen street, this 
past master mechanic of many men, and ; afternoon at 2.30. Service will be conduct- 
possessing fair-minded thought, we mutual- j ed by Rev. C. W. Squires, and interment 
ly concluded there was not another man jn fern hill.

Mrs Doxey came to St. Louis in April jn a]j Xew Brunswick at present to take !
I ]9w at the tinte she was alleged to have up tlie position with such effective force j The following are the slaughter house 
married Erder, who died on July 10, 1909. ag the present minister of public works, returns for the month:—J. E. McDonald, 
Miss Kate Ertfer, a sister, caused her ar- the m0Bt open td attack by the smaller, 274 cattle, 18 sheep, 42 calves; James Me
rest in Columbus, Nebraska on November and more ignorant minds of the opposi- Grath, 156 cattle, 34 sheep, 95 calves; M. 
14 on the charge of poisoning Erder. Grand tion. By the public works administration 1 jm Collins, 15 cattle, 7 calves. *
jurv indictments were returned December ot- any power a government may stand or 1 --------------
17 charging Dr. Doxey and Mrs. Doxey fauy as it is only by satisfying the country . An alarm from box 52 brought out the
with murder in the first degree. Mrs. as a whole, through this important office, fire department today for a fire on the 
Doxev denied giving Erder arsenic and that a government may sink or swim. It. roof of the moulding shop of Flemings 
said she was not married to him. She al- jg the case only of the greater mind that foundry. It is thought that a spark was 
leged that Dr. Doxey made her a morphine the lesser can be saved from its own de- the cause of the blaze. It was not thought 
eater, thus accounting for her conduct. struction, and thus by the continual harp- j damage would amount to muph.

The charges against Dr. Loren R. Dox- jng and barking of the Conservative mon,- j
ev who was charged jointly with his wife grei the higher class nature and ability of , There was a noticeable lack of purcasers
with the murder of Erder. will ' come up the opposition is today weakened from ^any in the country market this morning, al- 
for trial within the next two weeks. advance to the people’s betterment. The though the supply of meats and country

——--------- *••• ■ Valley Railroad is a case in point. The produce was very plentiful. There was
people want it most urgently in conncc- quite an abundance of new vegetables, 
tion with the I. C. R.—their own railway which sold fairly reasonably. Prices re

last week.

PIPES OF ESKIMOS
ture as to give me à 
Remember that I must be ready at any 
moment to lose my life in your service.

And finally, O my master! when my 
useful strength is gone, do toot turn me j 
out to starve or freeze, or sell me to some 
cruel owner, to be slowly tortured and j 
starved to death; but do thou, my master, j 
take my life in the kindest way, and your j 
God will reward you here and hereafter. 
You will not consider me irreverent if I j 
ask you this in the 
born in a stable—Amen.

Solio papers 
H. Hawker’s 
t and Para- HOT LIKE OTHERSSTEALING PAPERS IS

CHARGE AOAIRST BOY MILL CEMETERYThe pipes used by the Eskimos are quite 
different from those of any other North 
American race, and in the shape of the 
bowl more resemble the opium pipes used 
by the Chinese than anything else. The 
old pipes, says Forest and Stream, were 
very small in the amount of tobacco that 
they would hold, for in former days to
bacco was extremely scarce, and in its use 
was most carefully husbanded.

There was therefor a wode flaring mar
gin to the pipe to catch any grains of to
bacco that might be spilled in filling it, 
then there was a hollow which would hold 
a pinch of tobacco half as large as an or
dinary pea and a rather wide hole passing 
down through the base of the bowl which 
fitted into the pipe stem. The bowl of the 
pipe wak of ivory, stone, brass or copper.

The pipe stem was curved and had a 
mouthpiece. It is said that the small hole 
running down through the base ot the 
bowl and into the pipe stem was usually- 
plugged with caribou hair to save any 
grains of tobacco that might otherwise 
have passed down through this aperture 
and so be lost. The smoking of such a pipe 
would not last long, and we may presume 
that a very few draws would exhaust it.
The smoke was of course taken intO| tne
ll*The Eskimos are known to be extreme
ly skillful in the representations of scenes 
and objects, while the Indians of Queen mumty. 
C harlotte’s Sound and generally all of the 
natives of the northwest coast of Am
erica are famous for their carving in 
wood and in a black slate. Handsomely | 
carved Eskimo pipes of walrus ivory from . 
northwestern Alaska have on each side of 
the pipe, that is to say on four more 01 , 
less long flat surfaces, scenes from the 
daily life of the Eskimo. Of these the two 
side* on the right hand of the pipe, as it 
is held in position for smoking, appear 
to represent the period of cold weather, 
later autumn, winter and early spring, 
while those on the left hand side of the 

'pipe represent the summer life of the Es- 
kimos.

6-9.

ies and Bhoto- 
Inwker’s Drug 

aradiseBetween 7 and 8 o’clock this morning 
Edmund Stone, aged 12, waa arrested by 
Policeman James Ross on a charge of 
stealing newspapers 
Jeremiah Harrison,
Booras, Main street, and Harry Pierce, 
Dock street, 
found in his possession. He was remand
ed to jail, and the police were instructed 
to bring to court Roy Oram, whom Stone 
named.

Cheap Burial Lots 
Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 
Half Lots . • . . 13.50
Single Graves . .

Telephone Main 805

6-9

from the doors of 
Mill street; Peter

clothes
Ungar’s of Him who w-asWOMAN ROT GUILTY;

DOCTOR’S TRIAL ROW
name

Seven newspapers were A FAMOUS STORY RETOLD.
(Lloyd’s News.)

King Edward’s personal courage was il
luminated by no less an authority than 
Lyon (afterwards Lord) Playfair, who had 
him among his students at Edinburgh in 
1859. Playfair was explaining the immun
ity of Algerian conjurers who apply hot 
irons to their bodies. This can be done 
if the metal be raised to a sufficient tem
perature. “Now, sir. ’ said the profes
sor to the Prince, “if you have faith in 
science you will plunge your right hand 
into that cauldron of boiling lead, and 
ladle it out into the cold water which is 
standing by.”

“Are

. 7.00\p^n port this 
ove, to have a

St. Louis, June 4—Mrs. Dora Elizabeth 
found not guilty last night by

<

lDoxey was 
the jury which heard the evidence against 
her on a charge of murdering William 
J. Erder with irsenic.

In 1895 she wlas married to Robert L. 
Downing of Joy! Ill., Dr. Loren B Dox
ev was the family physician and attended 
her four children, who died. She was 
married to Doxey in Burlington Ia„ in 

1906 after Downing had divorced

The Canadian Grocer
The special “spring and export number” 

of the Canadian Grocer, published by the 
Maclean Publishing Co., of Toronto, has 
been received and is being much admired 
for the valuable reading matter it con
tains and the admirable presswork. Its 210 
pages are replete with special articles of 
■nterest to the trade, and it will be care
fully preserved and referred to from time 
to time.

The number is specially devoted to the 
Science of retailing and many instructive 
and highly interesting articles are to be 
found in its covers. Several articles deal 
with the methods employed by St. John 
retailers in displaying and handling goods 
and plans of two of the local stores aie 
shown.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification.

SALE^-Three bike carriages, two 
second-hand sloven wagons, two farm

pOR

wagons and a number of second-hand and 
new carriages for sale at a bargain. Ap-. 
plv A G, Edgecombe, 115-129 City Road. , 

1683-6-4,'

August
her.

asked , the Royal 
the reply. "If

you serious?” 
pupil. “Perfectly,”
VOU tell me to do it, I will,” said the 
Prince, quietly. “I do tell you.” rejoined 
Playfair; and the Prince immediately lad
led out the burning liquid with perfect im-

was
Y/VANTED—A housemaid, nurse, to go 
’’ to Rothesay for the summer. Apply, 
to Mrs. F. R. Fairweather, 179 Duke

1686-6—11street.

NEW ORLEANS BABY TRAIN.
The New Orleans corespondent of the 

New York Tribune states that a scehe, 
unique in its character, was witnessed at 
the railway station at New Orleans yes- 
terda. As the result of an announcement 
in the papers, fully 500 women, the ma
jority of them well dreseil an apparently 
well off, assembled to meet a train con
veying 59 New York orphan children to 
the south for adoption. As soon as the 
train arrived the women began an eager 
inspection of the children, with the result 
that foster-parents were speedily found for 
25 of them. The remaining 34 were sub
sequently sent on to Kansas City, where it 
is hoped the whole of them will be 
adopted.

THE REV WELLINGTON CAMP, M. A.
Mr Camp is One of the best knbwn Baptist ministère in the maritime provinces.

He has" filled some of the chief offices in his denomination It speaks well for the. 
general acceptance of his ministry that, in its nearly thirty years duration, he has
°n,)2eldprreemnt ^tSTTnotthe easiest of those he has occupied: though it is - 

MlISÎe and fur"-! SUMMER PREDICTIONS one of considerable t^^rCy^an^therrime ,'t‘maLYumre'dif-

►ejsstis Si tr-K “* 1"
away goes a large slice of lexa*>. ! , * , , f ■ i ^erenitv He has a strong voice, and a distinct utterance. HisFrom June 1 the farmer who last year to the lo”k of genial serenity. M Hjs aermon is UomUeti-

Christiansand. Norway, June 4—The charged his summer boarders »i per week , 1'*’ryf 1 dtlle clearly-arranged divisions are often stated at the close of the
Danish liner United States, bound from raige his rates to $27. Got to do it : we ard a„ a good custom, and one which assists the hearer*
Copenhagen to New \ork, ran ashore at to mect the rise in calico. . „mi remember the discourse. The pulpit essay has come largely into vogue;6 o’clock this morning m Chnstiansand R00sevelt will also have got back and J° 8™SP ^ acceptable to the average,congregation. Mr. Camp’s people will be

| Fjord. A steamer has gone to take off grasped the situation by the neck. ̂ oujk“t ,l awav much that thev hear. And that for another reason: He -uses
the passengers. will be glad that you are not the Mel. able to cary away muen tna anecdotes, that are easily apprehensible, and

-------------- —~—-------------- July Will open with another boost m "‘“L That message itself ia of an evangelical kind. The pas-
- ................ - V butter, on account of the scarcity of ex- help t > P « theological novelties. He is content with the same

celsior and corncobs for fodder. Cows w.lh tor of Le mstiir sriee j, tht. past, and he proclaims it with no roar
ing but unable. Dynamite 8,80 Jun?Ps l“P^und He is (to judge bv appearance, manner and matter) an optimist There 
per cent. You can blow- up the butter tragic note in hie ministry, and there are some, whose ex-
with dynamite or vice’ versa. ‘ Crrim-e has been strange and troubled, to whom it might not prove so effectual.

Thunderstorms, cyclones, earthquakes, penence I s d \ye need jn our pulpits preachers of every type.
riots, strikes and revolut’Q"f due extra-There is room for the profound Paul, the rugged Peter the practical James, and
the 15th. Happy time and no extra i the living .Tchn. Amid these varieties of ministrations, that of a bright and genial 
charge. .. | character is certainly not the lest in usefulness. , x „ •

, ,. , i While excellent as a preacher, Mr. Camp is also a good pastor. His success is

.h’T™six ; —“ûæ -iairsiw rs*,£i.
Us-sresft-—-~

CHURCH SERVICES
Rev Dr Kierstead of the University -and yet our local government seem to raained about the same 

of New Brunswick will occupy the pulpit, lack the foresight necessary to accomplish j

Rev James Crisp pastor. Class meeting minister, we think Canada possesses for s[lc,cia]a mt 
at 10 Preaching service at 11. Rev. Ghas., the whole nation the best executive officer njshing6 Æ 
n Flanders D. O., Sunday school and minster or official, yet employed for *)l| ing habit.’C. B 
Bible class at 2.30 Evening service at 7, j the people since confederation, and this is Bridge atrect^ 
subiect- “The Universal Spread of Divine so truly evidenced by the woik actom- 
Knowledge.” Sacrament at the close of, plished in a very short career that no one 
the service' Prayer meeting on Friday can truly deny the assertions here put foi- 
evening at 8 o’clock. ward. Rcspectful1y,

2,000 ROSES ON THE BUSH. _________ J. S. CLIMO.

th Endfhabit of doing your 
prosper. J^et in 

spring
here.Mg—sh

and ta 1<Î1 :age
f, hi

e Nor

TUESDAY'S ENTERTAINMENT 
An enjoyable time is expected on Tues

day evening next at the entertainment to 
be given by the Father Mathew Associa
tion in St. Malachi’s hall. A nicely varied 
programme has been prepared. The fol
lowing will take part: St. Cecilian orches
tra Misses Agnes O’Brien, Burnett Cal
lahan and F. O’Regan: and Messrs. F. 
deGrassc. Harold Turner. James Me.,ar- 
rig], J. .las. and R. Bond. L. A. Conlon. 
II. McQuade, F. V. Conlon, J. B. Dever, 
end J. O’Regan.

Steamer Ashore

Hugo Lilienthal. the landscape gard 
of this city, has startled horticulturists by
announcmg that he is planning to graft The Montreal Star has issued a large, 
2,000 varieties of roses on one bush, ami artistic and very handsome booklet, fine-
tl-.at he expects the hush to show the j jjbiatrated, printed on heavy I taper and
bloom of almost every variety of rosej j)oun(1 in artistic covers, dealing with
known in the United States. j Montreal and with the Star, telling of the

Lilienthal says that he has 100 varieties : history und growth of the city and the 
of roses already blooming on the bush. newspaper. As a sample of the publisher’s

art it is splendid, and the story it tells ^ 
is one of the wonderful progress. The | 
booklet is accompanied by very life-like i 
portraits of the late King Edward and 
of the mother queen, in separate covers, j

ner Newspaper Enterprise

THEX WEATHER

»ryk
)hiJ#ren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Fresh north to 
northwest winds, 
fine today and on 
Sunday;
lower tempera
ture.

CASTO Moore-Spinney.
At Musquash yesterdya afternoon, in 

St. Anne’s church. Miss Alice Maud, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Spin
ney. was united in marriage to Stephen 
Lewis Moore, formerly of Black River. 
Rev. J. It. Masters performed the eere- 

Mr. and Mrs. Moore will spend

Kr littleFor Infants and C

Registrar Jones reports for the week, 
forty-four births, evenly divided, as regards 
Hex and twelve marriages. This is a re-j 
cord.

Bears the 
Signature of mony.

the summer on the north wÊt'^'h

i JLl

the man in the pulpit
... nr...

The Man With the Fountain Pen
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THIS IS THE TIME OF 

YEAR TO WEARFolding Baskets and Pails %

i Low Cut Shoes
FOLDING 

HANDY BASKET THE MOST CONVENIENT ARTICLES YET 
INTRODUCED

Made of thoroughly waterproofed brown canvas on folding steel 
frames. Automobiliste, Sportsmen, Anglers, Yachtsmen, Campers 
and Tourists will find them great space and weight savers, as when 
empty they can be folded and packed in a very small s^pace. They 
arie easy to opep and fold, and carry liquids and soiids Equally well. 
We have these handy articles in: r

Folding Water Fails ...
Folding Automobile Pails .
Folding Funnels, (gasoline proof,) 7 1-2 inch diameter,‘-$1.50
Folding Handy Baskets, 16 in. long, $2.00; 18 in. long, $2.60

. .10 lb., 20 lb., 30 lb., capacity 
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 Each

' *I*

ê!
V: ♦

1
l ♦ ♦ i♦Æ♦
♦

♦♦
♦

♦
t ♦J:
♦

♦♦
6 quarts, $1.00; 12 quarts, $1.50 
....... ................. 10 quarts, $2.00

♦

I ♦
OPEN ♦I ♦

v ♦♦

i -♦ We are offering some special
Inducements on these cool, 

comfortable Oxfords.

♦ Men’s Dengola Blacker Ties,
X $1.75, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00 ?

X Men’s Fine Calf Blucher Ties, 
t $3.00,3.50,4.00,4.50 ;

I Men’s Rossfa Tan Blather Ties, 
l $3.25, 4.00, 4.50 ♦

Î Men’s Wine Calf Blather Strap or t 
Tie, $5.00. . t

*

i
Folding Fishing Baâkets..

Including Straps., .FOLDED. DOUBLE :j.
:

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
. • i * ie'. •:> f ... : 1 • !

♦

w

Wiezel’S Shoes [l one Dollar and Fifty
FOR MEN 11 - - - - - - - - - Cents !tV r

l■ Is not a high price to pay for a pair 
of Good Shoes. If you are interested 
to Good Medium Priced Shoes, it will 

- pay you to take a look at our
at $2.75 to $3,98

. We rest #itr argument for-our Mén’e 
Shoes on thé essence that those Shoes
present—honesty, reliability and-value 
are -character!slice that evéry man 
prizes. We know that our Shoes will 
win out when tried on these grounds.

FRANCIS A VAtlG HAN. f
♦19 King Street. 4

$1.50 Shoesj*\ BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN AND . : 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split Soft Coals

We have them for Men and Women 
—yes, and for Boys and Misses also.
It is not common ordinary Shoes 
that We ape selling at this price, but . 
real downright good ones—the kind 
that wear and look well. When , 
others see them on your feet, they 

, will thjnk that you paid more for 
them. For $1.50 we can give y 
most any style you want, qtide, round, 
or medium narrow toes;' heavy or light 
weight soles, T6si is a rtoneÿ-sàVîng 

] ,u Shoe Store. ,

Wiezel’e Shoes repredents value and 
reliable service not to be found in any 
other store at anywhere near the same 
prices. We have hundreds of custom
ers that owe allegiance to us through 
no other cause than this fact, which is. 
based on their personal experience. It 
is to your interest to give Wiezel’s 
Shoes a trial.

The prices mentioned,— $2.75, $3.98— 
represents shoes that we are proud to 
show any customer who presents him
self. The leathers are box-calf, vici 
kid, velour calf and patent coltskin.

1

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.?al
lot» of Germain. 'Phone 1118(.

Brass Art Working:
=i

Is the most popular amusement work of 
the day.

Our Brass Art working outfit No. X con
tains 1 Hardwood Mkllet, 1 Steel Piercer, 
1 Package Powder, Jack for fastening 
Brass, Working Card Design, piece of 
practice Brass and complete instructions 
packed in neat box only 15 cts.

Other designs in Brass at 5c., 10c., 15c., 
and 18c.

D. Monahan, 32 C£"tottc
The Home of Good ShoesJ. WIEZEL

'Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

1Florida Grape Fruit Arnold's Department Storer Ladies’Fine Cotton Hose, Black, 8 1-2, »'ÎM2,*4ipéciaI Lines at 
16c. and 20c. Pair

Black Cotton Hose, White Feet., .. ....... .£. .. ..25c. pair
White Hose.............. 20c. Pair. Tan Hose..............
Fine Cashmere Hose, Special at....... ..
A. B. WETMORE, SO GhPden St.k- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - h- - - - - - - - - ;

Extra Quality
PINE APPLES—Very Large 

Valencia, Florida and California
oranges

BERRIES TONIGHT
-AT-

JflS. CoUlNS, Unton Street 

Opp. Opera Hoeso,
Telephone 28i.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

. and 20c Pair 
. .33c. Pair r

Î5he
“Nobel”

Peace

i

For Weddings Gifts Prize
this year should have been 
awarded to ‘Butternut Bread.' 
Listen to this:

We are bountifully supplied with new and choice pieces in 
Silverware of all kinds.

Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

Diamond Importers»Jtwel er$
41 King Street

St. Louis, Mo. 
“A man applied for a divorce 
here today and his chief con
tention was that he had con
tracted severe indigestion from 
eating the bread his wife 
baked.”Ferguson <& Page

Pay on Ocean Liners
(From the Springfield Republican.)

In crossing the Atlantic Ocean passeng- 
often wonder how much the captain 

and other officers receive in salaries for 
their responsible work. The tendency is 
to believe that thçir pay is much greater 
than it actually is. On the Cunard Line 
a youthful sixth officer is paid only $420 
a year, and he must furnish his uniforms 
at his own expense. If lucky, he may at 
forty get command of a cargo steamer and 
earn $1,375 a year. At forty-five he may 
be promoted to command a fine 12,000-ton 
passenger ship, running from New York 
or Boston to the Mediterranean, and then 
his salary rises to the prodigious sum of 
$1,625.

Now that Captain Pritchard of the 
Mauretania has retired there are no more 
$5,000 salaries paid to Cunard captains— 
not one. The limit is $3000 a year, and 
very few can hope to secure paying that 
much. Promotion goes wholly by senior
ity, and the result is, according to a naval 

officer writing in the London Daily 
News, that “75 per cent, of the officers 
who man the ships of the British mer
cantile marine are on the lookout for any 
position on shore that will enable them 
not only to live, but to look forward with 
some measure of hope, to an adequate 
return for work faithfully performed.” Of 

while the salaries are small, it

5 How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitations-Examine 
the Label.

ers

REMOVAL
4

We have Removed our

Up Town Branch
To 226 Union St.

Next Door to Bank of B. N, A.
reserve

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages. Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

Cor. Charlotte end Unton toe. 
Issuer of Marriage Ucti 

•I Yhoas 1685.

We are willing to 
abide by what 
your wife or your 
mother says of 
our Prescription 
department.

Your
Wife
Knows

course,
must be remembered that an officer on 
board ship gets his food and shelter with
out cost to himself, so that his actual, in

is larger than the bare figures given 
indicate.

come

ASK HER
Fashion Hints ffom Paris

are much employed in
if she has been so fortunate not to 
require our services in this respect. 
She no doubt knows of many cases 
of severe illness where our medi* 

ines have been administered with 
great success.

WATSON S CODots and rings 
new foulard designs.

Peasant frocks of white linen are de
cidedly smart for the small girl.

Vivid colorings of orange and chantecler 
red are evident on black gowns.

Leghorn hats, faced with black velvet, 
are shown in many novel shapes.

Odd effects are gained in chiffon gowns 
by making them over contrasting shades.

Robe dresses are in evidence, with spots 
as large as a silver dollar forming the 
border.

Brilliant satin and foulard linings are 
replacing those of self-color for coate and

LADIES and GENTLEMEN!1 PURITY IS THE REASON

Reliable” Robb<<
Have your clothes cleaned and pressed in 

first-class style by the Boston Pressing and i 
Cleaning Co., 553 Main street, next door 
Thomas’ hat store. Goods called for and de
livered. Call or send postal. St. John, N. B.

Boston Pressing and Cleaning Co.
553 Mala Street, next door Thomas’ hat store.

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339.

wraps.
Coarse Russian braid, row upon row, 

soutache in intricate patterns and in hang
ing knots, constitute much of the trim
ming for outdoor gowns.

Many of the new coats have continuous 
fronts, but are cut off at the waist in 
the back and pulled into a leather of satin 
belt.

Red and 
White Roses

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.

NOT MANY PIECES LEFT 
MrF. Smart—But if your 

charges you by the piece it must be rather 
expensive.

Mrs. Wise—Oh! no. She looses so many 
pieces that her bills are never high.

FINE WATCH REPAIRINGlaundress

I* one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clo ek and Jewelry Repairing. 
JEWELERS

REMEDIES
WASSON’S DRUG STORES

. 106 King street and 24 Dock Street ,

There were 4,492 persons arrested for 1 
crime in the county of Ayrshire, Scotland, | 
last year.

76 King St.A. & J. HAY,

I

r Repairing Watches >
Every Watch I do is tested for Poise, 
Magnetism, Depths, Soundness of Es
capement, etc., that’s the reason my 
work gives satisfaction.
ALLAN GUNDB.T

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
Optics, 68 Prince Wm. St., Diamonds^

It is stated that many persons who were 
disposed to find fault when the rural 
mail delivery system was inaugurated are 
now convinced of its value and are taking 
advantage of it.

<$>

The Toronto Telegram observes that 
United South Africa is final proof that 
Paul Kruger was. needlessly afraid of Brit
ain's ambitions. The Telegram adds:—“No 
nation has adorned her annals with a 
nobler attempt at applied Christianity 
than Britain has written in the record of 
her dealings with the conquered Boers. 
May the South African Dutch prove 
worthy of the gift of. political supremacy. 
The burghers who receive that gift at the 
hand of Britain must now realize that 
they misjudged Britain and that the South 
African war was a mistake. But the war 

mistake of their own and Paulwas a.
Kruger’s making.”

CANDOR
. , October—A Wood.

“I know: what you’re going io’say,” she 
said.

And she stood uj>, looking uncommonly 
t«Hk.

“You are going to speak'of .the hectic 
tall,.

And say you're sorry the summer’s dead.
And nb other summer was like it, you 

know,
And can I imagine what, made it so?

Now, aren't you, honestly?”, ”Y‘ee,’ I 
said.

“I know what you’re going ‘to say,” she 
>tt' ! ' 

“You are going, to ask if 1 forget 
That day. m J unè, when the woods were 

wet,
And you carried me’l—here ejje, dropped 

> . ."her head— : ? \<i , r j
“Over the creek ;. you are going to say ' 
Do I remember that horrid day?

Now, aren t you, honestly?” “Yer,” I 
said.

said;

“I ktfow what you’re, going to say,” she
- -said, - ;
“You are going to say that since that 

time
; You have rather tended to • run ’ to 

rhyme,
And”—her clear glance fell and her cheek 
> grew red—

“And have I noticed your tone 
queer?

“Why, everybody has 
Now, aTen’t " you, honestly?" “Yes,’ I 

said.

was

it here!seen

I i
“I know what you’re going to say,” I 

said;
"You're * going to say you’ve been much 

annoyed,
And I m short of tact—you will say de

void—
And I’m dumey and' awkward, and call me 

Ted,
And I bear abuse like a dear old lamb,
And you’ll have me, anyway, just as I 

am;
?7ow, aren’t you, honestly?” “Ye-ee,” she 

said.
—Henry Cuyler Bunner.

WHEN DAYLIGHT DIES
When the evening shadows fall, 

“Whippoorwill !”
Comes the soft, sonorous call, 

“Whippoorwill ! ”
By the streamlet ’neath the moon,
When the cowslips are in bloom,
Faintly sounds the harp-like trill, 
“^Yhippoorwill! Whippoorwill!” 
through the v»le and by the null, 
“Whippoorwill! Whippoorwill! Whippoor

will!”

Like a tale that-music tells 
“Whippoorwill!”

Through the woodland’s swampy dells, 
“Whippoorwill!”

Where the bluebell droops its head 
When the twilight sky is red 
Softly, comes the mournful trill, 
“Whippoorwill! Whippoorwill! Whippoor

will!"

Kindly thoughts those voices bring, 
j “Whippoorwill!”

Fondest memories round me cling, 
“Whippoorwill!”

Pictures of our childhood years,
While my eyes are filled with tears, 
Thoughts of you my fancies fill, 
“Whippoorwill! Whippoorwill! Whippoor

will!”
—Wellington Mackenzie.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WAITING FOR THE COLLECTOR. 

In “giving the devil his due”
Be careful or else you will rue it,

Just wait till the bill comes to you,” 
Don’t go to the devil to do it.

OVERLOOKED GOOD THING.
“What makes the trust magnate look 

so worried?”
“He has just read that the farmer is 

very prosperous, and he feels that he must 
have overlooked something.”—Houston 
Post.

PRETTY MEAN.
A new made widow called at the office 

of an insurance company for the money 
due on her husband’s policy.

The manager said: “I am truly sorry, 
madam, to hear of your loss.”

“That’s always the way with you men,” 
said she. “You are always sorry when a 
poor woman gets a' chance to make a lit
tle money.”—Tit-Bits.

LOOKING FOR REST.
Beacon—“Selected your outing place 

yet ?”
Hill—“No; but I'm working on it. I 

haven’t quite decided which place has the 
fewest attractions.”—Boston Herald.

WELL SUPPLIED.
Benevolent Lady (to show girl)—“And 

dear child, have you no home?”
Showgirl—"Yes, indeed. My father and 

mother have both married again, 
am welcome at either place.”—Life.

and 1

THE FARMER.
The farmer leads a merry life,
He has not much to do,
But just to raise a few pork chops, 

To sell to me and you.
And if he wants a motor car,

To save his lazy legs, 
i;hen all that’s requisite is just 

To raise the price of eggs.

The farmer is a happy man,
He drinks the richest milk,

His daughters dress in satins.
And his wife can dress in silk.

For him the Brahmas cackle,
And for him the Jerseys moo;

I think I'll quit this city life,
And be a farmer, too.

w

KIND CONSIDERATION 
Dodge—If you would save what you pay 

for cigars and cigarettes you would have 
a snug sum at the end of a year.

Hodge—Very true. But think how my 
children, would suffer for the want of gilt 
bands and coupons.

@x>eping s anb §>tax
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UNCALLED-FOR ATTACK
A citizen who signs himself Anti- 

Humbug, in a long letter to the Standard, 
attacks Mr. J. N. Harvey and the Board 
of 'Trade and says that Mr. Harvey’s 
statements to the Daily Telegraph, to 
which the' Times-Star. referred yesterday, 
“confirm . the impression that the Board 
of Trade committee, in discussing the tele
phone matter was talking simply for the 
sake- of talking, and had - no intention 
whatever of taking1 any effective proceed
ings for an investigation.”

This is too much for even the Standard, 
to which Anti-Humbug went with- his 
letter,, and it flatly tells him-so, as fol
lows:— *

“The, letter of Anti-Humbug does not 
strike this' journal as a fair criticism of 
Mr. Harvey’s position or that of the 
Board of Trade eomihittee. There is no 
doubt that Mr. Harvey and his colleagues 
presented a statement which has" not been 
effectively and fully answered. There is 
no doubt that in prosecuting /their in- 
iquiry the membere of this committee 
performed ‘ a public service. Their indi
vidual ‘ interest in the matter was too 
small to make their expenditure of time 
and effort a business investment. 
Harvey-1 and thdse who acted with him on 
the committee, ' with those at whose re
quest the committee was appointed, seem 
to have taken, up this matter: seriously 
and so conducted it to the present stage. 
Instead of casting reflections oh theta for 
what they have done or tried to do, we 
should be disposed to encourage them to 
continue until a judicial authority has 
pronounced’ upon the case, of until they 
find this court unable or unwilling to pro
ceed with the inquiry, in- a fair way.”

The Standard, however, disagrees with 
Mr. Harvey regarding the Public Utilities 
Act, which it believes may be invoked 
in this case without difficulty or great ex
pense. The way to test it is for the 
Board to present its case and see what 
happens.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independent - 
Newspapers.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock.Thizde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”!

V Mr.
WINNIPEG SHOWS THE WAY

The older provinces of Canada should 
not be compelled to admit that in" any 
matters relating to moral and social re
form they take second place to the newer 
ones of the west.

Yet this is .an admission that must be 
made as between Nçw Brunswick and 
Manitoba. The Times-Star- has just re
ceived a book of nearly fifty pages, well 
illustrated, bearing this title:— “The 
Child, the Home, the Parent and the 
State.” 1 It is the second annual report of 
the superintendent of neglected children 
in the province of Manitoba. In sending 
out copies of the report to leading citi- 

of Manitoba, the superintendent, 
Mr. F. JUBilliarde, writes:—

Ç “The inclosed report describes what is 
being done to safeguard the welfare of 
the children of this city and province by 
this department. How much is. a child 
worth? A nation’s wealth is the moral and 
physical health of its’ children; as these 
are high or low so will the nation fall or 
rise among its' compeers. We want your 
co-operation, and the co-operation of all 

public. spirited citizens, in this work 
for the protection and uplift of children. 
"Should, you know of any child in moral or 
physical danger because of its environ
ment, kindly let the undersigned have 
particulars, and the matter will have 
prompt attention.”

The report itself shows that the total 
number of cases of delinquent children 
dealt with last- year was 503, and that of 
these 261 were disposed of out of court. 
There is a Detention Home where the 

{ children are placed for a few days or per
haps several weeks, and it is stated that 
only about 5 per cent of all the cases go 
back to their old habits. Note what 
Supt. Billiarde says:—

"“One of the most immediate results to 
. be noted following the inauguration of the 

juvenile court has been a marked decrease 
in juvenile crime; offences of a serious 
nature have become rare; many boys 
streets during school hours have been 

x reformed and are now regular attendants 
at school; careless parents who allowed 
their children to roam idly about the 
streets during shchool hours have been 

* brought before the court to answer for 
their negligence. Strict watch has been 
kept on boys selling papers on the streets 
during school hours; the necessity for 
their doing so has been investigated, as 
has also the amount of schooling they are 
getting. Many troublesome gangs have 
been broken up and dispersed. Boys and 
girls who had become unmanageable at 
home and were causing their parents much 
trouble and worry have been dealt with 
and corrected. Numerous parents have 

*‘w'-~“tieen advised and helped, and adults found 
guSty ,of. leading young girls astray have 
been punished.”

Why has not the city of St. John a 
juvenile court of this character, with 
Detention Home and probation officer? 
On the Every Day Club playgrounds it is 
found necessary at times to warn boys 
and girls concerning their conduct there, 
but Ttrho warns theta when they are in 
the dark alleys in the evening, at a time 
when they should be safely at home? The 
daily records of the police court show 
the need of a civic or provincial depart
ment for neglected or wayward children, 
and very, few of the actual cases get be
fore the court. Manitoba has set an ex
ample in this and also in the matter of an 
industrial college. There is a govern
ment industrial schbol at Portage La 
Prairie, for boys who have proved too 
difficult to he reformed in any other way. 
Here they learn a trade, attend school, 
learn farm work and are kept entirely 
apart from adult criminals during the 
period of their detention.

One of the great aids, in dealing with 
the children is the playground, and many 
of these are conducted during the summer 
by the Winnipeg Playground Association. 
The city is fortunate in having as the 
judge of the juvenile court, Mr. T. Mayne 
Daly, • who has thrown himself heartily 
into thé work of reform.

Jn a later issue the Times-Star will give 
fuller particulars of the working out of 
the act under which the juvenile court 
of Winnipeg is conducted, and the sub
ject is one of -such great importance that 
it may be fioped the publicity given will 
encourage St. John ]iconic to take a more 
active interest in the welfare of the chil
dren of tlii* city.
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BRIGHT CROP OUTLOOK
Reports that come to Aie Times-Star 

from the farming districts of the prov
ince indicate a season of abundant crops. 
The season is much earlier than last year, 
and the outlook very bright. The opinion 
is generally expressed that 1910 "will be 
a better crop year than 1909. With re
gard to hay, a heavy crop is assured. It 
is stated that more potatoes will be plant
ed than were planted last year. Pasturage 
is good and the outlook for grain and 
vegetables excellent.

New Brunswick is not alone in the an
ticipation of good crops. ‘‘This is the most 
favorable spring for many years,” said 
Dr. Charles .Saunders at the Experimental 
Farm to the Ottawa Free Press. “The 
seed was in one month earlier than last 
year, and although last year was pretty 
late this year is away ahead of the aver
age year. As this is a very promising 
spring, the prospects look extremely good 
for the crops this year. Particularly bright 
also are the reports of live stock, except 
that the unusually high prices led to hasty 
marketing. The cattle have been remark-

our

as well as lambs are doing well. Orchards 
are looking up well. Blossoming averaged 
about two weeks earlier than usual, and 
was very profuse. All the small plants are 
also well advanced.” A Toronto despatch 
confirms the statements of Dr. Saunders. 
The report of the Ontario agricultural de
partment states that the crops of the 
province are from two weeks to one month 
in advance of last year, and nearly two 
weeks ahead^of the average. Field opera
tions in spring sowing were the earliest 
for many .years, and, even with the set
back in the latter part of April, spring 
sowing is about a month earlier than last 
season and a week ahead of the average 
year.

Manitoba is to have a commission on its 
own accodnt on technical education in 
that province.

<3> <S> <B> <S#
An Ottawa paper states that Dr. Saun

ders has 260 new varieties of wheat, pro
duced at the Experimental Farm there, 
under his inspection, besides several new 
varieties of oats, barley and peas.

^ <§> $>
On another page of this issue will be 

found an interesting account of the at
tempt to be made in Toronto to deal 
with the habitual drunkard. A working 
home for inebriates is the best solution 
of the problem.

&<$>$><§>
The fact that a man does not own an

automobile or a power boat may not be 
charged up against him by the assessors, 
but it is an indication that he is some
what regardless of the fashion hereabouts.

<§> <£
Senator Baird fearç that New Brunswick 

farmers are devoting too much attention 
to potato culture, at the expense of gen
eral farming operations that would in the 
end prove more advantageous. It is not 
well to have all of the eggs in one bas
ket.

❖ <£ <$> <9
There are now seventeen rural mail de

livery routes in New Brunswick, and the 
number is steadily growing. The system 
is a grdat conveniençe for the farming 
community. The post-office department 
made a wise decision when it decided to 
inaugurate the system in Canada. One of 
the complaints about farm life is that the 
farmer is isolated, but the modern farmer 
who lias a rural mail delivery and a tele
phone is in close touch with the world 
and has no cause to complain of isolation.
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Linoleums, Oildothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

" '■ ' j,
75 otè. s square yard. 

. 35 cte. a Square yard. 
. 25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from 
OILCLOTHS, from .. .. ..

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mata.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

• e: • • • • :• •

A. O. SKINNER
58 KING STREET ST.JOHN. N. B_
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Drunkenness Can Be CuredA SCENE PERHAPS NEVER DUPLICATED; NINE

KINGS AT FUNERAL OE ENGLAND’S RULERBargains
for Women $L48 Old Fallacy That Drunkenness 

Cannot Be Cured Exploded.
Many men drink who desire to stop the 

habit. Whiskey, however, has undermined 
the constitution and created a craving that 
is not to be denied, and the man must 
have whiskey or something that will re- 

the craving and build up the sys
tem and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor
less, and can be given with or without 
the patient's knowledge, in tea, coffee or 
food. It is used regularly by Physicians 
and Hospitals. It has cured thousands in 
Canada ,and restored happiness to hun- 
drede of homes.

Bead what Mrs. G------ , of Hull, says of
it and what it di

“It is four mfirf

/2.28 ~~

j:*. v- •- .1
' WM&tP & énr

mm-MiÈy$L .■ ;$2, $3 and $4

Oxfords at
illy

mi2.98 move

£&* «> M
I #

Women’s Wine Oxfords m

:
tDuring the balance of this wee/k we 

are offering our entire stock pf Women’s 
Wine Shade Kid and Calf Oxfords. 

Regular $2.00, $3JOO and.$4.00 gocjds at

I m
er:

s today since I started 
to use ypur BRnedy. I followed the direc
tions, andylfad the best of' results. One 
week aft dr I started using your Remedy 
:the patiefct stopped drjnkine, and has not 
drunk algîaes of liquor si*. I hope jpu 
will accept my heartfel 
God wilAbless your J 
tried, I

,

B1P

$1.48 $2.281* $2.98 ke. Hoping 
r wheeveriim

m.
JirslG----- , THyp.

(Name withheld request). /
nyone in ymr town 
?dy, tell jpem of it. 

ak/ no better 
If you have a husband, father, 

brother or friend who drinks, help them 
help themselves. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria, with Booklet giving full particu- 
lars, directions,
will be sent h^^famsealed package to 
anyone me^Kraing this paper. Correspon
dence eac^dly confidential. The trial 
package alone has often cured. Write to
day. The Samaria Remedy Company, 231 
Jordan Chambers, Jordan Street, Toronto. 
Also for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug 
Stores, 100 King St. and 24 Dock St.

' Va Pair
Now is the time to supply yourself [with 

a Pair? of Good Shoes cheap ;

Now, if there i 
who needs this B 
Practical philanthropy can t 
form.
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TEETH SAVED?i

A X ri .LiI v/ ^By Rinsing1 the Mouth Night and Morning With
Formolid Magnesia

Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitive Dentine
3S cte. and SO eta.

A PARIS FASHION HINT: I
:
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S. H. HAWKER, c.SXS.. ■.
. V

*-'• .sees■; . ri%Everthin^ That is New
Andi All That’s - New

You Winj Flnd in Our lane j of
, GOME ; IN
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W. J. HIGGINS ifico, l

'Suits
* L '182 UnUm Street
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' Silk muslindies, a fashion of last year, 
is inexpensive and comes very. wide. Ba
tiste can be purchased reasonably, and 
chiffon lawn, which comes extremely wide, 
does not cost a great deal. All these ma
terials will wash well and the dresses will 
last a long a long time.

The sleeves are made short with only 
a few exceptions, reaching to the elbow 
or slightly below. They are finished with 
sheer undersleeves, and these are also 
short, showing only an inch below the 
sleeve proper. Many of them are cut ta 
show the elbow, though it is best o have 
the sleeve come well below the elbow.
The sleeve cut in one with the bodice is 
used in all these costumes.

The .most pleasing blouses are- in the 
pne-piece arrangements, if the material is 
wide enough. By this method the sleeve 

and the under-arm seam of the 
waist are in one, so that there is only 
single seam that is sewn on either side.
The style is graceful, and where one is 
extremely slender, the tendency to make 
one’s chest look narrow may be avoided 
by properly placed tucks or a well shaped 
yoke. The simplicity 'of style is one of 
the chièf requirements, but there is dan
ger of exaggerated simplicity, and this 
must be avoided. It is the note of youth 
that counts in graduation frocks, and 
there is no place for modes that are com
plicated.

The popular corsage for these frocks has 
no neckband at all, so that the throat is | i trouble you to pass the H. P.!M
left entirely uncovered. In some cases j many times in one day does thin
no attempt is made to relieve the corsage request go round the tables of
of the somewhat unfinished appearance, ' ^ose happy people who hsve been ae( 
such as the arrangement gives. It is a| with H. P..tod know ill its diw
‘ little girl” fashion. Any child looks de- ^jrcfcrve m$oY—J 
iightful with the throat bare, and almost 
any girl graduate does, too. The collar- j p ^ providecU
less bodice brings the vogue of the flat !
lace collar, and this is he collar of our j g^njfceyBot 

1 grandmothers. In planning the graduation *
| ‘‘clothes’ a frock for every class occasion jj fit 
is foolish. The graduation frock will

EMERY BROS.,*“oNL“;io„„
ItlwilKpay you to seejour^stoçkjbefore buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods <pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt./'We are agents for the; famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony’Tce Cream’Cones anti. Wafers. Thejbest made.

THE SWEET 6IRL GRADUATE5”r

The Evening Chit-Chat In a girl’s life there are two gowns of 
the greatest importance—one for the day 
of graduation and the other for the wed
ding day. ‘The little girl” frocks have re
turned for the graduate and they are 
sweet in their simplicity. The ekirt with 
flounces has returned, a style somewhat 
forgotten of late years, and the over elab
orate dresses of the graduate are doomed 
to disappear.

A. sash of flower ribbon has been deemed 
quite necessary with the new gowns, and 
these show the old-fashioned sprigged de

in soft blurred colors. The sashes 
in soft satin and they are usually in 

dull white or cream. The new flounced 
skir^ y^hi’ch kjre hpyfr; being featured every
where for graduation; frocks are not really

I By RUTH CAMERON
- Jt

./ft Last; 5$ stub?
liaticea where no God attends.”Seasonable Suits

$20.00—Ready Tailorf >£
OFW long does it take you to make a friend?

Are you one of those people who grasp at-eaeh nfly propmqmty-the

__ »x
- same church you d<r: and livesthe next ropm-^d wj^j. tries to, make a 

| at your end of the town, the tèaeher in fnendship of it.
If you are, don’t. It doeen t pay.

quaintance that you feel sure is gomg to ripen into friend 
I ... ■ ship, pause a moment and coneideHthieiittle warning that

1 ran across in. the “Reflections and Maxims of William
Pell“Be not easily acquainted, lest-finding season to cool, thou 
makes! an enemy instead of a good neighbor. ’

Who of us has not at some time experienced at least fine 
of these unwisely hasty friendships that cool into a die- 
tinctly uncomfortable status, neither friendship nor acquaint-

aDC I remember a case of a girl who worked in the same 
office that 1 did. W-e had- two or three, pieces oi work to. 
do together, discovered a surface congeniality—founded 1 be
lieve in a mutual dislike of one of oyr emplbyers and straight
way decided that we'were to be.bosom friends.

She was boarding on the. other si^e ,o| the town. I P?r 
suaded her to• find a place nearei- my' home. And then,

_________  alaa we both came to a gradual realisation that the congen
- ■/ L_,-. iility Nvas only surface, ..that she didn't fit in with my friends

H
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are»
VA-

At $20.00 and $25.00, we offer New &aitsj of. .unusual 
meritfs>To =begtiî-^ith, the fàbrics are the products of some 
of the world’s most famous woolen mills, the n^me of which 
is in itself a guarantee of quality.

These fabrics, in modish shades and patterns, have been 
tailored with more than ordinary skill, and the units embody 
those small but essential details of style whiel. distinguish 
them from the commonplace.

They are pleasing the most critical.
$20.00 and $25.00.
Other excellent Suits, $10.00, $12.00, $16.0(0, $18.00.
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Gray mousseline de soie gown witfi 
jewelled ‘embroidery.

\!

■ 1 *i

NO TROUBLE AT ALL4 I
1 \'

r m
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clolhing. ::

mmmrn

GILMOUR’S SSr1’ ■ 6--
U to pnss the H 
know it will qeœ* 
perwise it/* • kU- 
mended at * 
testé la siuces.

^ Ihi’su'r^of our. friendship that we thought was to be a fixed co"stell|‘1°n{'!]
• 0)ir•'■skies, turned out to be only the blaze of a Fourth of July rocket, and fel
rook^Iike tOi earthy th>t a pleaSant jolly acquaintanceship is'a very much
better thing to have between you and those with whom your work throw# you in bccoming to the plump girls; they 
flailv contact than a still born friendship. , * made for the slim girl, especially when

Now please do not think that I mean that one should make^one s tiret iriena. diaphanous shadow laces or sheer embroi- answer for the reception quite 
a rlnee corporation, and never be ready tG admit any new ones, .co,?geJ?/a ‘ dered flounces are used. This should, of course, be in white.

Emerson, says. “Every man passes his life in-a search after friendship. ina j About the same materials are used^ in Blouses tucked or plaited on the shoul- 
■ ghould be and any man who ceases to make that search has lost some ot nit. ^aduatoin frocks from year to year. This der ad made with a square Dutch collar,

t humanity - , ; season dotted Sivisses and mercerized finished with a little real Cluny or Irish
Mv complaint is only that you be hot too ready to acclaim that you have oun : guch as silk muslins, French ba- ]ace give a good appearance. Sleeves a

what von seek. * . , , ! Listes, organdies and like materials seem trifle full and ending just below the elbow
‘The laws of friendship are great, austere, and eternal, of ohe web with the to ^ more favored than any others. Some- jn a lace ruff band matching the neck

i nf nature and of morals. But we have aimed at a swift and petty benefit, to thing quite soft ■ is desired, yet it must finish look well. The slim effect is the
suck a sudden sweetness. We snatch at the slowest fruit in the whole garden o fiave body, but not like the stiff organ- thing most sought for in these gowns. It
God which many summers and many winters must ripen.” # ■■ rests in the arrangement of the lining and

v r>ase to thy to hurry these laws and this fruition. , . , , ^ ~ ..« the adjusting of the top of the skirt.
Forever hope that in each new personality you may find a friend, but be slow I ÀV f HAY YOU CAN >Iost of these frocks are made without

in fleclarine that hope a conviction, and acting upon the conviction. I Un» »VV an attached liming, a separate slip being
To take another leaf from the reflections of the dear old Quaker gentleman. PCT PDF F tflAD worn instead. Even for a full figure a
“Be Reserved but not Sour, Grave but not Formal; rather Sweet than l amil- \|C1 IKCL 3U/1T drees of soft, thin material is much bet-1

iar. Familiar than Intimate; and Intimate with very few, and upon very good -------- ter outlined if a neat, well-made founda-
irrminrle ” . Al# tion slip is worn Underneath it.
g -------------------------John Taylor & Company S Offer In selecting he lingerie, fine grades

C •• Ttfimflht should be chosen for the body of the
expires 1 Ou!§ni terial, rather than the cheaper ones with

the more elaborate trimmings. It will be 
found that batiste is much bettef than 
handkerchief linen. The latter wears well, 
but cost more more and washes easily. It is 
also inclined to get in a stringy condition.
All possible plaits and gathers are omit
ted from the linegrie, the lines following 
closely the lines of the dress. Combina
tions are the most popular. The pattern 
which includes the drawers, skir and cor
set cover in one is far the favorite.

Trimmings are easily varied if the lines 
are good. The favorite trimmings are
Valenciennes, Cluny, fine Irish face, and _ _ ____ _
a tiny, fine Torchon. Whatever the lace, Mamie—Look here, Jimmy!
hand embroidery is often combined with j u mean by running around with that 

e learned lt- The favorite forms in embroidery are ; gones gjrj ? Didn’t you promise to be
_ Dealers wreaths and festoons of small flowers. true to me forever ? 
onishing and The underwear must be perfectly smooth 1 Jimmy-Er-ycs, Mamie, 
wilWeix da vs fitting in every respect, and there must j(jea foreVer lasted so long !
^ooks as if no fulness about the hips or waist. ....—■ ■■ » - -

^disappointed i>er-

you
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”i Be n■

it»:is
e theas well. ll^ruite and spices sad! 

tar. Its name, bourne <Mi 
“H. P.” and a picture of

choicest Ori<1‘
pure ma 
by the "
the British Hceaee of ParUement upon the 
bottle, ii worth remembering by «very 
man and women who desires to taste, foij 
the first time, a perfectly dehoioue sane*.4T

% SHORT TERM ADORATION

The clothes of the little ones this sum- 
will show the influence of the new

it has a narrot ■ brim faced on the top 
and front cut aj 1 in one piece, with inset 
black satin. 1 •

|l
mer
«.ashions for older women more than in 
many seasons past. In the years gone by 
the clothes of the little folks have shown 
but little change from one season to an
other. This year, however, the simplicity 
of line and trimming for the grownups off
er many charming ideas for the younger 
•people. Simple as the styles really are, 
they seem a littlo fancy when applied to 
the children’s dresses, in comparison with 
the extreme plainness heretofore used.

The new hats are charming for the small 
faces. They include all manner of head- 
gear that sets down well on the head with 
moderately small brims, these having a 
gentle curve or roll and large-sized crowns. 
Some are broad and flat and others high 
and broad. They are made to stay on the 

, head in the strongest wind and save the 
'little person a distressing amount of mii- 
•novances. They are, indeed, more

Another prêt} .y affair is of light-blue 
straw, with a dj ooping brim and wide, flat 
crown, the uijper brim covered • with a 
fringe-like arr; j qgement of ragged robins, 
hung from the f hase of the crown and held 
with a band < 
broad, flat bot

The embroid i»red lingerie hats are esr 
pecially for ^ oildren this summer, and 
many of then} will be worn by the little 
folks. They 1
insets of Valji iciennes and Irish lace.

Children’s <| Date are especially attractive 
this summer. One of the pretty styles 
taken from tb e older folks, but quite suit
able for the 1| ttle ones, are the coats with 
plaited skirts. They are made with a long, 
straight-fitted? body portion, with plaits 
inserted at tty 3 sides or an all-around plait
ed skirt.

Many of tfl esc little coats have the long 
lapels, reaching to below the waist line, 
faced with ^ jft silk. They are usually 
double-breas}pd, lapping wide over to the 
left side. Tti e coat folds high on the chest. 
The sleeves a re long and plain fitted, with 
very little or no
do not hang*! loose about the waist 
t of ore. On si of the. newest methods is to 
run the belt through long slits made in 
the material. with bound edges.

od looking one has the back 
cj t ni lin one piece, with inset 

clusters of ! plaits at the sides below the 
waist, exteii ding over a narrqxv panel at 
both the fiimt and back. Twr> long slits 
at each aid) of the back and, front panel 

bound , in bright red silk, through 
which is diltwn a wide black piatent leath
er belt, shri ving only across tty 
baefl and flxseing under the aide portions 

C ,, ni.. of the coa k.
I ■ iiMK menu'^ccrJin The top.U are long and nil-row, reach- 

to— and guaranteed ing almost» to the waist line (Jn front and
cure foreach and forming a largt* sailor-like c< Jlar in the 

B itcMng, ble<5lnn l>acl(. Tin) latter in faced with red silk,
to ■ and protruding This coati el very pretty and childish look*
niles. See testimonilc imthe prœ» and oak jnK
your,neighboraabontlt. YVu can *sof|^»na There a,. somp very pretty lingerie
Seoitra'orEDJaANaON-yiATi^fnUfcPronto. ,-oats for ijjie very small babies. In )>lace
DR. CHASE'S OIN fMBNT# of the herifrier linens and ijique», light,

ma-NEW IDEAS FOR TRAVELLERSsheer lawn, linen and batiste are being 
used. They are most economical, as they 
are trimmed in simple manner with fine 
hand embroidery and Valenciennes edging. 
They will stand a weekly tubbing if 
sary. They are finished without a sem
blance of a collar, another new feature.

Everyday dresses for children are being 
made in the simple one-piece style. 1 he 

mother who makes the children’s

Hi
The finding of what is wanted in a 

hurry is a well-known difficulty to those 
en route. He is a lucky traveller who 

get within reach of the necessary 
items at a given time. Modern cases have 
been designed for almost everything under 
the sun, and among the latest are these 
for various wants peculiar to the individ
ual. For instance, there is a case for tele
graph blanks. Then we are shown the 
tablet or case containing space for the 
traveller’s own checks, and . r permanent 
blotter to prevent the blurring.

For the invalid there is a useful case 
especially designed to carry prescriptions, 
and for the inveterai; .ourist. there are 

forms of luggage label cases 
and

This is the last day that Infants' Delight 
Soap will be distributed free. All during 
the week local dealers have been giving a 
10-eent cake with every 25-cent purchase 
of Taylor’s Borax Soap. As a consequence 
there has been a run on the soap market 
and they have been kept busy filling or- 
ders.

This generous offer o 
Taylor & Co 
greatly 
are low

1tf ,soft. green velvet, with a 
V, at the centre back. ii

neces- can

exquisite embroidery and
the part of John 

have been 
fÆ everywhere 
Foth soaps. As 
t try to keep 
rax .&pap, and 

I would

uusy
dresses will appreciate this. They are made 
quite plain or with a little bit of fullness 
about" the neck, held in with a flat turn- 
down collar or narrow binding. Other 
styles are trimmed with set or box-plaits 
reaching below the waist line, with an open 
space through which the belt is passed. 
Or the material is stitched in fine tucks 
0I- plaits before the dress is cut out. Plain 
dark blue gingham is very serviceable for 
these little dresses when trimmed with 
cuffs, collar and centre box plait, under 
which the dress is fastened, made of white

,* seems
ciated. * Wo 

^T\n their praisej 
marked, “I wotokone

httfde without Talons 
Iff ante’ Delight i^thjffmly 

for tbfftoilff”
Wot do

are use
And certjjffy t 

he virt
sands 

of botS this J 
cm and bm beenq 

difficult to i#et. Eve

sen-
but I had no-sible for children than the small crown, 

’wide rolled and high, straight-brim hats. 
« for these always slip and slide on the 
slightest provocation.

The straws used are mostly of the soft 
variety. They are pliable, which is an
other good point, for a child’s hat should 

be hard and unyielding. Although 
made of rough-appearing braids.

numerous
made of crocodile skin, morocco 
leather, in the most attractive colors, such 
as blue, moss-green and red.

A luxurious case contains all the smaller
wiH j one* that have been previously mentioned B0^.'. distribution such as

and has a drawer with * secret opening, ou]d have little value unless it was
so that the contents therein are absolute- this «mu ]n ^ u
ly free from prying eyes. How to cany 3™br,ak up anv to, unless it brought 
money when travelling la a problem that manent liml steady trade, 
many women would like to solve. Fiery ,j0hn Taylor & Company say that
nation has its own coinage, ana when the & woman uses Infants' Delight Soap
money is mixed it is indeed troublesome never go back to other kinds. It
to pick out the piece that is Wanted. A larger sale than any other high
case that takes English, French, Goman has^a ^g ^
and American coins and notes is a capital j " fjje makèi> can afford to spend _ 
idea, and more so since it -s i nclosed m j fortune to introduce their goods,
a very compact and particularly safe ; get jt back in increased profits. The
form. | woman who doesn’t take advantage of this

I free offer is doing herself an injustice. She 
is missing a chance to test free an un-

very 
to supply the < 
tonight would fi

lers Flat effects in decoration hold sway. In Celery can be much improved by soak- 
the matter of shoes and hosiery, both ing -t * tor an ilour jn ice-cold water in 
should match the gown. which a lemon has been squeezed.

Fashion has again favored the girl grad
uate in the matter of coiffures. The first 
demand is that it be simple. There are 

formal curie, puffs or heavy, hot 
rats. All the coiffures are characterized 
by their simplicity and sbapliness. 
a duty to emphasize the shape of the 
head. The hair may be worn in a low 
pompadour or parted in front. The side 
hair must be brushed back horizontally 
and waved gracefully and naturally. It 
must not be drawn to the top of the head 
in a harsh line, leaving the ugly outline 
of the hair above the ears exposed. For 
the back hair the latest mode ie the

fullness at all. The belts 
as here

in uslin.
Another good combination, which 

always launder well, is a neat blue and 
White cheeked gingham trimmed with 
plain blue gingham. Small boys, as well 
as girls, can wear this type of dress and 
for hard play heavier materials such as 
denim and galatea are much favored. Best 
frocks of batiste and fine lawns are mostly 
in the short-waisted, Empire style. The 
yoke is cither separate and attached to 
the ful skirt, or formed by tucks and fine 
fine box plaits in one with the skirt, 
stitched to make a short yoke.

It is not the fancifulness that even the 
strictest-minded mother could object to 
in the latest fashions for children, but 
just a general softening of lines here and 
there, and the addition of a bit of lace or 
embroidery that gives the finishing touch.

never 
many are
they are mostly light and supple in quality. 
Not only straw braids are being used, but 
also soft satin in Persian designs, cover
ing a plain frame, with a binding of straw 
braid at the edge of the brim. Soft taf
feta silk, figured chiffon and cretonne .ire 
all pressed into service for these fascinat
ing little bonnets.

A pretty one is in a poke shape, with a 
Irish crown of soft, black, silky braid, and

no more
A very 

and front ïTiinîIt ie

I
a

8are

e front and m
WHY THEY DON'T SPEAK. tPsyche knot.“Mv husband,” bragged Mrs. Jones, equalled toilet soap.

“was a famous long-distance runner in his An interesting feature of this free soap
dav fie once outran a horse in a twenty- week have been the window displays. , , .

oTsir. t.i” ■ EH^doBHlniHE VE
Vow Jones and Smith wonder why their ing. And let it remind that you want at a woman her age as to ask her to uc-

least one free cake of Iniante Delight. knowledge what year she graduated in.

THE REASON FOR IT.
Jj

S23One hundred and seventy-five manufac
turing companies of the west have band
ed together to fight increased railway
rates don't saeak.—Buffalo Express.wives
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The Times and Star Classified Page--------PHONE ——
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month. : : : : : :

:

Eastern CanadaWaifit Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TjlOR SALE — Double and single seated 
^ carriages, one coach. Apply 16 Car
marthen Etre» it. 1676-6—11.

VI7ANTED—A nurse girl. Apply 98 Main 
*V street. 1593-6-10VX7ANÏED--A Boy about 15 or 16 years 

' of age to learn the drug business. Ap
ply at once to S. H. Hawker, Druggist, 
for. Mill street and Paradise Row.

1633-6-7.

mo LET—Furnished flat: improvements.
Rent cheat). Apply “A,” care Times 

office. 1590-tf

M1HE West End Cleaning, Pressing apt! 
■*" Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 
We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost. Wm. H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

CJ. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
° tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

VVANTED—Three or four smart girls for 
' ' factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Limited, biscuit manufacturers.
"VVQ SALE--Poplar cordwood, sawed in 

ove len, -thr, $1.10 per load, deliver
ed: good to sj dit up for kindling. Gibbon 
& Co.. 1 Union street, neàr Smythe street 
and 6'« Charlotte street, or telephone 
Main 678 or Main 594.

rpO 3/ET—For the remainder of the year, 
unfurnished fiat on King street cast, 

possession given duly 1st. 
heating, gas. double parlors, dining-room, 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms ; also frost-proof cellar. 
Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

WANTED—Good, able-bodied men, be- 
’ tween ages 18 and 25 to work in steel 

foundry. Excellent prospects; quick pro
motion; willing, cajiable men. London
derry Iron & Mining Co., Ltd., London, 
ilerry, N. S.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

143 Vi Brussels

VVANTED—A nurse girl. Apply 98 Main 
VV street. 1838-6-8.

Hot water
PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 

at' Codner Bros., 'Phone 428-21.srloo street; residence 4.
046-tf WANTED—Girl for Genera! Housework, 

* ’ references required. Apply 9 Castls 
street.

following enterprising Drug- 
pets are author! red to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to thie office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and caretnl attention as i£ 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK E. PORI SR .. 396 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN. 162 Princess Sc
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN".. ..29 Waterloo St.
I. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

North End:
GEO. W. HOREN.. .. 358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK................. 405 Main Et.
ROUT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
IS. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

The DOR SALE-»'Best Building Let in Daug- 
■* las Ave. 1 Owner going west, will sell 
at a bargain. -Apply 446 Main street.

1640-08.

1667-0 9-eod.CASH GROCERIES. COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1635-6-7
4mo LET—Lower flat of seven rooms, sep- 

a rate entrance, in house No 205 Paradise 
Row. Also, ready early in July, two flats 
in adjoining house, newly remodelled : all 
modern improvements. For particulars 
apply by letter to F.-V. Hamm, care of 
Marsh Bridge P. O., City. 1862-6-10

US AND SAWYER WANTED-To 
. single cutting, friction feed band 
one acquainted with sawing for South Am- 
erican market preferred. Apply at once, 
stating wages, to Dickie &■ McGrath, Tus- 
ket, N. S. tf

run 
saw :pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 

Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

WANTED-Cook,
* ’ waitresses. A] 
tween 1 and 2.30 p. m.

dish washer and twiLarge Pineapples, 15c. each. 
Ripe Tomatoes, 10c. per pound. 
Colwell Bros., Cash Premium Store 
61-63 Peter street, ’Phone 1523-11.

pply 46 Mill street, b 
1630-6—6ÜOR SALE—Either in whole or part, a 

complete outfit for cavalry officer. 
Address P. O. Box 244.

~\TEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

VVANTED—A sewing girl. Apply by 
' ’ letter to Dressmaker, Times office. 

1650-6-6

1668-6-10

VVANTED—Boy to learn the dry goods 
’ ’ business. Good reference required. 

Dowling Bros. 1653-tf

CUSTOM TAILORS rpo LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. ■pOR SALE— An English baby carriage, j
Apply 12 Crown street. 1669-6-10 RANTED—Young lady as clerk in je

--------------------------1-------------- * * ’ elry store. Reference required. Apply
POR SALE—Farm wagon, practically Jeweler, P. O. Box 286. 1656-tf
1 new, for oi re or two - horses. Apply -

1663-6-10

a1592-6-27.
\X7E have a few suits we will sell at eost 
* to make room for our spring stock. 

W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

mO LET—Lower flat in ho^se on corner 
of Victoria and Germain streets, West 

End, facing the beach, one minute's walk 
from car line. Telephone West 175, for 
particulars. 1661-6-tf

don't nave 
ne all your

MEN WANTED—Wake up,
^ your nose to the grilldsto 
life, if you arc getting less than twenty- 
five dollars per week you are only losing 
time, and time is money. Call and see me 
and I will show you how to put money 
in the bank every week, over and above 
your expenses, il' you are willing to work. 
Apply Mr. Procter, Room 3, 94 Prince 
William street. 1640-6-8

RESTAURANTS
rpHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

VVANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 Ha. 
’ zen street, comer of Garden. 1587-tf

22 Nelson street k
COAL AND WOOD

POR SALE—I(lotor boat. 30 feet long, 
seven foot beam, eight h. p„ Gray 

engine. Lying at Randolph & Baker s 
harf, Randolpf u Apply B. F. Baker. 

1656-tf

VVANTED—At once, a capable cook for 
T out of town hotel and city public in

stitution. City references required. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

mO LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street, 8 
rooms and bath, hot and cold Water. 

Apply F. C. Jones, 271 Princess street. 
1501-5-tf.

r. D. McAvity, dealer m hard and soft 
•J voais. Delivered promptly ;u me city. 
Ml Brussels Street.

STORAGE
(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
° building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. U. Harrison, 620 Main street.
PARKS, Mill Wood for saleflUiOMAS

J- at lowest prices; cut, ready lor use. 
Double horse load, short haul, 8125, up 
town $1.00. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

mo LET—For summer months, modem 
^ flit, in good locality on car lint; hot 
water, electric lights and telphouo Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23-tf

WINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Read — 
* ' Two comfortable fiats, well fitted-up. 

Apply premises, afternoons. tf.

POR SALE C gEAP—A nice Bangor 
•*- wagon, as g ood as new. Enquire 196 
Waterloo street. 1655-6-9

SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Gollingwood, Out.

n-a-tf.

ance.
’Phone 924.

VIUANTED—At once, a reliable ‘ young 
’ ’ woman for store work, etc. Apply 

Woman’s Exchange. 47 Germain street.STORAGE—Versons desiring good stor- 
age accommodations, with cheap in- 

receive best satisfaction by
W. C. WILSON

VVANTED—A girl for general housework. 
’ ' Must have first-class references. Mrs. 

Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side.

POR SALE—SG >ted yacht, Glencairn IV, 
"*■ all equipmen ts in good condition. New 

Apply to Augustus Gauong, Wil- 
1622-6—6.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
surance, can 
applying to W. B.McRac, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
W of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 

City Road, or 'Phene Mam 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

W. C. WILSON. a Journeyman Tail-\\TANTED—At once,
W or, $13.09 pe- week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 

Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, 59.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
City.

Cor. Union and Rodney. sails, 
liams’ Wharf. 1447—tf.B. A, OLIVE.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE........................« Wall St.

Fairville:

FLA'i TO LET—For thepUKNISHED
summer; very deurable; well furnish- 

ed; electric lights; modem improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. 0. Box 383.

STOVES to go to the• work. VVANTED—Smart girl 
W country. Work light; wages good. 

Apply F. U. Spencer, office Unique Thc-
1440—tf.

to stovepOR SALE—Hltbwood, cut
lengths at $S!jOO single horse load in 

north end or $1.1S’ in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

r* p. i& W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
M »als and Retail Coal Merchants. 
Agents Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
Smythe street, 14 Charlotte street. Tel. 
9-115.

New and Second HandCtSTOVES -
stoves and Pipe. All work and job

bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratchfoid, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

atre.

MOULDERS WANTED—We need six 
or eight capable moulders for general 

jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wage* to good 
men. Apply Tfie Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited. Londonderry. N. S„ or Three 
Rivers. P. O. 1028-4—2I-e.o.d.

prrCHEN GIRL WANTED — Apply 
Edward Hotel.

mo LEE—Furnished upper flat for snm- 
-V mer months. Apply G. C., this of
fice, or phone 1178-11. 1019—tf.

owan. 'Phone 204-21. 
1382-642.

pOTATOES-J.. E. Ç 1408-tf
A.

New Brunswick Coal, WATCH MAKERS pOOK WANTED. Apply at 96 Went- 
V-t worth street. 1366—tf.

0. D. HANSON Fairville.^T HAVE some
Screened, which I will sell very low 

—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. 'Tel. 42.

SALE—Da ible tenement dwelling, 
modern, near completion. Apply even

ings to James H- Gordon, Cranston ave- 
1376-t.f.

f°rSELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
v*5 of Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. 'Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

jjV LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street.
WANTED—At once, a young woman for 

pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 
Union Club. 1255-5—tf.

WANTED
nue.FOB SALE OB TO LETWATCIl REPAIRS—High Class Work, 

’ ’ moderate charges. W. PARKES,TTtOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
A good tire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
«awed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Diek, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

T IFE of King Edward VII—wanted dis- 
trict managers to appoint agents for 

this remarkable book. BesV proposition 
ever offered to live men. For particulars 
Address Joseph B. Raven & Co., 125 Ply
mouth Court, Chicago. 1681-6—6.

SALE—New and second hand 
C. McDade, Marsh 

17-12-tf

OELF-CONTAINED FLAT on Wvight 
^ street near Prospect; a/so self contain
ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. 'Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

f°r

Bridge, City.

ttioR SALE OR TO REN C—BeautifiJ 
Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coburg 

street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street.

VX7ANTED—A maid for general house- 
^ ’ work; must come well recommended. 
Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

sleighs cheap.

VyATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
vv lical repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith,

TNOR SALE—Ho» le, 1200 pounds, sound 
r and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick

WTE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
W Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

street. 'Phone 233 x
rpU LET—Self-contained fiat, also self- 

contained cottage on Prospect, street 
near Wright. 'Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf- 

99 Wright street.

QUMMER BOARDERS WANTED. Man- 
awagonish Road. N. G., Fairville.

1672-6—11

men on 
street.
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phone 1389

p»OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
E in Card Table I, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Futnitul -e Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. Johi i, N- B.

HOTELS
829-t.f. SummerJon,

& St James HotelWINES AND LIQUORS WANTED—To buy for cash, house, two 
flats, with yard, freehold. Address 

A. B. C., Times Office.

LET—Shop and two fiats, comer St. 
James and Charlotte streets, from 

May 1st. Apply to Daniel Muffin, 1‘ugs- 
ley Building. 4-2—tf

7 St. James, Street, St. Jonn, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cara stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and np. American plan.

B. B. BROWN, - - Proprietor

GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR SALE- —Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., fins sale, all in good 
condition. Appl y C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise iRow. 23-tt

1627-6-6YyM. L. Williams, suveessor to M. A. 
’ ^ FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

TimeA TKINS BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
A tors and Builders. Carpentering. 
Plumbing and Concrete Work. General 
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

MfANTED—One or two old cylinders, 
V V either copper or iron. Park Drug 
$tore, 312 Brussels street; phone 2298.

1875-6—8.

rpo RENT—For summer months, from.
May 1, a pl-asant furnished flat, cen

tral locaiitv on lino of street railway. Ap
ply to ‘S„” P. 0. Box 390. 5-2—tf. TableROOMS AND BOARDING ROOM^ TO LET

BUSINESS CHANCESmO’LET—Double room With board, ouit- 
able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 

Wellington Row.

UOARDING------ - 4.00 to 85.00 per week.
Keith’s, 297 Union street. 1637-6-22

mo LET—Light fn »nt rooms, with or 
X without board. I Apply 8 Brussels 
street. 6'20-

mo LET--Lower Flat 251 Rodney street.
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Bids, 603—tf.

XXTANTED—A second cook, man Or wo- 
W man, at White's Restaurant. Good 

wages paid. 1671-6—8
DAIRY PRODUCTS Takes Effect June 19th.

WHEN

Canada’s 
Summer Train

&/>e
Ocean Limited

A GENTS are having great success with 
the Triplex Handbag for women, four 

bags in one. Write now for territory and 
terms for this and other patents. Triplex 
Bag Company, Toronto, Canada. 23-6-3

Yt/EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
’ V termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But

ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. U. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
’Phone ^Vest 116-31.

"DOOMS for light housekeeping. 3854 
-*-V Peter street. » 6-11

XfiLAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 
Apply 339 Main street. (CANVASSERS WANTED—We want at 

once a few good canvassers, either sex, 
and can offer a good proposition to the 
right people. Good returns to anyone who 
is willing to work. Apply Room 22, Can
ada Life Building, 9 to 10 a. m., 5 to 6 

J. L. Sutherland, District Manager. 
1642-6-8.

306-t.f

and Bath With 
1632-6-9

DOARDING—Room
Board. 88 Acadia Street.

mo LET—pleasant ! room, with or with- 
out board, at rUiisonable rates. 65 St. 

James street. Phpnb 961.
------------------------- ------ ------------------------------------------ »
mo LET—Large bright room, Leinster 

Hall, 40 Leinste r street. 1624-6—8

occupied bv W.mO LET—Premises
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. 5. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

nox-

1658-6-9TJOARDING—Furnished rooms, electric 
^ light and beating. 162 Germain street.

1623-6—8.

DOARDING—Gentlemen can be accom- 
H modated with board at 104 Carmar- 

Large steam-heated rooms.
1582-6 27

DYE WORKS

MER1CAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
x life lor your old garments—if there 

is life in. the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
ia long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; works. 541-41.

A WANTED TO. PURCHASE "DOOMS TO LET—ljio Charlotte street,
1625-6—8.

AN TED—Position as stenographer by 
’ ’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R. 1\” care Daily Telegraph Office.
TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 

clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

then street.
Hot and cold water. Will Be *Run Between

Montreal, Quebec, St 
John, Halifax and 

the Sydneys
Malang Connection with Prince 

Edward Island and 
Newfoundland.

mo LET—Nicely furnisher looms,
. King Square, in private family. Ap

ply 3 Leinster street. * 1617-6—6.

rpO LET—Furnished ipom in private fam 
ily. Apply at 305 Union street.

|l569-t. f.

facing
OOARD1NG—Large front room for two 

gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad- 
1302-6-5

MEN AND WOMEN, good pay copying 
and checking advertising material at 

home spare time; no canvassing. Enclose 
stamp. Simplex Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

1606-6-5.

dock street. PURCHASE—Gentle-VV ANTED TO 
VV men’s east off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert, 24 Mill street.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ■YY7ANTED—Lodger tor lumished or un- 
W /unaished room; gentleman preferred.

23—tf
OEF0RE having your house wired get 
H a figure from mu. First class work 

• done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

Address T. H. S., Times-Star. M7ANTED—Boy or girl to wait on door. 
V’ Apply at General Public Hospital. 

1594-tf.

MICE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
* ' in a private fa mi ly. Call at No. 4 

arden. 25-t.f.
"PLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
-V- sonahle, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf Charles street, corner

TO LET Bright, airyYYTANTED—A lodger.
W room; good locality. Terme moderate. 
Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf

, with or 
8 Brussels

rpo LET-Light frond 
without board. “ 

street.

rooms
pplyENGRAVERS LOST

rpo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
West End. Rent reasonable. Ap

ply S. 1. Watters. 258 Tower street.

I7ip. C. WESLEY <6, CO., Artists and En- 
" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone T OST—Collie dog, answering

Ted. Finder notify 131 Water street, 
23-6-6.

to name
YYTANTED—One (good sized) or 
W rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-t.f.

two with board, 
ne 2038-12.

rpO LET—Furnished ri>oms, 
at 78 Sewell street,.1 ’pho682. west end.

Irpo LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
-V- convenient to 1. C. R. siding and one 
minute from Kennebecrasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S. 
Carter, Fair Vale. Kings Co., N. B.

rnished or Un
ate family. - Ad- 

23-t. f.

DOOMS TO LET—foj 
furnished, in a pn$ 

dress “Rooms,” Times-t^-ar.

HOTELS T 081'—May 28th, 1 Beaded Purse, with 
gilt chain, containing thirty-nine 

cents. Finder please call at 94 Germain 
street. 1674-6—7. SHORT

ROUTE
i^T. JOHN HOXLL—Newly furnished 
^ throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

INSURE IN THE
QUEEN

XMANTED—A Sound Horae, About el- 
V V even hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse. 
Times office 1476-tJ.

rpo LET—One very plej sant front room, 
-L with beard, suitable for two gentle- 

Also one single loom. Apply 24T OST—Lady's Locket and chain on June 
1st. Kinder please return to this of

fice and receive reward.

men.
j Wellington Row.

1679-6-8
DOOMS TO RENT, wjth or without 

board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf
■pOR WORK ot any kind try GrantV 
■*- Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, weut. W—lyr.

TYE8IRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

15th June. Aply on premises.

IRON FOUNDERS ••THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

' 1593-tf
745-tfFOUNDRY & MACHINETTNION

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

1st or A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

office.

C. P. R. DOUBLE DAILY
SERVICE JS OPENING

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TO LET-from M«y I. the Qjriyni [ft
atkmsrsr1 *37t"Æi Dili IULCO
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser- rriDtlHS LOc APPljf 10 IRC DISC Record* BICYCLE MUNSON

Telegraph Publishing Co. for ïhtiVcïÏÏÙÏciMofA49 v#%*ront» 
terms and particulars.

SITUATIONS VACANT
;

r. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

p* Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast- 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 Jarvis & Whittaker, Commencing this week from Montreal j 

a double daily service will be inaugurated ; 
between Montreal and the ] Pacific coast by i 
the C. P. R. The morning train, leaving | 
.Montreal 10.10 a. m., will be known as the : 
Pacific Express, and the evening train as ^ 
the Imperial Limited. Bo .h trains will 
carry the latest standard ani 1 tourist sleep
ers and dining cars turne ! out by the 
company’s shops. In add; tion, the lm-1 
perial Limited will carry a compartment j 
library, observation car. aryl will reduce, 
the time between Montreal t* ad Vancouver •

mgs.
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19
Sydney Street. Tel. 358. 74 Prince Wm. St. ST. JOHN, N. B.

----------TO-----------

MONTREAL
HOUSES TO LET

SITUATIONS WANTEDMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY Ever? Woman
Is Interested and should knew 

l about the wonderful

irno LET—For summer months, cottage, 
eight rooms, partly furnished. Apply 

Mrs. Poole, Public landing, Westfield. 
1659-6-10

EXPERIENCED NURSE desires posi- 
tion. 102 Protection street, or Phone 

1552-5—tf.

AGENTS WANTEDDOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical kpe- 
•*-V cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 

and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 
2057-21.

MARVEL Whirling Sprgÿ
Iba n»w Tartest Sjrl.gw

n—t—Moat eonvaa. 
ft cteanwi

West 11-21.A GENTS WANTED— for a high class, 
beautifully printed and illustrated 

dollaf-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion. fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

bouserpO LET—For summer, or year,
Lancaster, about live minutes walk 

from street car». M. S. W., Box 143, Fair-
481-tf

General Change Time—June 19th.cue lent.PERSONAL tiy-
by 4% hours. j

On June 5 a new train wid start a daily 
service between St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Seattle. The first return tiffin will leave 
Seattle on June 9. These trims will con
sist of sleeping ear compartment, lierait, 
obseivation ears and dining |mrs, and u ill 
give Americans a through train service and 

opportunity of seeing seme of the 
world’s grandest mountain menery. this 
will make» six daily express U sms through 
the Canadian Rockies, and willi the Toron
to-Winnipeg service, the C. P, will prac
tically rim three transcontinental trains 
daily in csicli direction.

_ AN TN’CE NTT VS..

Mr. Joilson—I've noticed 
preacher always preaches his .best 

the firit Sunday in the irontli.
If your wash boiler suddenly “spniigs Mr. Dob .on (absently)—I reckon that's 

a leak," throw in a handful of corn nient, his pay ds(v.

lix your druggist tor It. W
if ho cannot supply tho 
-Î A n V E L. Skccept no

,<uU jiortlouters and directions in-

W. B. HOWARD, D P.A, C.P.R., St. J hn, N. B.ville. yOUR FORTUjSTE TOLD—All matters 
-1 of love, maniage, business, etc., carr - 

fully treated; send birth date and 6c. in 
Alfred Dumas, Box 67, St. Laur-

TTOUSE TO LET—Seven rooms. Pleas- 
-n- antly located in the country. Will let 
for the summer months reasonable. Apply 
to W. M. Sproule, 65 Richmond street, 
City.

Still Some Cannibalsstamps.
ent, Jacqyes-Cartier Co., P. Que.iAn Established Business 

In the city wants
TWO CANVASSERS

Young women preferred : When peeling oranges start from the end
Apply tû “Established,” car* Times I where t*e stalk has been and the pith will 

OffiCflL tome off with the outer skin.

A GENTS—Our Authentic Bipgraphy of 
^ King Edward Sevents is a sure money 
maker. Outfit Free—big commission. 
Write the J. L. Nichols Co., Limited, To-

1678—tf.

Mrs. C has. Holloway is in Ottawa on a 
visit. She has lived in the Philippine Isl
ands for the last eight years and has many 
interesting things to say. Mrs. Holloway 
says that there are still some cannibals in 
the backwoods of the Philippines, but adds 
that white people are never molested by 
them. They sometimes tight amongst 
themselves but that is all. The lower clas
ses of Filipinos are still agitating for free
dom. but the more educated, she asserts, 

alive to the advantages that the coun-

1080-6—6.
1654-6-9

T WANT TO START YOU silvering mir- 
A at home in spare time; anyone

easily make $4 daily. Free booklet 
and sample. G. F. Redmond, 327 Wain- 
wright Bldg. Boston. Mass.

Wood's Fhasphodine,
Gr<iat Ençiish Jiemrdij, 

, Tones aud inrik'vvatontbe v^hole 
.jri^iu^rroue BVBtetn, makes new 

^ old Veins, i'ures Nen* 
ous Debility, Modal and Bvc.vi Worry, Dca- 
pendency. Sexual IVententes. Spcr-
viatorrhcea, and Effects of Abnee v’* Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One w ta pt case, six 
will cure. Bold by all drugciaLs or mailed fr;

££SJH%SaUormcri-Windsor: Ta-rontOn Onto

The

Many a man tries to stand on his rights 
who hasn’t any. 1679-fi—6

Bargains lor Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main 8t. and 248 King St.. West. that our 

sermonsEight pounds of rice 2oc.Eight bars of Barker’s Soap 25c.
Olives from 10c. a bottle, 3 bottles for 

25c. up.
Nine pounds of oatmeal 25c. -

Regular 50c. a pail of jam for 35c. 
Three jars of Jam for 25c.
Good Coffee 20c. and 30c. pound.
Coffee equal to any grown, 35c. a pound.

Potatoes 15c. a peck, $1.00 a barrel. 
Best Canned Corn 8c. a can.
Best Canned Peas, 8c. a can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. a can.

un
Ten pounds of baking soda 25c.

• One pound pure cream Tartar 25c.

are 
try enjoys.

..... ...................................... * * * ... ......................................... .... » ♦ *temiHHIH » I I M

I NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. :
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

t ................................... .............................♦ » MlMSIMUIH Cl»*»•*»*«»«»•»in*i
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At.

5
N0NTBEAL—QUEBEC—UVEIP00L

Fri., June 3.. ..Empress of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Lake Champlain

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
| ... 47.60 upLAKE ERIE,

LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN.
$30.00
$28.76

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., O.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

WEEK DAYS
----------AND

SUNDAYS

mmm ■

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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ENGLAND’S LADY GOLF CHAMPION \SAVED FROM ?A
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Medicinal Preparations Are Not “Cure-Alls”
Neither are they intended to take the place of year physician1 IPxy :

Appendicitis Cured by “Fruit-a-tives” Reliable RemediesReasonable Claims
There are over fifty separate and 

distinct NA-DRU-CO Medicinal Pre
parations. Each one is compounded 
by expert chemist» from the purest 
end best ingredients that money can 
buy. Each one has been tested for 
yeers, and has been proved worthy 
of confidence before being admitted

NlD
To claim that any remedy will cure 

half a dozen, or even two or three, 
totally distinct diseases, is to at once 
discredit that remedy with every 
thinking man or woman.

To claim that any household 
remedy can take the place, when you 
are ill, of your physician’s skilled 
diagnosis and prescription, is equally absurd.

We make no such claims for NA-DRU-CO remedies.
But we do claim that in emergencies when you 

cannot get the doctor quickly, and on the many other 
occasions when a reliable household remedy is needed, 
the right NA-DRU-CO prepenti 
best thing you can use. w

If, for example, you feel^B 
or tonsilitis coming on, two srti 
NA-DRU-CO Stainless Iodine O 
at once, just as NA-DRU-CO Vim
will cure bowel complaint or ----------
Cum stop a toothache. —

If any NA-DRU-CO preparation^^ try, 
the druggist from whom yon bought it will willingly refund your money
Your druSst can supply you with any NA-DRU-CO preparation, for even if he has not the particular 
article yffask for in stock, he can get it within two days from our nearest wholesale branch.

Newburgh, Ont., Feb. 12, 1910. [0% cil CP••Just about a vear ago, our daughter Ella (fourteen years), wau, taken with ter
rible pains in the right side. The pain was so severe that we had to carry her to , 
bed" We at once put her under the care of a first class {lector, who pronounced j
“ “wrtoo^to^^a'hoTplin^Kingston where she wa|again examined by an | 

eminent specialist. He said she had Appendicitis and mps be operated on at once 
if we wanted to save her life. As we had taken her tg Kingston to have this ;

b., o,, w,

Luckily f 
uncle cam 
tives* 
them.
almost frAi the 

; continuou 
;; K “Fruit-f

I ter from ie ..... |
■î today she is enjoying the

À health/' XZ
LILLIAN FOX (Mothd 
J. W. FOX (Fatlie^^

r JUlWfTT LOOK r*n THIS TRASS

to the NA-DRU-CO line.
Thus under the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark y 

get a thoroughly reliable household remedy fc
of the common ills. ____

To put the reliability of the NA-DRU-CO Pre
parations beyond doubt or question, we are prepared 
to furnish to your physician or druggist, or to any

^JP^!ta!ctiiese^nMti*wh° are fully qualified tojudge, 

Wand in whom you place implicit ■ confidence, all about 
the NA-DRU-CO line.

I■
’ ■ A* ■ ;

ou can 
or each1. 11&

•

d fr us î 
in wil 
insisté 

d resuj

■ :
- ■ ■

& El: <?; nt, ;were
fl the i 

,h-

t doag,. 
it ,CUroJ
35

■■ : treating
ives”lsav

r«*l SSI
4 ivT

u-cIidniim .... ■:
whether medicinal or toilet, does not entirely satisfy you,

1
I -M

J.11
,:.4> 7

j
y

£ -gp? I Words cannot exujW’the 8Tati:
’ tude of Mr. aarfWTrs. Fox. And 

hr >i Miss KUa^hir always remember
6 ' i ; “Fruit-#tlves”—the discovery of

* an eminent physician, and the only ,
medicine in the world made of : 
fruit. 50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, or : 

|i trial box, 25c. At all dealers, or 
I sent, postpaid, on receipt of price 
It by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Y
»

i HandSome NA-DRU-CO Preparations You Should Keep on
Bahr*e TaMete 
Carbolic Salve 
Cucui Laxatives (Tablets)
Cod Liver M Compound.

Tastel.se (2 Sises)

Rheumatism Cure 
Surer of Milk 
Stain less Iodine Ointment 
Toothache Gam 
White Liniment

Herb Tablets 
Nervozone 
Pile Ointmentbr \J Camphor lee 

Grease less Toilet Cream 
Talcum Powder 
Tooth Paste 
Tooth Powder

’ *2
MT65 dTEAHT SUTTlS- ti

,

followed by several hundred specta- ^nkerg and approaches with deadly ac- 
A strong wind was blowing when cuta-cy. She is one of the slowest putters

o.,b,„ ,1,,g. e;-2gy;'5rsn«s rz a vr
Giotto a 0, but how few people know ^ oiton. England, started, and times before despatching her put.

its origin. It is drawn from a pretty leg- *, resulted in an easy win for the Miss Grant Suttle has a very fine style
end, which is given, here: IfoJrT 6 to 4. According to golf, the and has made some remarkable scorn*

Giotto was a humble shepherd boy, who better golfer won, and her game compares records-cards ,n the 70 s on fuU length
• favorably with that of any previous cham- eighteen hole courees ot high testing quai 

lived sometime between 1276 and 1338, in lavoraD y ,g yery finc md her ity she met no former champions in the
the mountains of Italy. While tending his swj' c]aasical. it will be noted that her contest, but defeated some sterling play- 
flocks on the fertile mountain sides some- arm8 are well' extended, not bent much ers, among them “is» Temple by 2 gp- 
Ac with an artistic eye discovered that at the elbows, at the end of her swing. In the hnal Miss Grant Suttie defeated 
îhe freckled, half-naked shepherd boy had and the same is true at the top of her Mbs L. Moore, 6 and 4. 

developed a marvelous talent for making 
figures out of mud. He modeled sheep 
mostly, though other forms were wrought 
from the pliable earth, which lent itself 
so admirably to Giotto’s genius. He also 
drew wonderful charcoal figures on fthe 
rocky ledges of the ipountainsidcs.

The stories of this remarkoble shepherd 
boy spread afar, finally reaching Rome.
At that time it happened that the famous 

was on the outlook

m
National Drug a»a ühemicàl Company of Canada, Limited

Wholesale Bronche, at: ~
• %££*«££■ £££ SîSTv^. 'Æk

1
was
tors.AN OLD ITALIAN LEtiENDTO IRON LINENS

For the reason that linens form a large 
percentage of the spring and summer dress
es it is advisable to study a method of 
preserving the beauty of this fabric, bio 
linen should be starched. Linen has a 
crisp, clean finish when starched and 
ironed, hut it rumples easily and one 
wearing makes a garment unfit lor t ie 
second appearance. Instead, dampen tne 
goods well and iron until perfectly dry. 
Iron as much of a garment as possible on 
the wrong side to raise the thread.

In washing blue linen add vinegar to 
the last rinsing water. Place a teaspoon
ful of soda in a gallon of water when dip
ping a- lavender. Use no bluing in tans, 
but supply it plentifully in the rinsing 
water for whites, blue and pink. Green 
should not be dipped in indigo water. 
Wlu-n the green begins to fade dip it into 
a sour solution of water and vinegar ano 
hang it in the shade to dry. Dress hnent 
are not unlike table linens as to laundry 
work, as hard pressing on damp materials 
furnishes a certain amount of stiffness 
sufficient for such fabrics. Use a large 
iron for pressing large pieces.

as

there has been a corresponding rise

Remedies are Neededor fall in the number of deaths; associated 
with a rise or fall in the temperature 
would be an increase or decrease in the 
number of flies, as the two are intimate
ly connected. A high temperature is re
sponsible for a more rapid development ot 
flies, and therefore for an increase in their

Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generation^Jjcmedies <fe needed to 
aid Nature in correcting^P^fl^fited aid otherwise

sen of stomach 
trqlble&iÿjtherc is
, N^^jprDiscov- 
^HKtive medic-

F yeâR^mhlgreat satisfaction to all users. For 
iverComplaint, Painix^he Stomach after eating, 

hea and other Intestinal 
eh and most efficient remedy.

HOUSE-FLIES AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH ’j numbers. ,
The short time in which I and other m- 

vestigatom have -been able to rear house
flies through all the stages of their life 
history, that is through the egg, larval 
or maggot and pupal stages, is slightly 
over eight days by keeping them at a con- 

, , . ■ , ., ... stant high temperature. It was also found
In a city like Ottawa and in many other agination therefore, to apreciate the abil- that jn ten to fourteen days these flies

Canadian cities the house-fly problem and ity of house-flies, if they normally infect cou!d lay eggs. As each ^ “ ™
the dangers resulting therefrom are of themselves in this manner and carry about laying from 120 to 150 eggs m a s g
the dang g 9Uch germs, to infect themselves with the batch, and may lay six _
far greater and more vital importance batj]1f of typhoid fever, tuberculosis, in- batches of eggs during its life, it is an easy
than one is accustomed to find in other and other similarly in-.matter to understand how a angle fly may
cities of less rapid growth and longer ee- djsea3t.J Tvphoid bacilli have be responsible for an incredible number
tabliahment. Certain facts, to which ref- becn obtained from flies frequenting places 0f descendants during a single season, and 
erence will be made later, aie present disease existed in the light of these facts, the enormous
which increase the Potent^ f.ange^’ It has been found that such flies wiU number of flies present in a hot se**?°
ready very great, of these ubiquitous pests. rpmajn infected {or some time, and also ceases to be a matter of wonder, and still
Whether you penetrate thè huts of the and tubercular bacilli can more so when it is learnt ’ where they all
Lapps or swelter in the burning heat ot t{,‘ougb the digestive tract of the come from/’ v .. .
an equatorial clime you will not be per- ^ $ virgulent condition and that their The chief and favorite breeding place 
nutted to forget the existence of the "> are infectjve. ft l,as further been 0f the hounse-fly is in stable refuse, which 
“domestic house-fly; ‘hcre -re no means demonsU.ate(, that flies reared from mag may sometimes be found to be; hterafiy 
of escape; by street-car, by Pullman m whjch have br#d in matter in- alive with the “maggots of the house
by liner it has a free pass, a ^less 'wph t hoid baci]li are infected fly. In a city like Ottawa where stables
dashing and careless mass of heat-infused ^ ‘hc bad,^ are located behind houses in almost every
vitality. .In In the South African, and Spanish-Am- street, and each single horse stable has us

Let the d«^ t* ^ d„“ver Unnaeus erica,, wars flies were responsible for more pile of refuse, is fit to be wondered at hat 
mestica, as the great name giver Lannae s than bu])ets. Enteric fever in house-flies are so numerous. It is little
described it, is obsessed with inertia, but(d j- • g cwried off its thousands, ltoe complaining about these pests, and

Sfe '»l™h was not to be wandered at. in view potentially the most dangerous P^t* we
,t is as attentive as ever. The^^aem ties, ^ prevaiHng (janitary conditions with have, while such, conditions are allowed
°aremd°ependen!on the great source of cn- hJ ’̂swarmi^ ‘Cringle refuse heap will supply a whole

raSd^SlWhS
tory %“8hfor'hiitehg^teataa^enti)reidthe tr"^T 00^'towns" and^ citî^T"where,the numberin' wasto and decaying

UMe„ d 'ihorênof ™ X ha'vetime to be ra^idfly wffi the disease be spread. luce the motile mortality rate and the

fEïbesiü
KWrf intCTest^ does t FV^lefsS re^ ^ ^ Sold By *>od h-t-

veil of ig- -/^^wejrnow that theem»- through .to complete ^development

! ‘IW ‘"/hlve'preptd0: chart'extending over X^Tke^ refuJ rcreptocFes

Ktentionfkls the embodiment" anil a peiiod !'V'i™ IrUmusTnd Ireing" due" ^ aTternaTv^" to ren”^ such nuis- 
emblem of filth swathed with the germs .tt 'Tnd^the rnTu tomperlture an^ ffin—, can be accomplished by
Æyare the facts’ They are that no during the third quarter of year in. provision o^arkened fly-proof ^

1 fcfhatTs ^tCc^y™,gndo0nr,to0,.egTtan0d wïïh Çexception of oue^ar, wherever Le to P^"trom
barter of the

! company decay. No living fly is free from --- ----------- — kerosene By scattering chloride of lime
I germs; the existence of such would he B _ ■ _ !i" after each addition in the1 more than a miracle. Its legs and body, K @CT|iclosed chamber, or spraying with kero- 
i proboscis and wings are covered with hairs (which is not so effective), the flies
and bristles, so that its legs may be coin- . ' Prevented should they have access,

i pared to fine bristle brushes; it frequents m 1™* , 1 (J^mLcedimz’in the excremental or vege-
every kind of filth imaginable and be- phi C ■ ,. > ^be removal method is

! smirches itself with the microscopic bac- l0c OU W Cl» îï^jl^'ucee^ful whenever it can be
, td" which it* cannotC possibly rief itself, and «j haye been troubled with not impo^bl^ ^ ^

rof#bb«UctteriaWinSed and WttndennB bM’; constipation for several years, T,,.

All this may be expected as a result of afid haye tried a great many .ioi; lind drastic initial measures are
reasoning alone, but such would not be ii ^XmpHirme L=»nti«l if it is desired to reduce, so far
proof,, and the proof is astonishing in its kinds of pills, a ®v\ a® is humanly possible, this evil in our
vindication. Any house-fly, whether from the doctor. . VJothmg , Until’ such measures are adopted 

! caught in one’s room or out in the open H*h5' me Anti be- the public must hold the offending part-
a medium suit- seemed toh#tp my n-m La responsibie for the dangers resulting

gan takltifDr. MljM IN TV ana from thc germ-carrymg powers of the
T iver ruls I j*nd tit little house-fly: and it is no small matter to be 
Liver «-ms. 1 JT J- responsible for an unnecessarily high and
pills very efïyl#e, anti 1 am reducjb]e infantile mortality, not to men-
thankfuXthatra Mast I lave a tion the increased possibility of the rapi 
Uiamam^ndJ-. ■ r ad of outbreaks of typhoid fever, to
reliable reI*Ry. 1 I which new and rapidly growing cities are

DUNfclN, especially liable. ;
t V T M T,1 [n houses, it is not sufficient to provide
V , LUS. screens to windows and doors, but such

foods as milk and sugar, to which fl.es 
especially attracted, and which are 

more than usually suited for the recep
tion of whatever germs they are carrying, 
should be carefully covered with muslin.
X flv should be regarded in its true light 
as a Winged carrier of disease and decay.
The soon* this is realized the 
speedy wilAbe the advent of more healthy 
and less dirigerons conditions. Time was 
when the Iv acted as a scavenger, its

acquired weaknesses. To 
weakness .and consequent 
nothing so good as Dr. Piei 
ery, a glyceric compound, 
inal roots—sold for over fi 
Week Stomach, Biliousnest 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food 
Derangements, the "Discovery”

The genuine has <*■■■ 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as “.,ubj,.^*eJ"r 

holic, medicine of inown composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make n tittle bigger profit. . . ___ . -,:veT

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

IBy 0. GORDEN HEWITT, D.Sc., F.B.S. 
Dominion Entomologist, Ottawa
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architect, Cimabue, 
for artists to adorn the churches and ca
thedrals for Pope Boniface VIII. When 
the story of the shepherd boy got to bis 

he made a pilgrimage tti the place 
where Giotto lived. Meeting the little 
Giotto, the great Cimabue said: “Give me 
evidence of your skill as an artist.”

Without a moment's hesitancy the little 
Giàtto took a stick of charcoal and drew 
an O so singularly round and perfect that 
the great architect was amazed. The boy 
was at once taken to Rome and soon 
gained wide fame as àn artist and sculp
tor.

or even more

cars

like common lace
Net is washed in exactly the same way 

as common lace, and also stiffened in hot- 
water starch. But net is so thin that it 
dues not take stiffening very readily, and 
in consequence must be put in fairly thick 

So for thin nets full, boiling-wa
ter starch is necessary. The net must be 
dried and dampened and ironed on the 
wrong side. It should be carefully ironed 
to the width, aa it has a great tendency to 
draw to the length aiyi become stringy in 
appearance. Care must be taken to -cep 
the edgesatraight .while it is being ironed.

gpllifit arch W ’ I
And so the expression, “Rpund 

to’s O,” came into use in Italy, and is 
often heard in English-speaking 

tries, as significant of anything being near 
perfection.

es Giot-

coun-

0K -
7
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A/fOD SH, smart,—but never freakish, never 
-VI startling; made by high-skilled workers 

rrom furs that experts have selected; dyed by the 
costliest and best process. These are some of the 
rêasons why hats bearing this la

YOU CANNOT GET MORE FOR YÿVKMOt 
THOUGH y*o"u CAN F if V MO

11
fly.

satisfy.sun

♦
A. A. ALLAN & CO. 
Limited, of Toronto 
Wholesale Dlstribn* 
tore for. Canadn«ÎÊters everywhere. 

Warranted fully 
by the makers.

wm
is placed in an inner compartment, which 
is surrounded by hot water.

A new tool for painters consists of a 
reservoir for paint, which is fed out upon 
an embossed rollers to stripe flat surfaces 
or to apply ornamental designs.

An improved cover for street manholes 
recently patented, screws into its socket so 
that wagons cannot knock it out of place.

To permit a motorist to explore dark 
corners of his car with a light and yet 
leave his hands free there has been in
vented an incandescent lamp and reflector 
to fasten to the forehead and take current 
from the car’s batteries through a cord.

THIRD WIFE.
Joax—Jigson never refers to his wife 

as his “better half.”
Hoax—I wonder why not?
Joax—She’s his third.

larvae destroying by disintegration decay
ing substances. Its function lias now been 
superseded by health and sanitary authoi- 
ities, and now its sole function is that of 
a danger signal.

Wherever flies abound in such places 
will refuse and decaying substances be 
found, and on such occasions it will serve 
as a disseminator of the germs which 
assodiated with such substance. If we 
are to reduce the mortality from these 
infectious diseases and make our towns 
and cities more healthy, the house-flies 
must be reduced. The time is past when 
these ideas were considered the alarmist 
croakings of scientific cranks; we ha\e 
the facts before us which condemns in no 
unmeasured terms this most serious pest— 
the common liouse-fly.

are

SOME NEW INVENTIONS;

Ingenious Devices for Which Pat
ents Have Been Applied in LI. S.Mr"y> I and, allowed to walk over 

j able for the growth of bacteria and 
moulds, will deposit the germs of these 

: organisms in its tracks, which in a short 
i time will yield colonies of bacteria and 
! decay-producing fungi.
j This experiment lias been performed 
j times innumerable, ami not only dues 
I this take place in the warm summer 
months, but 1 am able to show you a col- 

i leetiun of bacterial fungal colonies obluin- 
i ed from the feet of a fly caught in one of 

at the Experimental Farm a few 
One of the most interesting

About the size of a lawn mower is a 
machine designed to sow lawn grass 

seed, disks cutting into the earth to re
ceive the seed, which is covered by a fol
lowing roller.

To test the speed of projectiles driven 
by modren high power explosives. British 
scientists have perfected a chonoseope 
which meausures time to the millionth of 
a second.

A single turn of the handle ot a new 
letter stamping machine cuts a stamp from 
a strip moistens and affixes it, registers 
the transaction, and ejects the stamped 
letter. .

A double frying pan hinged in the cen
tre, has been patentde by an Iowa man. 
so that two articles can be cooked at once 
and to save space by folding it when not

new

b [AACKACN£;lUrrBACQ,PAINS\ 
iteKm£Y$ hodttwc oms:

Railway's Ready Relief cares the won* pains 
to twenty minutes For Headache

II

In from one , ,
(whether nick or nervous), Toothache, Neuralgia, 

ltheomatiem. Lumbago, Pains and Weak- 
ln the Back, Sjine or Kidneys,

IDr. Mllea’f 
Nerv< and /.iver Pills

bowels to move

my rooms 
days ago.
and convincing ex|ieriments to prove that 
house-flies normally carry about the spores 

te e#-& of fungi amL lmctcria was made by my
a per- V friend a^Wulleague. H. T. Gussow, who

I cajtai^liree flies, the first in his room 
instantly Relevea neuney. /don, England), the second in the 

DR. RADWAYBt OO., Sew York. ^^street. and the third on a household dust 
Two weeks afo I w* laid unto* r bin yrom tbe first „f these he obtained
aMuiVu ™ &A T 3U colonies comprising six kinds of bac-

t.dod all sorts of things that were teria and six colonies of foul species of
recommended to me and aot no het- run«:
«S, Jt«Sl From the second he obtained 46 colon-

the rond it did me. Some ono ies comprising eight kinds ot hue ten a, and
wnrVRosdy ILUot. Sho got ” u ^.en colonies of four species of fungi-

that earn.- nteht- It |ij’1'eeni^t, momtng I was weU and went and from the fly caught on the dust bin
on^ ’̂aaiSi have b~" "®U e.ver **nc#’ 1 he obtained 111! colonies comprising 1

iSSjiSSiiedy that ever liapponed. Anyone who doubts kindr of bacteria. one of which is only
House, aty Htil. N.T. found in the intestinal tract, and ten col-

Fits HOIS n in—rtv a n*- Ilemtre si. Can. onises of six species ot fungi.
lit does not require any play of tne mv

i
newos

Paliw around thc Liveâ, Plem 
. ling of the Joints »n5zai“e 
i the cpplicatlon of Rady ay R 

will aV'ord immédiat- 
tinuot. use for a few 
manout euro. ,

rcl- pty#1”0
simply cau 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That s why 
they are so universally usedjiy 
women

M more ;case lor 46c.Means A INi
A new shoe sauesmnn s stool lap rovided 

with small mirrors on each side of t!i - toot 
rest, to enable a customer to get side views 
of a shoe he is trying on, and also to af
ford a degree of privacy.

A new range employs 
and steam, a current of the former, used 
to cook food on top of the range, also 
heating water t produce steam to operate 
the oven economically.

For thawing dynamite a
bevn invented in which the cxplo-i.v

nc” is one of the greatest 
à von ran have in the bou^e. 
i of‘'China I,ac” issufilcit vt

“Chii
ey

A ;.sc. can
to make an oVl, scratched, scar ret. 
lovk as fresh und bright as new.

40c. invested in “China-Lnc” wil* r;ve 
von a r.* w lJf-k. l>o->kcasc or I>v 'v? 
Ro mi Table. hit:a V'V is I*'-' li u e 

ist h.s well as-thchome hva'.U ii»rr.
V' Hfh rnlon f«*r riirnttuvo. H ’"’6 1 ' .1 ''Irfî’n, ' ?«*. 

Ask jour ticiilvr lu y. u U1.1 ••f vl.uv

The 
taken the less

and children.
Dr. Mai lei's Female Pills

1 t STANDARD
longer the}- are 
are needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

both cleei 'ieilA'

SEVENTEE I YE; eeunoin

Ï r women’* 
cientificall/lirepared remedy 

v Drill. Th/ result from their 
nent. For sale at

Prescribed a^d 
ailments, a 
of proven 
use is quick

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
If he does not, «end price 

forward prepaid*

iBfflANrnÆM - HSKt-.r-r "cw.
". / S3metal ke 'lesupply you. 

to us. we
OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, all drmr stores.

and pen ISL Juliu. V."-.'fi.irsal. lliil.
Sold by druggist»-

!
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ALL/ALL
the best Music
In Edison Standard Records you get all of the shorter 
selections in the purest, most lifelike rendering.

And on Amberol Records you get the same pure, lifelike 
reproduction on longer selections than it is possible to get 
with the ordinary record, without hurrying, without crowd- . 
in g or cutting out important parts—because Amberol 
Records play twice as long as Edison Standard Records.

e^EDISO
Phonôfirs

gives you not only all kinds of music bil at at all 
There is an Edison Phonograph for you It vêtatey 
you feel you ought to pay. I Vr

The Ambsrola Does your Phonograph play Amberol Records ? t
If not, ask your dealer about our money-saving 

/~ " combination offer on Amberol Records and the J
Ç ‘ attachment to play them.

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Get complete UPB| 
catalogs of Edtion Phonographs and Records trom sa 
your dealer or from ub.
Edison Standard Records............ ............. 1
Edison Amberol Record» (play twice as ^

IS.
ICC

UJ Edison Grand Opera Records
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U. S. A.
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UNITED SOUTH AFRICA; 
CONDITIONS AND PROBLEMS

HlfeQuick and Permanent 
Relief from Rheumatism

fjîv.v
y i.O

MIt is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all theUric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acid, that the slightest 
exposure stiffens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.

J \y

5?i
The Real Question is How to Manage The Natives 

—Many Material Advantages to Accrue Because 
of The Union of The Colonies

m w • 1
mm

%

\
(Toronto World)

British South Africa is the latest of our 
possessions to unite its four’ colonies and 
there are many who feel that the coping 
stone will only be put on when Rhodesia 
is brought under the scheme for it is,, 
undoubtedly the spirit of the great man, 
whose lonely grave lies on the summit of 
the Matoppos that has led to the consum
mation of the Act of Union under which 
the colonies of the Cape of Good Hope, 
Natal, the Transvaal and Orange River 
now form a United South Africa, writes a 
special correspondent of the Montreal 
Star.

by missionary institutions, subsidized by 
government grants, the Kaffir is beginning 
to yearn for employment which hitherto 
has been offered only to white men. “A 
little knowledge is a dangerous thing.” 
Naturally the educated native is beginning 
to assert himself more than his raw bro
ther, and this “insolence” is objected ^o 
by both English and Dutch colonists jn 
exactly the same way as Americans object 
to the pretensions o ftheir dusky breth
ren.

R Rev. Father Morrisçy

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets
promptly relieve and ^permanently cure rheumatism by 
putting the kidneys into perfect shape for their work: Once 
the strengthened, it^ifforated kidneys get the Uric Acid 
cleared out of the h^>df the rhÉhmatic pains disappear. If 
they ever show s^mpj|j^Lof^turning a few No. 7 Tablets 
will tone the pdney^tp^ÇBMf apfl keep you free from 
the dreaded rheumS#l||^^^ *** 

father Morriscy’s^^H^pbJ£

Natives Barred From Pariiament
Membership of union parliament is de

nied by the new constitution to any one 
“not of European descent." though hither
to natives and colored men have been eli
gible for election to the Cape legislature, 
but as the other colonies had no such 
vision and refused on any ground to 
sent to it for1 the time being, the color 
line was drawn in spite of the protests of 
races concerned. \

Although the events of the last decade 
have changed the form of government, they 
have signally failed to annul the Dutch in
fluence and power.

In (.‘ape Colony the pendulum has swupg 
regularly between Progressive (standing 
lor British) and Bond (Dutêh) wrth per
haps a bias in favor of the latte*.

The government which now yields up 
its breath is under John X. Merriman, 
who, though the son of an English coloni
al bishop, has for many years,,been.a Idkd- : 
ing spirit of the pro-Dutch party. During 
the late war, however, despite many signs 
of unrest and disaffection this, colony re
mained loyal on the surface at least.

Natal “the plucky little Garden Col
ony,” has always been most British in 
spirit, and its politics have been confined 
to issues in which town and country in
terests are pitted the one against the other 
hence the reason why this colony was After all, despite what each 
slow to commit its fortune to a bi-racial i
federal government. maker claims lor the partie-

The Orange River Colony and the Trans UIBT SORT) he makes, SORp IS
vaal both received the power of self-gov- SORp—RU more OF less the
eminent three years ago. and naturally game — RÜ made from the
nh,tVntineto were mainly tomposed of same basic materials—all sold

more or less in the same 
quantities for the price:
While Asepto Soap Powdfgh 
all — contains all — and ooeS 
all the work of the best soapa

An enormous territory is this lying south 
of the great Zambesi stiver, all of which, 
with the exception of that arid and profit
less strip known as German Southwest Af
rica. now belongs to the British empire; 
yet at what cost has it been obtained and 
retained ! Its administration and govern
ment has proved the fall of many an other
wise able statesman and soldier; its ac
quisition has only been gained by the col
onists after strenuous and unremitting 
conflict against evfcry conceivable kind of 
foe. Internecine wars ’twixt English, 
Üutch and native races have marked the 
land with visible sears, and thus far the 
jdates of the country's history are fixed by 
|such and such a rebellion

ablets have proved their 
value in hundreds of cases where other remedies have 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

pro-
con-

3
'"-,k107

AChatham, N.B.

No Heat Except 
Where Needed

E> or war. :?

1 Racial Feud Disappearing
“Is the racial feud still existent?” is 

the question which is often put. To a 
certain extent, yes, for racial animosity 
which has dotted the hillsides and kopjes 
with graves, is not going to be obliterated 
by a few courtesies extended tov the van: 
quiehed chiefs. But it may safely be said 
that the animosity has reasonably lessen
ed, and that there are healthy signs that 
the intelligent people of both 
indeed prepared to allow the hatchet to 
remàin buried. Three years ago the writer 
attended a school prize-giving concert in 
a Dutch dorp, in the Orange River Colony. 
The proceedings were mostly in English, 
and the gathering concluded with the 
tional anthem at which all stood up; but 
two years ago, it was explained, the vjl- 
liage constable locked the door so that 
the Boers should not troop out when this 
item came on. The new 
breathes a spirit of trust between the two 
dominating white races, and gives equal 
rights to both languages, although bi-lin- 
guaJism has a tendency to accentuate and 
sustain racial quarrels and bitterness.

The Black Peril

Just Give Asepto a Chance 
at Your Washing

N

Dishes hot—food well 
cooked—kitchen cool. No 
underdone food — no 
overheated kitchen in 
summer. Everything hot 
when wanted. Heat un
der perfect control and 
concentrated.

The blue flame is all 
heat — no smoke — no 

M of odor—no dirt. These arc 
trances in using the

NdygbrrëciiQft
Oil Cook-stove

For the sick-room—for sick
room bedding and dishes 
especially—it is unexcelled. 
Abolish carbolic-use Asepto.
Asepto is cheaper than 
soap, in that it does more 
work than soap does—goes 
further than soa 
good grocers 
in large packages at 6c.
Next time you are ordering, 
tell your grocer to include a 
package of Asepto—try it 
for yourself.

as white as snow—and absolutely 
without rubbing, boiling or

A SEPTO Soap Powder 
is more than a mereraces are soap. It is a germicide as well

. All

ASEPTO sel

na- 3»

SOAP POWDERAdvantages to Accrue
Whatever may be the outcome so far 

as the racial ascendancy is concerned, how
ever. it is certain that many ihaterial ad
vantages will accrué xto the united colon
ies. The railways and ports are the prop
erty of the government, and hitherto there 
has existed an intercolonial rivalry, the 
object of Cape Colbny and Nataal being 
each to secure the transportation trade* to 
the Rand; whilst the Transvaal has disv 
gusted Both the former colonies by taking 
advantage of the port of Lourênco Mar
ques (Delagoa Bay) and so giving revenue 
to a foreign port and railway cotiLpany. 
Under the old regime, also, each colony* 
has pursued its own native policy, the 
Cape Colony policy towards the Kaffir be
ing the broadest and most liberal, whilst 
the policy of Natal has been, to say . the 
least, the most unenlightened. Now that 
several commissions have sat on this sub
ject, it is hoped that uniform treatment .

homeconstitutionsome of thj

Oil the market, it is for it^p^Mer- hatfcingUhem in any way—but it may 
ful germicidal qualities that it is alsj be Rifely used on woodwork—on 
to be chiefly recommended. potft-gjfcs—and in every place where

. there is a single trace of germ life.
Not only will Asepto cleRnse the . . . , , , . . . ,___i vri* Asepto is not harmful to hands ormost deliCRte fRbncs—not only dothes—will not cause paint or varnish 

1 ^ Will it to crack or peel—leaves no blue scum
W a 8 h'J over woodwork, but abolishes dirt and 
them chases disease germs like magic.

The real problem in South African poli
tics is not how to avoid further conflict 
twixt English and Dutch, but how to 

manage the natives. The gravity of the 
difficulty lies in the overwhelming prepon
derance of the black race, for in the ter
ritory south of the Zambesi, it will be seen 
that the white population only stands in 
a ratio of one to six black black inhabit
ants

It has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food 
hot. Drop shelves for the coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled 
towel racks.

It has long turquoise-blue enamel chimneys. The nickel 
finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove very 
attractive and invites cleanliness. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; 
the 2 and 3-bumer stoves can be had with or without Cabinet.
CAOTI0XA8Y NOTE: Be Hire y*. fet Ills Here—«M tfcit W une-pUtt reads -NEW PERFECTION." 

Every dealer everywhere; if not at y aura, write for Descriptive Circular 
to the nearest agency of the

and of these latter only a very small 
proportion are in any way civilized. Once 
let them know their power and act in con
cert, then the white inhabitants could be 
wiped out before troops could be hurried 
to the aid of the colonies. In the eastern 
provinces of Cape Colony the writer has 
talked with old petiple who have told 
thrilling tales of the old days in the mid
dle of last century, when the Kaffirs de
scended upon the settlements of the col
onists, and of how whilst the men were 
firing away from the camp formed by a 

of ox wagons, the women were kept 
busy loading their rifles. Small wonder 
that the sons and daughters of these set
tlers today have an inborn and instinct
ive dread and distrust of the black 

It is not, however, in the militant as
pect only that the native creates difficulty 
but also- in the industrial world. Educated

t

of the native nj.ay he secured and that the-" t 
status of Kaffir, -Zulu and other aboriginalj' * . />-.
races may be more’xthoroughly and justly, 
determined. The land" Will also benefit by 
general and united actiorl in regard to 
laws concerning cattle disease regulations 
and other matters which require concert
ed action in order to be rendered effect
ive. Education, for the moment, is to be 
in the hands of the provincial parliaments, 
which for all practical purposes will be 
simply county councils. Commerce will also 
benefit through wiser administration of 
the railways and ports and also by the in
creased feeling of security of government.

■‘The AseptOf Mfg. Co.
St John,

The Imperial OU Company, p
<*: 'Limited.

N. B. «row

s For anything you use paint for, 
or varnish, indoors or out, 

M L Floorglaze is 
more lasting, more 

durable, easier to 
apply and more 
sure to satisfy.

vation from sin and fail than cling to the 
old - boat.

The incident illustrates the tragedy of 
one of many souls. He is the Lord’s, 
bitious to walk in' closest fellowship with 
Him, but with temptafions equal only to 
the power of gravitation to draw him 
der. All hell exults to see him sinking. 
All heaven is on tip toe of expectancy. 
Will he realize his perilous position before 
it is too late? WHl he lose sight of the 
pierced hands outstretched to save?

What a disappointment to the Lord, to 
His followers, to the world, to all heaven 
when a Christian goes under.

“Wherefore didst thou doubt?” It need 
not be. Only trust Him for “He is able to 
keep you from falling and to present 
faultless before the 
with,- exceeding joy.’

race.
OLO-SHOE POLISH is put up 
in the biggest box for the price 
—big enough to keep the brush 

f^om daubing over the edge on the 
hands—big enough to mean more 
paste—big enough to keep that paste 
oily and fresh longer—to make it a 

better leather food. Ladies like 
; ^^it—so easy to use.

HgkPolo Tan Polish both cleans and
^^H^^^polishee-leaves the leather its natural color

“Good for 
Leather
Stands 
the
Weather”

P
EVANGELIST KNIGHT ON SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSON FOR JUNE 5
syih

EML * Jesus walks on the sea.—Matt. 14-22.30. 
“He constrained the disciples to enter 

into* a boat till He should send the multi-

like the rest of them, sticking to the old 
self boat, toiling but making no progress, 
for self cannot put off self. What we need 
is to step out into a place where we must 
sink utterly unless He keeps a tight grip 
of us; like Jerry McAuley, who prayed un- 

take Him by torce and make Him king, der. the stress of a great temptation, 
They had visions of a conquering hero A'our property is in danger, Lord, hold' 
who could banish the commissariat and °n to it for I can't.” 
feed great armies as though by magic, who “He said Come.” Step out at His word 
could heal the wounded and sick by a victory over every known sin. Can 
touch of His all powerful hand—nay more you not trust Him1? Will not His word 
—by a word, such a king as would be in- hold? Can you not be persuaded like 
vincible in the face of all the foes of Paul “that He is able to keep that which 
Israel combined. I have committed to Him against that

The disciples felt confident that He had day ?” 
come to establish a kingdom and were na- Then step out. He will hold in 
turally eager for any action on the part the law of gravitation in the 
of the crowd which seemed to fall in with 
their own expectations, so like a great 
general He packs off the officers or lead
ers of the movement in a boat, sending 
them across the water, scatters* the crowd 
and climbs the rocky steep out of sight 
to be alone with His Father.

Have you ever been there? Do you know 
what it is to be on the mountain top alone 
with God? like Moses, when he said: “I 
beseech Thee show me Thy glory ; ” like 
Peter and James ahd John, who caught 
glimpses of the glory of God in the face 
of uesus Christ? Do you know the ecstatic 
thrill that comes over one when

8

Surpasses as a floor finish, and is 
Just as excellent for a hundred ^k'vV; 
ether uses around your home. Dries 
overnight, glass hard. Keeps its looks, ^ 
too. Costa little—a gallon coats 500 
square feet. Cornea in tins of bandy size 
—17 pretty shades in solid Enamel ; 7 bardwo 
colors in Lacs ; and M L Transparent for natui 
finish. Make all your woodwork, furniture, 
look new again with M L Floorglaze. Wri 
FREE book you ought to have, end nearest Floorglaze 
dealer’s name. Imperial Varnish ft Color Co., Ltd., Toronto.

tudes away.” There was going to be 
trouble. John said they were going to 10*$

2 w■m■m
you

presence of His glory1
■;>.
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world—that law which will inevitably sink 
you.

"He w'as afraid and beginning to sink; 
he cried saying. 'Lord save me.” He look
ed at the difficulties and began to fear 
that He w-ho holds the worlds in the hol
low of His hand could not hold His poor 
human nature in the place of subjection.

Had he only held on to the fact that 
the Lord saves. He saves me * now, he 
would never have had to cry “Lord save.”

1. can hear the critics in the old boat. 
What do they say ?

“I told you so.”
"Very glad we didn't step out, aren't 

you?” “Peter always did go too far.”
‘‘It was the height of presumption for 

him to imagine that he was any better 
than any of the rest of us.” Do they 
say that of you ? Do they say that your 
ideals are too high, that you think you 
can walk the sea of life with Jesus Christ, 
but you will soon find out that you are 
only human like the rest of us?

Better, far better to step out for full sal-

lee.
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mre A LITTLE GIRL’S IDEA Of 
MOW TO SPEND A WHOLE-

plant or bush. About 3 o'clock I shall re
turn home again, and after sitting with my 
mother an hour or so. I shall go to the 
kitchen and assist cook with preparations 
for dinner, for I shall learn how to cook 
during ray summer vacation.

“After dinner, the evening shall be 
spent with my papa and . mamma, either 
going to visit friends or entertaining com
pany at home, where conversation, read* 
ing and music shall help to pass away th§ 
time most pleasantly till 10 o'clock, when 
1 shall say good-night and run off to bed n

g^nternal- 
: by F. J.

is tal

COWAN’S free.7lz SOME AND HAPPY SUMMERice 76c. per bot-

ION The following summer plan made by a 
little girl, whose home is in a large coun
try town, might be followed to advantage 
by children all over the land. The plan 
embraces both pastime and study as well 
as affording plenty of recreation and soc
ial pleasure. We give her idea of a well- 
spent and happy vacation :

“Half an hour before breakfast I shall 
jump out of bed, take my dip in the bath 
tub, dress, and run out for a ten minutes’ 
walk. Returning, 1 shall breakfast with

ly Pills for coast ipa-

0ÊÜ “Not a sound invades the stillness,
Not a form invades the scene 
Save the voice of the beloved,
And the person of the King.”

There is nothing on earth like it. Ten
nyson realized it when lie said:.

“Speak to Him now for He heareth, 
And Spirit with spirit may meet 
For closer is He than breathing.
And nearer than hands and feet.”

The Lord’s Day in Spain'V (MAPtyEAF
Its r&ness 

flavojdrve a ni 
nea^o homj 
amn dainties, 
get COWAN’S—the cocoa

)ii As an instance of the swing of senti
ment regarding the Sabbath in a nation, 
may be cited Spain's experience. There,' a 
very free Sabbath progressed from a day 
of rest and recreation to a day of ordinary 
activity. Banks and courts closed, churches 
were unusually active, but business went 
on. Proprietors had seen their employes 
having a good time on Sunday and 
eluded that they might as well remain at 
work, so the clerk lost most of hi a day 
of liberty, until a strong-handed minister 
of the interior, Don Juan' de hi (. ierva, 
came into power. lie saw that Spain la
bored listlessly, Professional men began 
later in the day than those of other peo
ple. Ordinary workmen, clerks and servants 
seemed to lack interest and energy. He 
looked about for causes and ■ found hvo. 
One cause was the common habit of re
maining at resorts and places, of amuse
ments until all hours of the night or 
morning. The other was a very common 
habit of requiring employes to do consid
erable work on Sunday, ( ierva instituted a 
law of Sunday rest. and he ordered

rand exqufeite 
idded delicjpus- 

fets”II
TO MAKE PLANTS BLOOMre you

Many persona are jn the habit of stt- 
n>y papa and mamma, enjoying the meal ting aside a plant that has bloomed freely, 
the keener on account of my brisk walk, thinking it is useless to try to do anything 
After breakfast I shall spend an hour in with it. A very effective way of making 
tny mamma's room, assisting ^ier in mend- cyclamen bloom repeatedly has been dis
ing or sewing. Then I shall rest ten min- coveted. Dig a hole in the ground and set 
utes on a couch in the sitting room, my the pot into it, and water it when the 
eyes closed and my body relaxed. This other plants are watered. In the autumn 
little rest is to prepare me for my music take it into the house and place in 
lesson—or music practice, whicli will or- ny window. Keey damp with warm water, 
cupy an hour. After this it will lie almost and it will bloom as well as when it first 
luncheon time, so I shall pass the time came front the florists’, 
till then in the.garden, tending my favor- A tablespoonful of Epsom salts added to 
ite rose bushes and shrubs. one-half gallon of cool water thoroughly

"After luncheon I shall rest on the dissolved and pouted over plant roots 
porch or in the yard beneath the shade will hasten their bloom wonderfully es- 
trees for half an hour. Then, m the com- pecially in the case of geraniums. Also, 
pony ot some ot ray young tri.-mk 1 shall one tablespoonful of ammonia added to 
go for a long walk into the countnMfiak- one quart of warm water poured on the 
ln« Wlth m* »■> botui.y, t-r Jl V jerth.nl roots of plants will kill all worms or bugs 
me great pleasure to study ^Te ,.ew and make the plant grow healthy

I.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED/^
TORONTO.

What it mu$t have meant to Him can 
better be imagined than described.

“But the boat was now in the midst 
of the sea, distreefed by the waves for the 
wind was contrary." They were not 
first nor the last of the Lord’s fo^mvers 

! in such trouble. Where is the (jj^iple of 
! ( hrist who lias not been in 
j driven by adverse circnmstancesEwhen the 
sea begins to heave and every •ing goes, 
against them? And where is tlmdisciple 
of Christ who will not admit tNR such 
experience is worth all it costs it
results in a fuller appreciation of thf^kre»- 
enco of Christ ? Strange that such a^Kst 
of faith should follow so closely sucl*a 
blessing. It is ever so. ^

“Jesus went unto them walking on the1 
sea and they cried out in fear.” They 

j thought a ghost was after them; that it 
; was all up with them. They didn’t realize 
■ that the supreme test of their failli was 
their deliverance.

"And Peter said. * Lord, if it he Thou 
hid me come,’ arid lie said, ‘Come.’ ” The 

i great need of individual Christians today 
i is for more of the gril of Peter. NX e ar<

133

a sun-

J dark—

vER FAILS TO 
TORE GRAY HAIR 

TURAL 
BEAUTY.

SHO \i
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COLOR 2 cafe, theatre and other resort in Madrid 

to close at midnight, and so >iyil authority 
ha*, for economic reasons ^re-enacted 
lations of unknown antiquity which 

’formerly observed for religious reasons.— 
Christian Observer.
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Between two evils it's better for 
man to many a man who chews tobacco 
rather than one who is always chewing vhc 
rag.

2 a wo- Ash your doctor if Æfkr.oivs a hr.ttzr^ 
pill for a sluggish l^r. The* foil 
his advice. He knows. Loweif
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'but they keep aloof from Russian society, 
amusing themselves chiefly in the cabarets, 
so that they see a distinctly uncultured 
side of Russian life. The former Shah 
has taken the house he lives in for one 
year only. When the term, has expired 
he intends to move. toward the Caucasus, 
where the climate is dryer and warmer in 
summer.

EX-SHAH'S LIFE AS ANERVOUSAre You 
Content 
Merely 
to Read 
About

HEADACHE PRISONER IN EXILE 3T
And Mufcular Rheumatism Dis

appeared When the Nerves 
Were Restored By

«

Established in a Mean House, He Dares Not Dis
charge the Attendants Chosen for Him and He 
Fears That He Will Be Poisoned—Eats Only Food 
Prepared By His Wife and Woman Retainer

Soon after his arrival in Russia, the 
former Shah sent a message to the Czar, 
asking to ,be allowed to visit him; at that 
time the Russian court was at Livadia, 
in the Crimea, and, therefore, quite near 
Odessa. The Czar sent back a curt mes-

Dr. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
Feeble, wasted, starved nerves often 

make tHeir condition known by nervous \ J/i
headaches. This is one of the first and 
most marked symptoms. *

If you are at all subject to rheumatism 
you have noticed how much worse it gets 
when the system gets run down.

Both nervous headche and muscular 
rheumatism disappear when Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food is 
vitalize the W 

Mr. James j 
erous Erigi 
•ford. Ont., 
with rouse] 
had frequei 
headache 1

Ov osian ways and can go about without a veil, 
she is of immense service to the Sultana. 
She goes into the town, buys rice and some 
simple tinned provision, takes them 
the Sultana's quarters without being ques
tioned at the door, and she and the Sul
tana cook meals for the ex-Shah. When 
those prepared by the cook appear, they 
are got rid of by the princess, to avoid 
suspicion in the kitchen, and the utensils 
are sent down to be washed. It is the ex- 
Shah’s belief that, were it not for these 
precautions, he would have been poisoned 
long ago.

Odessa, May 23—Europe has a fairly 
large colony of kings in exile, hut most of 
them prefer France or England as places 
of residence. The latest monarch to find 
his country an unhealthy place to live in 
has taken up his abode in Rusia. Mah
mud Ali, until about a year ago Shah of 
Persia and even now so acknowledged by 
many of his former subjects, has chosen 
Odessa and the Russian Government, act
ing under the CzaLa*Wders, has furnished 
a house for hrôwmd installed him there 
with a thirty persons. Besides
theseJ^pFaccompaniedby his wife—he has 

e, of whom he is very fond—Mel- 
-Djehan. She is the daughter - of a 

prince and her children have, therefore, 
the best right to the. throne—according to 
Persian laws of Succession..
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forming new, rich blgM 
cure builds up the n#ve cells as nothing 
elde can.

When you have made up your mind to 
test this treatment, go at it in earnest 
and keep at it regularly until you feel 
again the joy of health and vigor.

50 cts. a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers; 
or Ëdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Write 

of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.
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When not with his wife the ex-Shah 
spends most of his time looking from a bow 
window in one of the reception rooms, 
whence there is a magnificent view of the 

He sits there for an hour at a time.

i^- Purity and age are two of the 
essential qualities of good gin

f.q
;orrve

ÆÊk* sea.
saying nothing, but gazing seawards, as 
though he expected deliverance to come 
from that direction. So far, however, it

mistake in 
when the RED CROSS GINThe life of this Eastern potentate and 

his family and suite is somewhat curious. 
As the new government in Teheran con-

It makes interesting reading. It is the 
romance of the birth of a great city. It 
is the story of restless energy which is 
turning nature's last great empire of Un

touched resources into golden wealth. It 
is the story of energy, foresight and en
terprise which is making fortunes for thou
sands of investors.

rdown, for by 
this great food

Bm is the only Gin sold in Canada which 
offers absolute guarantee as to purity and 
age, because it is distilled, rectified and 
matured in warehouses under =====

Government Control
Not a drop is sold until it has remained

;ears in bond

!» 5% mï?
BUT THB QUESTION THA.T 

CONCERNS YOU IS THIS :
for free copyAre you one of those who will make 

money from the development of Port 
George? You know that its future is cer
tain. It was located as the commercial 

1 centre of British Columbia by the Hud
son’s Bay Company one hundred years 
ago, jpst as Winnipeg. Calgary, Edmon
ton, Vancouver and Victoria were * loca
ted.

1 THE T
INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER 

of Kennebeccas» Bay.
One of the Ex-Shah’s Jailors RE GINChief of the Officials Appointed by the 

Persian Government to Watch the Former 
Ruler in His Exile at Odessa.It commands the waterways. It een-, 

très the railways. Banks arc hastening to 
estabilsh branches. Development is actual, 
immediate. The* following item is repro
duced from the Vancouver Province of

Is madejÊR 
expertsJrom

istilled by 
^ dian Grain 
. No imported

“I have a story to ' tell you about Jim 
Squirrel/’ said Little Laura, as she mo
tioned me tp a seat beside her under the 
Wch tree by the gateway.

“His mothef,” she ‘continued, “lived in 
an elegant hollow tree in the grove near 
our-house, ând she hid fine apartments, 
Fitting room, bed rooms and store room. 
She had ho kitchen, for the Squirrels do 
not’ book their food, and as they always 
wear furs they do not require fires to 
keep warm, even in the coldest weather. 
Mrs. Squirrèl always kept her store-room 
well filled with haiel nuts, acorns, beech 
nuts and grains of corn, and was regard
ed by her neighbors as a very prudent and 
forehanded woman. She doted on Jim; 
was proud of him, and had no wish but 
to make him happy, and after a time to 
see him the head of a family of which a 
king among the Squirrels might be proud. 
But Jim was restless and wanted to see 
the world—to make new acquaintances— 
to be looked up to by his rustic neigh
bors as a man of xyide experience and wis
dom.”

> ISsage of refusal. It is said this made Mah
mud Ali so furious he declared he would 
go nowhere and see nobody.

As a matter of fact he is practically a 
prisoner. The house was chosen for its 
isolated, though central position. It is 
built in such a way that two sides of it 
overlook the sea. One of the two re
maining sides is Separated from the otjier 
by a high wall, while the other faces the 
street and is guarded day and night by 
a couple of policemen. Nobody can enter 
without being questioned, and unless the 
visitor comes accompanied by one of the 
suite he has but little chance of getting 
in, for, if he asks for the Shah, he is told 
His Majesty receives no strangers, and if 
he asks for one of the suite he is obliged 
to send up his name and state the nature 
of his business.

The house is furnished in the simplest 
possible manner. Down stairs the rooms 
are devoted to the use of the suite^ They 
are, for the most part, large and well- 
lighted. A "divan” or large couch, and a 
few chairs compose their furniture. The 
dining room is bare and shabby, without 
a carpet or pictures.
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ng “BED CROSS GIN”Settlers Pouring Into 
Promising Fort 

George
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Over Two hundred Have Arrived 
Since the Opening of 

Navigation
TWO BANKS ESTABLISHED

x/ /

I -Àfatr

jri /',
CANADIAN

. Ample Work for All Laborers at 
Good Wages-—Will Soon be 
Four Vessel* In pommlaelon 
From Queenel.
Fort George, B. C„ Miy 13.—(Special 

Cotrespêaflénce)—Settlere to Fort George 
continue to arrive/ and to daté over 200 
have come in since the opening- .of navi-

will then be four vessels in commission. 
The new boat is well built, commodious 
and safe, and will be enabled by most "mod
ern machinery to make the trip from 
Quesnel with one night’s runiiihg.

Seventeen surveyors, with Mr. Simpson 
in charge, went through Quesnel this week 
on the “Nechaco” to commence the run
ning of the British Columbia-Alaska Ijne 
from Fort George to Lytton.

William Dean; of Palo Alto, California, 
has arrived at Fort George to commence 
the construction, with the Clarke mill, of 
a sash and door factory. This will no doubt 
prove a paying venture, for Mr. Dean has 
had years of experience in mill work, and 
the product he will produce is in great de
mand. The last boat had a large consign
ment of windows and doors for the’ new

Little Laura paused in her recital while 
I loaded and lit my pipe.

“But,” continued Little Laura, “In spite 
of his mother’s tears and expostulations, 
and warnings again4

put on a clean collar, filled his pouch with 
nuts and tehlrted blithely for Squirreltown, 
ftteetsF- Ted?* m i les distant. When Jim had 
seen Squirreltown and its cultured people 
he thought he would have seen the world.

“When Jim had gone only a mile,or two 
he saw Mr. Dog lying close by the fence 
on which he was traveling, as if he were 
dead. Jim stopped to reconnoitre, but 
Mr. Dog lay still, until Jim yawned and 
scratched his ear, and then Mr. Dog 
up in an instant with his great red mouth 
wide open and his nose within an arm's 
length of Jim's owti. Jim was scared, biit 
he knew enough tf> ran, arid run he did, 
with Mr. Dog close at Iris, heels until Mr. 
Dog was tired and gave upthe chase. 
Then Jim opened njf pouch and took out 
a hazel nut whi 
The next ma 
who wanted 
the f am fly 
neighbojppoi
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The former Shah and his family live up 

stairs. There is a large covered veranda, 
where the children play at the top of the 
stair case. The other rooms are devoted 
to the former Shah's use. Then come the 
women’s quarters. In the town they say 
that these rooms are in a very untidy 
state, but as none of the townspeople have 
been in them it is hard to tell how they 
get their information, 
over the way who spend a good deal of 
time watching the mysterious newcomers, 
have occasionally the satisfaction of seeing 

of the women of what they call the
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Neighbors from

Royal Persian Exile
Mahmud Ali, Forme* Shah of Persia, Who Lives with His Wife and a Small 

Suite a Virtual Prisoner at Odessa.was
one
“harem” glide on to the balcony and hang 
a pair of white stockings out to dry. They 
are genrally dressed in shapless white 
cloaks and shawls arranged in such a way 
that their faces are completely hidden. 
They live the life of their country, where 
the women shut themselves up in the 
house as soon as the bad weather sets in 
and remain therein till the spring and 
they are horrified at the way in which 
Europeans run about in the mud and 
rain. To them it seems a very undignified 
thing for a woman to do.

written by a woman, and the language 
was just aibout the same aa what you will 
hear amongst people in the lowest slums. 
This one book was withdrawn from the 

est evils of the age and which B doing un- library, but still, if there was an investi- 
told harm, is the circulation of indecent gation made, there can be numbers of 
books, post cards, and other literature, worse ones found there The sellers of 
The extent to which this is being carried books may not be altogether to blame as 
on in Canada does not seem to be realized, eeemmgly so many of them are tainted, 
otherwise there would be more funda- and if they quit sell tog they may go o 
mental measures taken to stop them, of business, but they can do much good 
such as is now being done in England, by investigating the standard of books 
where all forms of immoral books, post and refusing to sell them There are num- 

I caçds, Ac., which has a tendency to de- bers of these forms of books also circu- 
1 lated through Canada, by canvassers, some

go under the title of “Useful Knowledge,” 
which are simply inspiring and causing the 
downfall of so many people, 
some of our newspapers which deserve 
great credit for the stand which they have 
taken against the immoral books and also 
the post cards which have been so boldly 
circulated throughout the country. What 
is needed is to form committees such as 
has been done in England, who have made 
a thorough investigation where there are 
libraries and all places where books are 
sold.

has brought nothing of the kind, rather, 
it seems to be used as a means of sending 
him more spies. For instance, hitherto, 
the Persian consul at Odessa was a Rus
sian kindly disposed toward Mahmud Ali, 
whom he treated with respect, and whom 
he refused to spy upon. He has been re
placed by a Persian who is an avowed 
enemy of the ex-Shah and who lias express 
orders from Teheran to see that he makes 
no friends among the Hussions.

His wife, who, they say. spends hours 
weeping for her two sons left behind in 
Persia sends Princess Ziba into the town 
to buy ivarm clothing which she sends to 
Teheran for her sons. She fears that with 
no woman to look after them, they will 
catch cold during the severe Persian win
ter. It is one of her great griefs that the 
government forbids her to take leave of the 
little Shah, who is her eldest son, and 
only ten years old. He is not allowed to 
communicate with his parents; but they 
have news of him through friends who 
write to Princess Ziba and know that the 
words most frequently on his lips are: “I 
don’t want to be Shah? I only want to be 
with my parents 
to them?”

Indecent Books and Cardsfiscated all his private property.* and al
lows him the mere pittance of $80.000 a 
year to keep his household and educate 
the three children who are with him, he 
is rather badly off but he dare not send 
away bis suite because they have been 
saysT “So long as you behave yourself and 
do as we wish, your allowance will be con
tinued. But the moment you become rest
ive we shall cut it off and you and your 
children will be cast on the bounty of 
the Russian, or any other government that 
feels inclined to keep you.”

So Mahmud Ali, who knows how dis
agreeable it would be to go a-begging in 
other lands, bows his head and keeps si
lence. “I want to see nobody and speak 
to nobody,” he said some days after his 
arrival at Odessa ; and, except for a few 
high officials who are very kind to him, 
he has kept his word. He lives a most 
secluded Nfc. As the climate is much 
damper than that of Persia he suffers con
tinually from malaria, but the Persian doc- 
to who is attached to his suit has been 
recommended to him by the new Persian 
government, and although lie has, so far, 
failed to apply any remedies the ex-Shah 
doesn’t dare to dismiss him. This doctor is 
a thorn in the flesh of his royal patient. 
He has learned some of the least desirable 
ways of European life and brings cafe 
chantant singers of both sexes to the house 
They disturb and annoy Mahmud Ali with 
their noise, but. so far. his protests have 
been in vain. When they are there he 
is afrai^l to leave the women's quarters for

To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—What is becoming one the great-

i

ate for his dinner. 
Mhet was Mr. TonvCat. 
|Fsociable, hut Jim knew 
'Tie sprinted from the 
Çe never sprinted before. 

T reached the ferry landing 
t of boys there, but be 
on Board unnoticed, and 

Tf in & pocket of the captain’s 
, which was hanging in his little

town-site.
Mr. E. K. Alden, of the Natural Re^

Security Company of Vancouvea 
has arrived, with instructions to hurry cl 
the upbuilding of Central Fort Gerorgl 
A landing has been effected by the stArf* ,
eVs during the last few days JF1 the landing the çaptain p»t on his
chaco river frontage of thè toSvmÊ, Bai ^yrcog^ and walked home, but at the 
all freight will be landed h°Vpcd ouJ of POgket and
consigned to the townsite of tHiÆÊktmria^rtidded for the woods, 
ing firm. It has sdqie 60,000 Kmnls M JmK. said the captain, ‘that's
freight on the wayfii, besides* hftdA my first çtowaway this season.’ 
sheep which is bei(B drivdfc AWT . [n '•> few. houW Jim was in Squirreltown 

One of the contractor* mlchdl# Ætlie wlthoul. misadventure, and in the great 
telephone fine uni#/ construct,o:W Mr. "luare. with it*, fountain and monument 
West, arrived on thâ “Necïaco” jFhurrÿ an‘ bandstand, and where he expected to 
on the work.^Vhe new1 line#to Backwater | make many new friends. But most of the 
will no doubt be completed! thATall. Sev- he met Passed h,m without reeog-
eral men from the eastern Æ’ of the, „'™'
United States were also pasSngers, and: „ -"ayseecl. laughed çne.

going up the Nechaeo river looking for '' 108 V0* tnlI°r queried another, 
some of the promising investments open ‘\nd , eve'; °‘le ’*e ™.?t had a ieer 
to men ot money for tlle country lout until he met a-kind-

i The Trader’s Bank,of Canada has estai,- !>’. appearing ojd gentleman who introduced 
. lished a branch bank in Fort Géorge, male- ; h,mse,f " rhomas Squirrel. ;Sa,d he. J

ing the second now doing business. It se‘’,>ou are from the country, like myself,
will be in charge of H. C. Seaman, of a”d 1 am. lia>W ?» m«’t .'’ou. a"d « ill be
Winnipeg, and F. O. Flaherty, of Stett- ]>lea?ed >f >ou 'v|11 ?l‘r house your
1er, Alberta. Two 25-foot lots purchased Mf""?tHA'l had Another source of anxiety is his cook,

Hamilton avenue tost the bankers $1, R few uf tl]e liazej nt‘lts j use(j to lov whom he cannot trust. But the cook was 
800. These lots were placed on the mar- IllUcj1’ also chosen by the government with the
ket originally at $400 each. Ibis is an in- „Jjm took a„ the haze] nuts lle haJ and express desire that he should not be dis-
stance of the »l) the lots are selling on (hpm (() t,ip affab|e stran-e|. w, missed. Poisoning is nearly as common in
the new townsite. J here are seven real ^ wished Jim could make it con- Ppr8ia today as it used to be in Italy in
estate offices doing: a brrok h^" i venient to make his house his home while the middIv 80 jt is not 8lirPr,_si"S
ling farm and townsite propel tics. / ai- Souirreltown. that Mahmud Ali gets so nervous about his
penters are in demand, and are J'ccciving tlmllked him and Baid he wou]d rice and mutton that when it comes to ta-
f7 per day on the constiuction of the bank ^ hapoy to do so ble he refuses to touch it.
building. There is more than enough work „Th(.- the etranger eaid he dot(,d cn The writer heard a rather pathetic story
for all laborers likely to conle m at $3 a acor|ls and aeUed ,lim if they grew in his an official who does what he can to
day and board. Cential 1 ort George has neigllborhood alld jim gilve him all lie | brighten the ex-Shah s life. His wife,
a camp of between 40 and 50 men at had jn hii( pol|cl) rIis beech nuts went I who, by the way. has not'enmc■ out in the 
*01*' . .. , in the same way, for his friend said he was I f*esh air since her arrival at Odessa, has

very fond of them and said he had had 
€\ f\ AAA f* *±**1 none 6incc he left the country. Then lie
El 6 V 16 IS 9 ■ Pi I Pill hid dim a curt good-night and dwappear-

t/V j vv v 1 Xy wl Ilf# cd. Poor Jim! lie w-as left among strung-
Lots that originallv cost *100 to $1.50 *ra ,or

in what are now the larger cities of west- „ A 1!tt,e iich.°°1 *lrl "'as Paa6™S
,rn Canada, have sold 15 to 20 years later h,rew. Imn a, "sr,mt an.'.!, tl,al "'«ht ,e 
for $20.000 to $100,000. odge,'1 1,1 a (ta,1f ‘rec’. ll!c next day he

The development of Fort George will ' <1'um a cruHt of. hread Hle graf,K- 
be more rapid than anv of these other i b* <logs Tre ahva,y" «’«tching h.m fhe 

, 4 41 , v following day. nearly starved, he startedcities because U ,s the coming metropobs f and reached there without any
ot (he last great undeveloped regmn of | Berjmi8 misadventure Hp fomid
“ 1 meilca* » , , Fuzzynose. an old sweet heart, with his

If you arenot content merely with read- , Thp were deIigS,ted to see him. 
mg about Fort George-,f you want tc f , week„ ,.ater Jim an(1 Miss Fuz-
take advantage of an opportunity that w,11 were marlied and lived happily in
never occur again, write today to have /, ,, , . , c, , ,. a ma in i the old homestead ever after, and Jimus send you maps and detailed informa- wa# nevpr heard to boast of hig introduc
tion by return mail. ,ion (o poHte s6ciety in Squirreltown, or

of his acquaintance with the great 
world.”

"What do you think of my story?” ask
ed Little Laura.

“ft reminds me,” 1 answered, of poor 
Howard Payne!”

hi ind man-
con-aSd to 

ceiled Jsources Nothing annoys the former Shah so, 
much as a photographer. He never was moralize are being confiscated. As ot late 
photographed in l,is own country-except. «° ma”y fPflmt ot publications have gone 
for a snap taken when he did not know it, beyond all bounds of decency, this has 
-and his first experience of the camera been gradually creeping in, and being glos

ât Odessa. One afternoon he and his 6ed over a* being the correct thing. This
has gonè so far in England that even 
writers with the highest reputation in 
the past, have veered to the immoral side 
of life in their late publications.

This came to light through a lady who 
had purchased the late book called “Ann 
Veronica” written by H. G. Wells, to 
her daughter in South Africa, and after 
doing so was surprised to receive a letter 
from her stating what a funny book she 
had sent her, and on reading it, found her 
confidence in the writer had been betray
ed. as the book, was found to be a very 
indecent onej

Now in Canada there seems to be no re
striction to the class of book that has

'erci

There are

was
suite went to the races. When was de
scending the steps from the stand a man 
came up with a camera and gesticulated 
wildly that he might stand still. Not un
derstanding what was wanted of him,
Mahmud Ali obeyed. When it was over 
he asked what had happened, and grew 
very indignant.

“It is a great insult to take a Shah's 
likeness!” one of the suite said, and the 

, former Shall nodded approval.
Americans have heard so much about Sjnce then Hls Majesty has given direc- 

the cruelty of the 1 êrsians that it pro j ^jons that when any of his suite sees a 
ably will surprise them to learn that i man wjth a camera he is to tell him to go 
Mahmud Ali is a moist devoted husband awaj. a matter of fact, it is against
and father and that his son is «o attached ; teaching of Mahommed to take the
to him that he far rather would share his j likenoss of a Shab or Sultan. Turks, more been circulated. We have noticed one or 
exile in Odessa than be Shah in leheran. !jn toucll with European ideas, do not two arrests having been ? made of those 
Never was there a most affecionate or j mjnd bufc even a Tllrl. Wpuld be’much in- who have been caught selling the very ob- 
united family. , suited if anybody proposed taking the scene French boolcs, which jirobablv have

In addition to the little Shah, whose | photographg 0f 0nc of his wives. Abdul been smuggled into the country. But nu- 
namc is Sultan Ahmed, Mahmud All has ; ma(}e one 0f brothers divorce a |ineroUK fonna of other books published in
three sons and a daughter. One, who is j favorjt€ wjfe because he had allowed her i England and the United States that have 
nine years old and has been proclaimed | to have her photograph taken in a studio 1 come to light of late, and which have 
Clown Prince by the new government, is | jn Constantinople. been suppressed in other countries, have
in Teheran, because the government fears _Kajetan Dunbar. been allowed to circulate in Canada with-
that, if he leaves Persia, he will in a short , „r , _______ out any investigation as to their moral
time find his way to Odessa. The other tHICTI FC AMh AAMDDI IFF character. The only thing that seems 
three children are with their parents. I 11131 LLj /\[N U DAINUKUll necessary is for a book to have a catchy
They are: Mahmud Mirza (Mir/.a simply --------- title and 'become known as that of a spicy
means prince) who is five years old; Sul- . . f .. . . a Val„»h!» nature- then its success is assured. Some
tan Abdul Medjil Mirza, three years old, M n a!L^f 3 U amongst the class of books which have ne;
and Hadidieh Hanem (Ilanem means prin- been largely sought after and circulated bo
cess), who is seven. JM through Canada with great success are of

All three are small for. their age. coin- Cutting down relieves the ones known as “The
pared with American children. The elder the land of thid|MPuinjj^Wouring the “Three Weeks.” The later has also been 
boy speaks only Persian and has a repu- scalp cure d^K^r%àe*Rtvlwisv perman- dramatised and the play produced through 
tat ion for being naughty. The second is ent reliefA\\- come fry eradicating Canada unmolested, until it reached Win- 
& chuby little mite, with a pale face and permanq» & cause. A elm that plows nipeg, where the proprietor was arrested 
large, dark eyes. The little girl is charm- up in searuhihgE for the hair but. through a lenient judge and techni-
ing, but looks delicate. In fact, none of rootsaps the vitjnty, causes dan- ealities he was set free. It. also might be 
them have more fresh air than the garden dru^^yng hair, and Jaldness. If you mentioned that the numbers of indecent 
affords. rl*he boys, small as they are. are germ, you'll /av.- no dandruff plays which have lwcn appearing of late
dresned like grown-up men. which gives bjEea luxuriant suit Æ>f hair. Newbro’s can be placed to thew riters of such books, 
them an odd look. The younger boy and nVpicide is the onlyliair preparation m They have become more numerous since 
the little girl both speak Russian, as they the world that cxirejfdandruff and falling Bernard Shaw introduced his “Mrs. War- 
have a Russian nume. hair bv killing thur germ. “Destroy the ren's Profession,” which play was also

the effect. ’ Sold by prohibited in New York.
Now what may account for the increase

erpicide Cp., Detroit, of immoral books and plays is the demand Dodd's Kidney Pills." 
for them. The writers rind them profit
able. as seemingly there is a mania or a 
curiosity for people to read them, there
fore it is evident that they cannot be got
ten rid by public sentiment. What is 
needed is the strictest censorship and the 
enforcement of the law. It is not only the 
immoral feature of the book at the pres
ent time but many of them are filled with 
coarse and obsecnc language, 
books might be placed the increase of pro
fanity on the s£age that has become so 
prominent.

I had my attention called to two books 
that were obtained from a library, the
title of one was “Tgiddy' from' Oxford,” rising generation with a birch rod.

i

and brothers. Send me QEORGE WRIGHT.
Halifax, N. S., May 30.

NEWFOUNDLAND
PAYS TRIBUTE

TO THE GRAND WORK DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS ARE DOING.meeting them.

Fishermen Regard Them as a Boon to Man
kind—Mr. Frank Banfield Tells How 
They Cured His Backache.

Garnish, Fortune Bay, Nfld., June 3— 
(Special)—Among the fishermen ^ere, 

tv ho through exposure to wet and jpPve 
to those pains and ach^r whmr" 

3*m diseased Kidneys, Dodd’s K7 
fet^are looked upon as a posit 
o^nankind. They are never--*

'•* how their Backaches and 
Rhed\ ism vanish before the great Æhi 
ney i\ «edy. . g

Ammig many other Mr. Frank 
after years of suffering, has fouij^^^jftffl 
in Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
he is telling his

“1 find Dodto^p^W^T*ms the best 
medicine for W^achc 1 have ever used.

Yoke” and
a faithful friend in Princess Ziba llannen. 
This woman, a Pe^sian by birth, was sent 
to a school in Russia while quite a little 
girl, where she learned Russian, French 
and German. On her return to Teheran 
she became attached to the person of the 
Sultana, and. in spite of protests from the 
new government, managed to follow her 
royal mistress into exile. As she is the 
only woman in the suite who knows Rus-

I only used two boxes and they cured me 
of Buckachel had had for five years. It 
started through a strain. My father’s 
Irnck also bothered him, and he got somüT" 
relief from one pill I gave him. They were 
too precious to give him more. All per
sons suffering from Backache should use

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cause, you lemov
leading druggists, ^end 10c. in stamps for 
sample to the 
Mich.

Two Russians, an officer and a civilian, 
are in almost constant attendance upon 
the Shall, who speaks their language. Both 
then gentlemen have passed many years 
in Persia, and the officer helped the for

ients
Why do Dodd's Kidney Pills cure Back

ache? Simply because Backache is Kid
ney ache, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills posi
tively cure all Kidney aches and ills. This 
has been in thousands of cases in Canada. 
If you haven’t used them yourself ask 
your neighbors.

Milt’HVlarion BMe^Tumberland, Me., 
writes: “I have A«fwflood's Sarsaparilla
for a great m Jff JFars, and l think it ! iner Shah to leave his country unmolested, 
the best blo^wjLacine in the world. I ! lfe has rooms on the ground floor of the 
take it and fall. This last J house, and when the former Shah drives
winter aniyipjSgXl was in very poor 

fas #eakland lost all my ap- 
I wS< all#run down. As soon 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
ack and" ray appetite

GREAT BRTTTA1X ON ROLLERS.
England. Scotland, Ireland and Wales 

are all in the throes of an epidemic of the 
American roller-skating rink. In Bristol 
the rink which was established under Am
erican management is a large building 
erected for the purpose. It paid for itself 
in the first four months. Many of the 
royalty have taken up the roller-skating 
craze and have become devotees of the 
healthy sport.

Natural Resources 
Security Co., Ltd.

out lie accompanies him; but unless it is 
to see the port or some interesting part 
of the town this Eastern exile does not 
go out. Once he went to the theatre and 
was bored to death. The circus interested 
him more, but, in general, he seems to be 
apathetic to his surroundings. His suite 
go out a good deal more, and "spend hours 
walking up and down the principal 
streets and looking into the shop windows,

health, 
petite
as I b?gan tc 
my strength c 
returned." I anwiow well, do my house
work, and no longer have that tired feel
ing.”

Get It today in usual liquid form or 
td tablets called Sarsatabe.

HOW SHE DOES IT.
Kitty—How do you manage to keep your 

complexion so fresh?
Peggy—I go to the baseball games acd 

sit on the bleachers.

To theseta]

: !Home! home! sweet, sweet home!
1 Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like 

home!’
I Whitehead. K. Co., May 37.

WINCH EUiLDING
VANCOUVER, - B. C. Many a teacher makes his mark on theA man with a black eye is lip against 

the dark side of life.choco
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INJURED ELEPHANT ON TRUCK ON WAY TO HOSPITAL r"“"sS»•sges
R.R.Rr

*•1

N

r Sore Muscles, Sprainsl^T?;
Si RUB DOWN th

Xâtadway’s
TtWill drive away eve 
nesm whether causedTl

dy Relief
r^race of soreness and stiff- 
y unusual exercise, the strain 

"gainful attacks of inflam- 
f curative powers of this 
en k

4Nearly all of railady’a perfumes are 
made in the Mediterranean countries. The 
flower beds of Grasse, France, supply the 
greater part of the world with the sweet 
smelling liquids, and the flower regions 
are all the way from Marseiles eastward.
The flower pickers are mostly women, and 
they are far more picturesque than the 
real makers of the fragrance.

Ever since the history of the world 
started perfumes have been used by wo
men. who find it an agreeable complement 
to their toilette. The ancient Egyptians,
Greeks, Arabs, Turks, and Jews all knew 
the subtleties of perfumes, #o it is small 
"wonder that the modern world perpetuates 
the custom of their use. Many of the per
fumes that bear a Paris label are really 
from Grasse, the distiller shipping them 
by the hogshead to some factory that may 
supply the advertising and make the sales.

As for the process by which the perfum
ery of commerce is made,, it is as varied 
as the flowers that make up the list of its 
ingredients, though primarily the essential 
oil of a flower is obtained only by distilla
tion. The residùe is .then mixed with clari
fied or refined pork fat by boiling in great 
copper kettles and stirring constantly with 
a wooden pestle. .

This is the common procedure employed, 
with , slight variations as to time and the 
quantity of each ingredient used. It is 
this boiling down with fat that gathers 
the perfume itself. The permeated grease 
is then churned up with refined alcohol 
in another cauldron until all, or nearly 
all, the perfume has passed into the spirit.
The fat remaining, with a slight impreg
nation still left over, is made into soap, a 
by-product, which is no inconsiderable fac
tor- in the turn-over of the establishment, 
though often this left-over product is sim
ply sold to another concern whose business 
is to work up into toilet soap and market 
it through the cheap stores.

The more primitive method of making 
a subtle perfume, but one which gives 
even more successful results, though less 
practical ones, is that which was in use 
at the beginning of the industry in G rase.
This method prescribes that coarse woven 
linens, or cotton cloth should first be sn- 

f tunited with the finest of olive oil, then
stretched on a gauze wire frame. Upon 
this frame-supported cloth are placed thin 
layers of flowers, the layers being changed 
many times until the cloth has absorbed 
a saturated solution of oil and perfume.
This cloth and its precious burden are af
terward treated with an alcohol bath, 
which in turn separates the perfume from 
the oil in much the same manner as the 
quicker and less intricate method of rend
ering the perfume free of its hog lard ac
companiment.

Another method used at Grasse for the 
extraction of perfume from flowers is that ment there in picking flowers.

of enfleurage. By this means the most 
delicate of essences are yielded indirectly 
by being allowed to slowly filter from the 
crushed blossoms through a quarter-inch 
layer of cold *at into shallow glass pans. 
A matter of from 12 to 72 hours is re
quired for the enfleurage depending upon 
the varieties of blossoms and the season
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of the year.

By calculating experiment, and accident 
as well, many curious truths have been 
brought to light concerning the art of the 
perfumer. White , blossoms have been, 
found to yield the most fragrance, with 
those of yellow and orange tints at the 
bottom of the list. A strong light de
creases the odor of perfumes, though this 
may be otherwise accounted for by the 
fact that the sense of smell is commonly 
strongest when that of sight is enfeebled.

Jt is a curious fact that the otto. <>r 
ethereal extract, of any flower resembles 
the perfume of that flower very little ; the 
odor peculiar to the rose and jonquil is a 
combination of etheral essences which is 
only arrived at by a process which is long, 
tedious and complicated.

Nearly every odor requires a different 
process to bring out its full value. lilies, 
strangely enough, give out art odor resemb
ling that of the rose, and the orange flow
er yields a different perfume from that, 
naturally looked for. The scent of any 
and all blossoms, except the jasmine, can 
be fabricated by the combination on a 
scientific basis, with the ottos of other 
flowers. It is this fact that has caused 
the cultivation of the jasmine to increase 
considerably during the past few years. 
No less than 147,000 kilos of these feather
weight blossoms are used in perfumery 
factories on the golden hillside of France 
overlooking the Mediterranean.

It is only during the past few years that 
a real violet perfume has been manuf^- 
tured. The so-called violet perfume of a 
generation ago scarcely resembled the na
tural odor of the violet, though it 
tually prepared from it. The odor of the 
violet exists only in infinitesimal quanti
ties in each flower, and it is very difficult 
to extract. The wild rose perfume is a 
product of the blossoms of the South of 
France, thousands of pounds of the petals 
being distilled, to make a single ounce of 
the essential otto, which is, of course, con
siderably extended in bulk before it is 
placed on the counters for sale.

The United States is the largest buyer 
cf any country in the perfume line. The 
traffic of the perfumery factories at Grasse 
with the outside world is enormous, and 
the famous white rose perfume is the best 
known. Great quantities of this variety 
are sold all over the world, and the rose 
seems to be a favorite odor with women 
of all climes and nations. Grasse, the lit
tle French town, is a provincial fishing vil
lage, and thousands of women find employ-
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LITTLE TABLES Of
THE RISING YOUNG MAN

THE CHAP WHO FOLLOWED AFTER 
HIS TONGUE.

ENGLAND GROWS RICHER t

W.1
People, Trade, Income, Ships, All 

Increased in Kin g Edward’s 
Reign

out of the deep mud at Pi'dkwick, Ohio, 
had the misfortune to strain. a tendon i$ 
her left front leg. Bandages and liniment 
were immediately applied, but the swell
ing rendered expert attention

A record for heavyweight ambulance 
patients wa5 made last week, when a 
Studebaker electric truck was converted 
into an impromptu ambulance to carry 
Tillie to the hospital. Tillie, by the way, 
is the four ton elephant belonging to the 
Robinson Brothers’ circus, and while help
ing to push, a heavily loader circus wagon

next stopping point, asking for a vehicle 
of sufficient capacity to transport Tillie 
from the show grounds to the veterinar
ian’s hospital, where the much needed in
struments were available. The photo
graph shows Tillie in the 
leaving the circus for the veterinarian’s 
office.

There was once a certain rising youn£. 
man who followed after his tongue every 
minute of his waking hours. Not that his 
tongue jumped out of his mouth actually! 
and he tagged along behind it—of course 
not! But he did not do so—figuratively ! 
\u hear him before you saw him, apd you 
You heard him before you saw him, and you 
mouth was open and his tongue wagging 
continually-—and every time he opened his 
mouth he put his foot in it!

As a gossip among gossipers he 
tainly there with the spiel. There 
nothing malicious about him, but he class-. 
ed up A1 as a blab-artist. All that he 
knew, he had on the end' of his tongue—and 
somehow, it just couldn’t help slipping off!

He was a real chatty sort of a person 
who believed in talking nice to everybody. 
He considered “con” and “small talk” real 
assets ^to be reckoned seriously. He made 
a point of telling anybody anything he 
wanted to know — if he could. If he 
couldn’t, he did so anyway! As to inform
ing an. inquisitor that he knew nothing 
about the subject in question, or refusing 
to be interviewed, he wouldn’t have even 
dreamed about doing so! If his tongue had 
been locked with a padlock, he’d have held 
stlil patiently while somebody picked the 
lock with a skeleton key!

Naturally, this R. Y. M. was just the per
son with whom to trust a business secret 
—yes he was! And, quite naturally, too, 
he minded only his own business and kept 
his nose out of things that concerned other 
people. He did-----not!

He was a regular walking bureau of in
formation concerning everything that hap
pened in the office. At lunch time he is
sued verbal bulletins of the choice things 
that had transpired at the office during the 
morning. For example he could tell you 
that the senior partner had had a lively"* 
conversation over the phone with Blinkins, 
of Blinkins & Smith, and had threatened to 
sue unless the account due was settled 
within 30 days.

Though he couldn’t state precisely the, 
bone of contention, he could describe viv
idly the visit of the junior partner’s wife 
to the office, that morning. The'evening 
before he’d seen the junipr partner out at 
a beer garden with several men; as a mat
ter of fact the J. P. had taken three or 
four glasses of beer. But, in telling it, the 
R. Y. M. had him “stewed and Nickeled” 
in enough fizz-water to float a battleship. 
He wasn’t sure of it and of course he’d hate 
to be drawing a wrong conclusion, but it 
certainly did look to him as though the J. 
P. had been hitting it up lately! And he 
had a sort of a hunch that that was why 
trfe J. P/s wife had blown into the office 
that morning.

He was forever and a day telling some
thing in confidence. He knew (?) inside 
secrets of the office even before the bosses 
themselves knew them. He could tell you 
just who was on time and just who was 
late each morning.

If by chance, a bill collector came to see 
one of the boys, this office busy-body man
aged to find out who he came from. How 
much was due and how long it had been 
due!

necessary.
No veterinarian was available and a 

telegram was despatched ahead to the 
Studebaker company at South Bend, the

The story of England’s material progress 
during King Edward’s brief reign is told 
in colossal figures. The imports of the 
kingdom, which, at the dose of last cen
tury stood at $2,600,000,000 last year to
talled $3,100,000,000, or an increase of 20 
per cent. Exports in the saqie time gained 
$430,000,000, or nearly thirty* per cent, and 
the total foreign trade of tÉë kingdom in
creased from $4;380,000,000- to- $5,450,000,- 
000, or twenty-five per cent. Comparing 
the April just passed with the April of 
ten years ago, that month this year shows 
a total r trade of $530,000,000, compared 
with $350,000,000 in the same month of 
the last year of the last century, an in
crease of 50 per cent.

There - are -'-18,400*000 • tons - of shipping 
registered in the United Kingdom. Ten 
years ago there were only 14,000,000. The 
increase in steam tonâge has been even 
greater than that, but ‘sailing vessels have 
decreased.

Perhaps the most easily obtained test 
of trade within the country is the bahk 
clearings, and the figures these present are 
almost too large to be • grasped. The 
clearings last year were 68 billion (thous
and millions) dollars. It would. take a 
thousand years to count that sum, count
ing two a second. This was an in 
during King Edward’s reign of 23 billion 
dollars. i

The assessment of income from trhde, 
profession, etc., excluding those who earn 
$800 a year or less, is now $5,500,000,000, 
an increase in the nine years of 1,160 mil
lion. This income is received by a lit
tle aver a million pedple.

“ambulance”
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“And some of them are just the cutest 

places you ever saw!” «he went on joy
ously. “I’m just crazy to go to every one 
of them—and for the life of me I can’t 
decide which I like the best. Here, look 
at them, Homer, and tell me which yon 
prefer.”

“I will not!” said Homer-dear decisive
ly. “Think I’d waste my time reading all 
that trash. I know just what they are. 
I’ve seen ’em before. Nothing but ‘dope’ 
and ‘con’ and piffle! The pictures look 
like the Garden of Eden—but when you 
get there yon can search within a 10-mile 
radius of the hotel in all directions With
out finding • the originals of the photos. 
Oh, I’m wise to thqt advertising gag al
right, alright!”

Mrs. Justwed’s face dropped and her 
lips quivered suggetiafely. She gulped

>•- ■

Perhaps it was the heat or perhaps the 
vast amount of work Mr. Justwed had 
gotten away with that day—at all events, 
he came home in far from an amiable hu
mor.

As he entered the Justwed apartment 
Mrs. J. called out a cheery welcome. But 
Homer-dear’s reply was scarcely more than 
a monosyllabic grunt. He threw his hat 
at the hall seat, shambled wearily into 
the living-room and sank into a chair.

Mrs. J. was delightfully amiable and at 
peace with the world, in the daintiest 
and coolest of kimonos and the most com
fortable slumber chair in the flat. She 
looked up in surprise at Homer-dear’s 
failure to greet her in the usual manner.

“Are you ill?” she asked anxiously.
Mr. J. wiped his forehead again, gave 

an irritating grunt and exclaimed:

That’s how I look at it — *nd, you can 
take it fron^ me I’m not wrong, either!

“It’s home comforts we want this sum
mer—big rambling house like Mrs. Su
burbanite’s, green lawn, easy chairs, good 
meals that come from the city markets 
(where the best of everything grown in 
the co,untry is sent) and no style and 
dressing within an inch of your life for 
every meal! Besides we can come into 
town any time we want, take in a show 
or go to one'of the ‘resorts’ near, the city 
and get back again before midnight to en
joy a good night’s rest in pure country 
air! Now that’s how I’ve sized it up—so 
you might just as well throw all those 
raifibow • colored things do-ton ; the shaft. 
They will amuse the janitor’s, kids—and 
that’s all they are good fotr!

Just then the maid announced dinner.
An hour later a vastly different Homer-
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CROWN,MAKING BONDS OF
EMPIRE STRONGER ABANDONED,

DRIFTS 1,100 MILES
s

MORNING LOCALS.
Cf. i. Éenoit, B. À., M. D., eon of the 

collector of customs at Bathurst, has re
turned home after carrying off the highest 
honors in hie class at Laval University, 
Montreal.

The organization of à greater Moncton 
club was completed last evening, with L. 
F. Wallace, chairman, and S. J. Huston, 
secretary. The object of it is to boom, 
boost and build Moncton.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy has resigned the office 
of provincial bacteriologist, owing to the 
demands of his private practice..

Hamilton McCarthy, designer of the 
Champlain monument, pased through the 
city last evening en route to Ottawa. He 
has been in Halifax in connection with a 
proposal to erect a statue in memory of 
the late king.

Charles D. Dalton, of Fairville, inspect
or of boilers, has been elected a member 
of the Society of Naval Architects of 
Great Britain. «

A party of Y. M. C. A. boys, under the 
supervision of Mr. Moore, boys’ secretary, 
will tramp to Greenhead this afternoon, 
returning to the city after supper.

The secretary of the Canadian Club has 
received word from A. W. Campbell, de
puty minister of railways, that he will 
address the club here on Wednesday next.

Gilbert L&uckner, a member t of the 
chain gang, escaped yesterday morning. 
Lauckner broke away from the ranks when 
the prisoners ^were nearing the prison shed 
and made a bold dash for liberty. Con
stable Beckwith gave chase but was un
able to capture him. Lauckner was serv
ing a nine months’ sentence.

In St. Luke’s church choir, Ernest 
Scott Peacock is appointed choirmaster 
and director. He has held similar positions 
in Montreal and Boston and has been dir
ector of the Newcastle and Chatham 
Choral societies.

The tugs Lord Beresford and Lord Wol- 
seley last evening floated the second barge 
ashore at Cape Spencer. The government 
steamer Stanley and government tug He
lena were on hand but their assistance 
was not needed. The barge was towed 
here.

The tug Lillie, Captain Fardie, was in 
collision with the tug Captain about .5.30 
yesterday afternoon above the Cantilever 
bridge at Split rock. The Lillie had a hole 
torn in her bow and it was with difficulty 
that she was prevented from sinking. She 
was beached in the little cove nearby.

In the Market building last night rep
resentatives of the labor unions discussed 
forming a building trades council. All 
seemed in favor of the organization. An
other meeting will be held on Friday. J. 
H. Brown acted as chairman last night. 
A strong resolution was passed against 
the action of the board of works in grant
ing the Hassam Co. the paving contract 
for the streets.

A small fire occurred yesterday in the 
west side post office. But little damage 
was done.

D. W. Clinch left last night for Fred
ericton to meet Radcliffe Dugin ore, with 
whom he will journey into the forests of 
the province, where Mr. Dugmore hopes 
to secure pliotogrophs of wild animals.

Miss Talbot of Victoria League on 
Visit to Ottawa

US' ÆRTA mM fWashington, June 3—The hydrographic 
office has jùst come upon a case of more 
than usual interest in that an abandoned 
ship has drifted westward for 1,100 miles, 
through the middle of the Sargasso Sea. 
This sea is an egg-shaped area in the lati
tude of Florida, beginning some 400 miles 
east of Jupiter and extending thence east
erly for 1,700 miles to about the 30th mer
idian.

It is characterized by an unusual quan
tity of seaweed, but traditions and popular 
writings have peopled it with all kinds of 
floating debris, including abandoned ships. 
Practical navigators, however, have found 
no trouble in traversin it in every direc
tion, and the drift of the abandoned Nor
wegian bark Crown, goes to show that pop
ular superstition is no doubt once more in 
error.

The Crown
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(Ottawa Free Press.)

To implant and foster practical imperi
alism is the mission to Canada of Miss Tal
bot, of London, Eng., secretary of the Vic
toria League, who is a guest at Govern 
ment House this week.

Miss Talbot is en route to Britain. Upon 
her arrival there she will have completed 
a tour around the world, in the course of 
which tour she visited Australia, Tasmania 
and New Zealand.

“The aim of the Victoria League is to 
promote by practical means any work to 
bring British people into closer touch with 
one another,” said Miss Talbot to a Free 
Press representative this morning.

“1*he league was founded in 1901, in re
sponse to a request received in London 
from South Africa, and was named in 
memory of Queen Victoria. The promoters 
decided that its work should be non-party 
political, and practical.

“The non-party charcater of the league 
is well secured at the present time by the 
fact that it has the patronage of the queen 
and the prime minister, Mr. Asquith, and 
his political opponent in the Political Par
liament, Mr. Balfour, besides many others 
well known throughout the empire as op
ponents on party political questions.

“The practical work is manly educa
tional and social.

“In consultaion with school teachers, 
schools in different parts of the empire 
are put in touch with one another. Either 
the teachers themselves corresponding, or 
the individual pupils. Specimens of local 
flora are often exchanged, picture post 
cards, letters describing the home and 
school life.

“Good productions of famous pictures 
and historical scenes can be obtained for 
the use of schools .also pictures of the 
king and queen. The league has a large 
lending library of popular books on the 
different British countries.

“The social side o fthe league's work 
secures personal introduction on behalf of 
visitors to Great Britain and elsewhere 
from the over-seas dominions.

“In Canada we work in co-operation 
with the Daughters of the Empire, »n or
der that there may be no overlapping of 
Work.”
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MR. J. CONTINUED HIS SWINGS AND STROKES AFTER IMAGINARY BALL. 
i hard once or twice bravely and returned 
to her reading.

Mr. J. gazed about moodily for a while 
and then continued his remarks as though 
apparently there had been no intervals.

“Ï suppose you’ve been sitting up here 
all afternoon reading that stuff, haven’t 
you? Oh, sure, sure I’m not blaming you.
Blossom ; I know just how you feel. It’ll 
get anybody if he isn’t wise to the game.
But not yours truly. Fancy baths and 
springs and oceans and butter and eggs— 
everything fancy! And especially the 
prices ! Now I’ve got your summer all 
planned. We’re going just outside the 
city the first or second week in June to 
Mrs. Suburbanite’s. I can go in and out 
to’ the bank every day, and we can reach 
town whenever we want in 30 minutes.
We’ll have all the pleasures of the city 
and the country combined!”

“Yes, Homer-dear,” interrupted Mrs. J.,
“that’ll be fine—you know how enthusas- 
tic I’ve been about that all along. But 
I mean our vacation—the regular two 
weeks you have off each summer. Where 
are we going then? That’s why I wrote 
for those pamphlets!”

Mr. J. rose from his chair.
“Now, that’s all’ very nice, Blossom, but 

it strikes me those two weeks will he 
spent right at Mrs. Suburbanite’s. I don’t 
know of a better place. And I’m sure 
none of the places in those lah-de-dah 
pamphlets you can get can touch it. Places 
that can spend so much money on beauti
fully illustrated booklets and send them 
out to every Tom, Dick and Harry who 
writes for them can’t have much money’ 
left for the entertainment of their guests!

left Nova Scotia early last 
December for the coast of Brazil. She lost 
her rudder and sails and filled with water 
so that her crew abandoned her the day 
after Christmas, and she ha4 been kept 
afloat since then by her cargo of lumber.

On December 26 this wxeck was in mid
ocean near 0ie eastern end of the Sargassa 
Sea, and in three months had drifted west
ward over 700 miles. On April 23 she was 
sighted for the fourth time, being then in 
latitude 26 degrees 19 minutes, longitudq 
64 degrees 34 minutes, or 385 miles due 
south of Bermuda. Her total drift was 
more than 1,100 miles in the one hundred 
and eighteen days succeeding the date of 
her abandonment, thus averaging ten miles 
a day.

dear arose from the table and sauntered 
into the living room. He felt rested and 
refreshed and in the best of humor. For
tunately, Mr. J. had an unusually good 
dinner.

A moment or two later she entered the 
room and found Mr. J. fumbling in the 
closet.

Presently he emerged with hie tennis 
racket.

He swung it a few times in fond recol
lection of the various “strokes” he’d learn
ed the previous summer.

“Gee, but it will be good to get back to 
the game again this summer!” he ex
claimed rapturously.

Mrs. J. returned to her summer resort 
pamphlets.

Mr. J. continued his swings and strokes 
after imaginary balls and regarded his 
racket fondly.

“Look at this tennis court, Homer,” 
said Mrs. Justwed, presently, “isn’t it a 
beauty ! You’d never imagine they’d have 
such a fine one at the seashore, would 
you?”

Mr. J. ceased hi# game with an invis
ible opponent and looked.

Its perfection caught his eye.
“I saw another one — here, this red 

pamphlet on the table—that has an even 
better one,” suggested Mrs. Justwed. “In 
fact all the resorts have perfectly splen
did ones! Now look at this one—up in 
the mountains, too!”

When Mrs. J. retired at 11 o’clock that 
evening Homer-dear was still sitting up 
literally buried in the despised pamphlets.

Ihdeed, he’d even forgotten to read the 
baseball sheet in the evening paper!

“HI?” No! What makes you think I’m 
ill? Just because a fellow comes home 
tired and worn out—does that make him 
ill?”

“Why Homer,” objected Mrs. Justwed, 
gently, “I beg your pardon. I thought 

not quite yourself—now I know

And as for salaries—whew- He knew to 
the fraction of a penny just how much the 
firm was making each year! He could tell 
you the size of the roll in the pay envelope 
of every man employed. And he forecasted 
money stringencies in the firm’s business 
monthly.

One time, he mentioned an over-due ac
count that the firm owed to an outsider 
who was just about to sell the firm a lot 
of goods on extended credit. The outsider 
promptly declined the order—and eventual
ly told why!
Mr. Blab-Mouth 

charged!
Which goes to show that it pays to be a 

know nothing, even a tight-wad when it 
comes to other people’s business!

you were 
it !”

Mr. J. deigned no answer. Instead, he 
awhile and stewed and twisted infumed

his chair and wiped his seething brow— 
in silence.

" Mrs. J. made no further comment, but 
continued quietly with the task with which 
she had been busy Avlien Mr. J. entered.

Presently. Homer-dear noticed her ap
parently complete engrossment in her 
work.

“What in the world are you doing, 
Blossom?” he asked.

Mrs. J. looked up and smiled pleas
antly.

“Quite the most delightful task imag
inable,” she said, with an enthusiasm 
meant to be comforting. “I’m choosing 
the place 'for us to spend our summer 
vacation.”

“Humph!” growled Mr. J., “I’m not so 
sure there’s going to be any summer va
cation this year!”

“Last week 1 wrote to all the summer 
resorts I could think of,” continued Mrs. 
Justwed, refusing to be drawn into an 
argument, “and annswered most of the 
advertisements I saw in the papers. Just 
look ! I know I’ve got over 50 pamphlets 
here telling all about the merits of the 
various places.

“I dare say!” agreed Homer-dear un
pleasantly.

promptly dis-xvas

BEGINNING TO APPRECIATE 
OUR MARKET

(Ottawa Free Pries.) Some Superstitions
It4 is belived in Wales that if anyone* 

kills a wren, he will fall down and break 
a bone before the end of the year.

Blow out the candle, and if the wick 
continues long to smolder, look for bad 
weather. If it goes out quickly, it is a 
prediction that the weather will be fair.

When a person slays a snake he does 
well to consider what kind of weather 
he would like. If he hangs the snake up* 
it will rain; if he buries it, it will be fair.

When a person has rheumatism ho 
should carry a potato in his pocket. The 
potato will become hard after a time, and 
belivers in its virtue affirm that this 
is because of the rheumatism it has 
absorbed.

If one dreams of falling and is awaken
ed by the fancied jar of landing on terra 
firma, it is a sign that he is going to be 
ill. If, however, one awakens while in 
midair, he may be assured that he will 
continue in good health.

It is a fovorite superstition in England 
that the bacon of swine killed in the 
waning of the moon will waste away in 
the process of curing or cooking much 
more than bacon of hogs killed while the 
moon is growing.

I
The movement tor a reciprocity treaty 

between Canada and the United States 
appears to have gained considerably more 
bt length in the United States than 
it is to the north of the boundary line. 
Our neighbors have been much struck with 
the important fact that, to use the lan
guage of the Detroit Free Press,’ “Canada 
is displacing other nations in our list of 
customers. Most of our patrons are fall
ing off in their purchases at America’s 
bargain counters. Breat Britain, Germany, 
the Netherlands, our best customers in 
Europe—although France ranks among 
them—are buying even less than in 1909, 
and ver y considerably less than in 1E08. 
France keeps about even with her imports 
from us. but makes no gains worth notic
ing. Canada alone continues to buy more 
and more liberally in this country, and her 
patronage is steadily mounting in value.”

it is pointed out that Canada is buying 
from the United States at the rate of 
$200,000.000 a year, while she is only sell
ing to the Americans at the rate of $100,- 
000,000 ; but the fact seems to be that we 
are buying goods from the Americans be
cause they are catering to our tastes and 
are giving us wlmt we desire, while the 
Mother Country too often declines to send 
us the type of article which is in demand 
here.

Canada is not worrying about reci
procity. She can afford to bide her time. 
She has the raw materials which the Am
ericans want and the passage of time can 
only serve to increase the American de
mand for these products. A few months’ 
delay in reciprocity negotiations will do no 
harm. It will probably help to emphasize 
the value o fthe Canadian market to the 
United States and make its people more 
desirous of reaching an agreement which 
will be fair to both countries when the 
time for negotiations arrives.

Canadian News Notes
Moncton, N. B., June 3—(Special) — 

ohn H. Harris lias donated a $1,500 
•1 u#1 to Bend View square, in memory 
his father, the late John L. Harris, who 

,n his life time was one of Moncton’s 
most progressive citizens.

Calgary, June 3—T. H. Riley, Liberal 
member for Gleichern in the local house, 
has resigned as a protest against the Sifton 
government. He objects to the manner in 
which the lieutenant-governor and the 
premier, while chief justice, manipulated 
things, because the lieutenant-governor pro
rogued the house without allowing the 
members to say a word after the announce
ment of the resignation of the Rutherford 
government, and because W. H. Cushing 
was eliminated rom the Sifton cabinet. 
Mr. Riley was one of the most vigorous 
members of the insurgent party in the 
house.

Winnipeg, June 3—The Manitoba gov
ernment has decided to appoint a commis
sion on technical education, and has in
vited representatives from the various in
stitutions and interests of the province to 
eit in the body.

to eliminate the middle man and let the 
farmers have the profits.

Former State Senator R. C. McCros- 
key of Garfield, one of the bonanza wheat 
ranchers in the inland empire; said of 
the plan: “By forming into a compact or
ganization the farmery will be in much 
better position to deal with the middle 
man and even with the railroads, although 
the latter are not of as vital importance 
to the growers. The federation will have 
the power by a two-thirds vote of its 
membership to levy a tax on all produce 
stored in warehouses for the maintenance 
of agencies, and it is also provided in the 
constitution that agents shall give bonds 
to the association to protect the members 
bringing the industry upon a profitable 
basis. No attempt will he made to ad
vance prices, he added, but rather work 
agaWist losses.”

THE WIRELESS AGE.FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION 
TO MAKE GRAIN POOL

Our history, in moving on,
Has turned another page 

Upon the top of which we note 
The words, A Wipeless Age.

The farmer’s wildest cattle .will 
Securely graze inside 

Tlie new bar bed-wire fences which 
Some genius will provide.

Inland Empire Growers to Organ
ize and Save Handling by 
Middlemen

The fowls, unhampered by the sight 
(X firm, unyielding guard.

Most hapily will strut within 
A chicken-wireless yard.

Our pet canary bird will sing 
More sweetly, i’ll engage,

And cheerfully will hop about 
Within a wireless cage.

Then, in our windows, to debar 
Mosquitoes gaunt and lean,

And flies, and other insects too,
We’ll have a wireless screen.

Spokane, Wash., June 3—The Farmers’ 
Warehouse Association of the Inland Em
pire, controlling approximately 40 per 
cent of the sixty-million-odd b usuels of 
wheat harvested annually in eastern 
Washington and Oregon, north an central 
Idaho and western Montana, will be for
mally organized under the direction of 
officers of the Farmer’s Educational and 
Co-operative Union of America in Spokane 
on June 10. The purpose is to pool the 
grain grown in this part of the northwest 
and sell it in lots of 100,000 bushels and 
upward direct to millers and exporters, 
charging the growers not more than one 
cent a bushel for handling and marketing.

L. C. Crow of Garfield, (Wash.) state 
president fdr Washington and Idaho of 
the Farmers’ Warehouse Association, says 
it is purposed to make a campaign to en
list all farmers in the northwestern and

The man who dislikes' you nearly always 
hkes those you dislike.WANT CHILDREN’Sl :

TEETH INSPECTED
The dentists of the dominion will make 

an effort to have the inspection of the 
teeth of school children become general 
while both governments are to be asked 
to provide qualified dentists for institutions ' 
such as asylums, jails and penitentiaries, j 

These were the

i

LUTTE MANHATTAN ISLAND
Little did the old Dutch traders dream 

of the wealth of Manhattan Island when 
they purchased it from the Indians for $24 
in beads and trinkets. This year the is
land shows a real estate valuation of al
most a billion dollars. The real valuation 
of New York city is given at about seven 
billiun dollars. Andrew Carnegie heads the 
list of assessments for personal property 

How many men do you know who would coast states in the movement, with a with about five million dollars worth of 
starve if it wasn’t for their wives ? view to controlling the grain output and property.

;*
important matters dealt 

with in Dr. Webster’s address delivered j 
before the fifth convention of the Canadian j 
Dental Asociation and the Ontario Dental ; 
Society, at a joint convention in Toronto j 
this week.

And best of all. we ought to find, 
Before this page is full.

That when it comes to pulling wires, 
There’ll be no wires to pull.

The other day while Angus Mackintosh 
waii tending his sheep on Bealach, Arnis- 
dale, Scotland, he found a dead eagle, 

^♦^phtasuring over six feet. This bird is now 
very rare in the Highlands.

Nearly every time a man approaches a 
new field of pleasure he* bumps up against 

“keep off the grass” sign.
1

Members of the senior class at Yale, Don’t squander all your love on g. man 
which includes Robert A. Taft, son of i during courtship, Cordelia. You’ll need 
the president, are circulating a petrium in*| a big surplus to draw on after the honey- 
favor of pardoning Charles W. Mors^/% moon has slumped the slumps. ,

a
Six months after marrying another wo

man a man's old flames begin to look like 
shining lights.

gsp a#6
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Now the Time to Buy Hard Coal
The cheapest. Prices will advance 

>25c. per ton soon
allowing a special discount 

«rail omers pi now.

X Lehigh
SlLF-FEfflDEKS and

it Scol Coal
LA!)

J. S. Gj ®»CO.
62 Clia W St., No. 1 Union St. 

’Phone 676
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SPORT NEWS Of A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

■

■ > • ■ IrmS■

choruses were strong and the solos gdod. 
As Pin Tu, ruler of the Island of Dreams, 
Charles Everdean created laughter galoyp, 
but Pit Poo “Adviser on Every Thing 
Else,” was the fun maker of the evening. 
The solos and duets of Arthur Ray and 
Maud Amanda Scott, were good, and they 
were compelled to respond. “Senora” and 
The Garden of Roses were their num
bers. “1 Know Some One Who Loves

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS x■a

'k.miMISS BAIRD AT OPERA HOUSE 
NÉXT WEEK.

La Soleil, Quebec, commenting on the 
production of A Romance in Bohemia, in 
that city, says that it is one of the pretti
est love idyls presented on the stage in a 
long; while. This play will bç presented 
by the young St. John actress, Miss B. 
Genevieve Baird, atf the Opera House next 
Monday and Tuesday nights, and the event 
Should draw a good audience to the the
atre to welcome their talented young 
townswoman. Miss Baird has been only 
four years on the stage, yet now she is 
the head of her own company and winning 
favorable comments for her work wherever 
she goes. During the week Miss Baird 
will be seen in a triple bill of one act 
pieces selected from the following: Nancy, 
A Lesson in-Diplomacy, Her Last Chance, 
The Nettle and Carrots. She will be sup
ported by a company of well known art
ists, including W. A. Tremayne, the author 
of A Romance in Bohemia, and who is 
well known through the maritime prov
inces as the author of Robert B. Mantell’s 
successes The Light of Other Days, The 
Dagger and the Cross, and the Secret 
Warrant.

Miss Baird has many friends in St. John 
who will be glad of this opportunity to see 
and judge for themselves the work of 
which other cities have spoken so highly.
BIG ATTRACTION AT THE “LYRIC” 

MONDAY.
The public will be given the last oppor

tunity tonight of seeing and hearing Jere 
McAuliffe, the popular comedian. He will 
bid farewel tonight and on Monday the 
stage will be occupied by what is an
nounced as the biggest vaudeville attract
ion ever presented to St. John theatre 
goers, at popular prices.
Richards Trio,” heralded as the world's 
greatest banjoists, will be next week's 
attraction. They play “Tannhauser” on 
their instruments as well as topical selec
tions and have an abundant of both. The 
two ladies in the act wear very beautiful 
costumes, the stage setting is also a fea
ture, having been designed and constructed 
especially for this production. The climax 
of the act is a great miniature naval ^fight 
between the English and German navies. 
The Crouch Richards Trio will open their 
engagement on Monday afternoon : matinee 
ai 3 o’clock. An excellent programme of 
motion pictures will be shown. The great- 

t reproduction of the king’s funeral is 
.nounccd as coming.
THE JAPANESE HONEYMOON.
The Japanese ,Honeymoofi,’r *by the 

H&rald Square Company, at the Opera 
House last night drew a good sizçd audi- 

who thoroughly enjoyed a musical 
comedy of merit. The music is very catchy 
and the piece very funny indeed. The

*

I
<■ ■ i

Me,” by Miss Scott with chorus was very 
sweet. “In Jappy Land,” by Mr. Ray, 
with chorus was also' catchy and todk the 
house. “Luny Spoony Moon,” by Bessie 
Campbell Knowles and Tom Ramsey was 
one of the most popular of the evening. 
The piece wil be repeated .this afternoon 
and evening.

HI
'

THE GSM.
With a splendid ventilating system, as

suring patrons of comfort, the management 
claim the Gem.to be one of the best in this 
regard- in . the city. During the summer 
months the interior will afford a cooling 

from - summer

;;

place for those suffering 
heat. Feature picture# of yrre

30XJSA.K LTF> >
TO

high grade are 
announced for tonight, the headliner being 
“Betw-een Love and Duty,” a drama pow- 
erfuly acted, and containing splendid pho
tography. A comedy “Pete Wants a Job,” 
is said to be a regular mirth producer of

«O

Fitzherbert, Winner ôf the Brooklyn Handicap
Detils of the Derby race won 

exceptional quality and one which has fay Mr Fairie>e Lemberg, Sir John 
proven a winner. Villainy Defeated is a 
melo-drama, giving to .the programme a
nice variety. Other subjects also will be A. P. Cunliffe s Charles O Malley third, 
shown, and Chas. Winchester has a new and with Lord . Rosebery’s Neil Gow 
number which it is eahVyill take the audi- fourth show that from the start the race 
ence bV storm. Mr. Winchester has al- , Tready established himsfelf as a favorite. A ™ amon8 th,e four ‘‘°Tses nam.ed- ^ 
special musical programme is promised for ^rg w.nnmg by a neck in a pos.tmn gam- 
tonight; souvenir matinee today; some- ed but a few mches from the post 
thing worth while for the little ones. , *el1 ^ha''ed badly st the post, de-

® laying the start for ten minutes, but the
field finally got away in good shape.
Greenback settled down in the lead, with 
the two favorites. Lemberg and Neil Gow, 
second ' and fourth respectively.

There was little change of positions un- 
New York, June 3—Conspiracy by the til the horses were close home, when Lem- 

New York Stock Exchange, its officers berg passed Greenback and maintained a 
and individual 1,100 ' members and the bare lead to the finish. Two lengths sep- 
American Bank Note Company, is charg- arated Greenback and Charles O’Malley, 
ed in a suit entered yesterday by the Neil Gow was close up in the first flight.
New York Bank Note Company, of .No. Betting was 7 to 4 against Lemberg,
75 Sixth avenue, which ^sks $5,000,000 100 to 8 against Greenback, and 33 to 1 
damages for alleged losses and business against Charles O’Malley, 
injuries. The time was a record for the race, 2

The complaint alleges that the individu- mins. 35 1-5 secs, 
al defendants have conspired to compel 
interstate railroad companies and indus
trial corporations, “by reason of their
commercial necessities,” to have their old enemy, .Jake Kilram, at the I laza 
stock and bond certificates engraved ex- Music Hall. New York, every afternoon 
clusively by the Americani Bank Note and evening, and he hurries down to the

sort of thing at the American Music 
Exorbitant prices, two and one-half Hall. At the Plaza he is as much appre- 

times higher than the complainant bids ciated as he is in Forty-second street, lie 
for the same work, are declared to be ex- does his boxing with a real show of in- 
acted by the American Bank Note Com- terest. and it seems to be little rehearsed, 
pany by reason of its alleged monopoly The result is that even those who k*V0W 
of the stock exchange business. The com- little of fighting see something that is like- 
plaint alleges that, as a result of the con- ly to interest them.
spiracy charged, its stock and bond en- Johnson s hint that lie is hkel> to par 
graving work, which was accepted form- company with Manager George Little, is 
erly by the stock exchange, has been re- another phase of camp polities, the ma
tured arbitrarily during the last seventeen jorit y of opinions being that Johnson is 
vears. whereby the New York 'Bank Note simply paving the way for the announce- 
Company lost 90 per cent of its stock and ment that he is going under the win* ot 
bond engraving business and suffered the Billy Nolan, former manager ot Battling 
loss of 85,000,000. Nelson.

the old mark held by White since 1902 by 
2-5 of a second.

Greenback second, . atid Baseball!
Sàys the Montreal Herald of Thursday : 

Montreal athletic circles have been aug
mented by the addition of a well known 
maritime province baseball and hockey 
player, in “Tanker” Hughes, of Frederic
ton, N. B. Arthur Finnamore, another 
maritime province player, who is figuring 
on one of the local city league ball teams, 
was in Fredericton a couple of days ago 
and fixed things up with Hughes and 
brought the player back with him.

“Hughes will play for the McCready 
Shoe Company’s ball team in the Commer
cial League and will play Sunday ball 
with the Balmoral team of which Finna
more is captain. Besides being a good 
ball player “Tanker” Hughes ie well known 
in maritime province liockey circles and 
was formerly' a member of the Amherst 
Ramblers Hockey Clb.”

Russell Ford appears to be the 1910 
pitching find of the season. Philadelphia 
fans who have seen the youthful spitter 
of the New York highlanders work de
clare that he will be the 1910 Harry 
Krause, while fans around the circuit de
clare that he is one of the best masters 
of the spit ball in either league.
Ford has great command, and is the only 
spit ball expert in captivity wrho can make 
the ball break three ways. All the play
ers who have batted against him say he 
has a most puzzling delivery, and that he 
will win many a tusse 1 for the Highland
ers this year.

Adrian C. (Pop) Anson is down and out 
in Chicago. The last financial straw blew 
away with the foreclosure of a mortgage 
on the home of the knight of fortune. An
son retired from baseball in 1908 with a 
reputed fortune of $300,000. For twenty- 
two years Anson was one of the leading 
figures of.baseball. He won six pennants 
for Chicago. Lack of business ability was 
the cause of Anson’s financial downfall.

St. Johns Win Again
The St. Johns took the Clippers into 

camp again last night on the Every Day 
Club grounds by a score of 10 to 2. Boone 
the Clippers’ Fredericton importation was 
hit quite heavily and this, with the rag
ged support he received enabled the Til- 
levites to pile up a big score in five in
nings. Case pitched well for the winners. 
The teams and scores follow—

/Thursby's

SUIT AGAINST NEW
YORK STOCK EXCHANGE“The Crouch

The Ring
John L. Sullivan continues to box his

Company.

OPERA HOUSE

Three Nights. Mat. Sat.

BATES and SHALVDY Aquatic

CORPORATION DRIVE IS
COMING ALONG WELL

OFFER BEGINNING The executive of the Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht ('lub have decided upon A. Jarvis 

judge for the coming Scawanhaka 
Cup races. A letter has also been received 
from Mr. Jarvis in which he stales that 
he will he pleased to act. As stated, the 

will be the

Thursday, June 9
AVIS PAIGE

------  IN---------- Fredericton, June 3—The effect of the 
stopping of the more or less continuous ] name of the new cup challenger 
rains of the past few days has been to St. Lawrence. This was finally agreed 
cause a slight fall in the water of the upon by the executive at its meeting. It 

( river. Logs continue to run thickly, how- j was also reported that the work on the 
ever, and reports from the Sugar island new Canadian boat was progressing very 
boom are to the effect that lumber is com- favorably, ami she would probably be 
ing into the boom in large quantities.

At the Douglas boom about 100 men 
now employed. The rafting operations 
going on' steadily and about 250 joints 

! a day are being turned out. 
j Reports from up rivêr are to the effect 
that there is little change in the height 
of water. The Corporation drive is mak- 

and will he in the

The Fariurs Daughter
A Delightful Comedy-Drama in 4 Acts 
TEoLADIES’ SOUVENIRS THURSDAY 

Two Hundredth Performance 
SUMMER PRICES

St. Johns.
AB R PO

E. Ramsey. 2b.............2
Copeland, *s .. .
Crosby, lb .. .
Lynch, It .. ..
A. Ramsey, 3b.............2
Case, p............
Root es, c .. .
( ribbs, rf....................3
Totten,- cf

1 2
launched within ten days. .3 0

. .3 0

..3 1 1 1
2 0 1

3 2 11
2 1

2 2 0
3 12 1

4
4Athleticare

Concerning some sports recently held in 
New York, the Herald of that city has the 
following to say of the work of a St. Ste
phen boy :

“Three new records were established by 
the athletes of Pratt's Institute in their 
annual games held on the athletic campus 
on Ryerson street yesterday. H. V. Pat
terson, the crack quarter-miler of the yel
low and black squad, carried off the new 
marks, thereby helping the representatives 
of his class, architect me. to carry off the 
point trophy. * * * The first record to 
go by the board was in the 220 yard event, 
which Patterson won in easy fashion in
23 4-5 seconds, beating the old mark of
24 2-5 seconds held by Brown since 1907. 

j Alfred Pitts, of Antigonish county, N. This happened after Patterson had equal- 
IS.. passed through the city last evening led the time of eleven seconds in the hun- 
j on his way home from Bostpn, where he dred yards race. Like a good repeater.
I recently met with a severe accident, break- Patterson came right back in the 440 yards

as S result of a, run ind sped his way to victory, covering
lieto,.™ K9 .1 ft

Engagement Extraordinary!
OPERA HOUSE. Mondiy, June 6 j

3 Nights Only 3

! . .3

ing excellent progress 
boom limits within a short tlhie. 25 10 11 15 4 0

B. GENEVIEVE BAIRD Clippers.
ABWHEN GOLD BRAID TARNISHES 

If the close of the season finds your gilt 
j trimmings'deplorably tarnished, try rub
bing them up with a third its quantity of 

! talcum." Put a little powder on a flannel 
; lag and rub until the metal begins to 
j brighten, then use more powder on a 
I fresh piece of flannel for final polishing.

PO
The Popular Young Canadian 

Actress Will appear in
McNutt, 3b............
T. Howe, ss............
Sproul. c.................
Finnamore, 2h ..
Chase, rf.................
Cooper if .............
Taylor. Hi.............
Lauelmer, If............
Boone, p.................

A Romance in Bohemia
By W. A. Tremayne

Monday and Tuesday Evenings 3
2

Wed lescluy Matinee—“X Lesson in Diplom- 
acy," “Carrots" ami “Nince.'* Popular

Wednesday Evening — “Nettle, * “Her Last 
Chance” and •‘Nance.**

Prices- 15c , 25c., 35c.. 50c. and 75c. Scats

2
1

21 2 2 14 7 5
SummarySt. John, N. R.. Every Day

Frida v pvpninor .Inn» ft
j ing his foot and ankle,

*n#l.s TiuHnvmnr iTviumils

The Every Day Club sports 
club’s grounds on the 18th are creating 
a lot of interest and enquiries are coming „
in from many places. It is fully expected fy

Moncton, Sussex. Rothesay Collegiate and that some of the best athletes in the /
St. John High School. The competition province and Nova Scotia will compete.
among the school boys this year is expect- The addition of the two bicycle races, a « J j. J
ed to be about as.keen as at any meet yet half mile and a mile, is expected to bring All [Jflflf 2C6fl6nt6fl Ull6f 
held and the chances are that four of the out a lot of fast ones as the opportunities *
strongest- teams yet seen will compete on have been few of late years for wheelmen FOP $6.00 W6 Will sell, during a 
Wednesday next. to meet in a speed contest. limited period, OUT $40.00

This will be the third meet, every one The fine list of events furnished gives Electric Belt,
of which has been held in this city. every chance for a good day of sport. This offer is made to any man ot women who

The St. John school boys, under A. W. -------------- » -«**■ »------ --------  wishes to regain their energy, strength and vitality.
Covey, have been getting in some good Trill |||0r||90 AQlUr ’ This Electric Belt is the best electric belt on
practicè and are expected, to, carry off the | CUUmuLn 0 uHAvL the market. It is fully guaranteed. A week
honors. Mr. Covey says that the boys trial with it will convince you, and if after this
were never in better shape to clean up Efllllffl 1III1 1119 you do not want the belt, your $5. will be
the field. This year, in addition to the IvUm! MHU lllu returned. This Electric Belt is sold complete
silver trophy to be awarded to the winning x with all its attachments,
track team, they are handsome medals RfiNFS RFMflVFIl This Bek cores nervousness, organic weak-
for individual winners in the events. ‘ UUULU IILHIUeLU Beigi rheumatism, kidney troubles^backache,

indigestion. No drugs required,
1910. five innings; St. Johns 10, Clippers Thf€6 WalldCebcrg Ontario Mcfl TM
2; first base on errors, St. Johns, 3; Clip- nier un Domam* packed on receipt ot fvpern, 3; bases on balls off Boone, 2; off Ulg Up Remain» Of Great Indian receipt for forty do
base, 3; hits off Case. 2; off Boone, 11; Warrior Against Protest Of Red lime- °“
struck out by Case. 4; by Boone, 2; passed Men as to yotn dueaie,
balls, Bootes. 2; Sproul, 1; sacrifice hits, _________ queition sheet and , - .... n xu
Crosby. Case; time of game. 1 hour; at- Chatham nnr Time 3 Ternmeehs 5” f*Tlceabsolutely Free. e
tendance, 300; umpire, McAllister. ?at\ Ju“* - 3,-Tecumseh s do not «II belts to anyone who have incurable

grave, which has been the subject of con- dueases. This wonderful belt pours elcdtro-
the Young St. Johns defeated the M. siderable speculation of recent years, has «ial fotce iatoyoorweakenedSyftemandwedts

B. A., Ltd., team last night by a score al last been located on St. Anne’s Island, while you are sleeping and supplie» vitality upon
of 15- to 3. The batteries were Donahue near Mitchell's Bay.Yesterday three prom- which health and courage depends. This is a 
and Stack for the winners, and Girvan inent men of Wallsceburg.Dr.Mitchell,Harry chance of a lifetime. We have thousands of 
anA^'i}en„^0.rr tke ■*"' lAd-, team. Smith and Charles Chubb, hearing of the testimonials. LettersstrialyconfidentisL

1 he i. r. H. Stars defeated the Pirates location of the grave, went to the island ADDRESS :
in a close and exciting base ball match last and were .successful in digging up the TW^W’TV'YR 
night by the score of 7 to 6. The battery bones of the great Indian warrior. x
for the winners was O’Brien and Donnelly, The Indians on the island raised a eer- 

^oeer8 McNulty and Philips. joug protest against the removal of the re-
‘Pat O Bnen waa by far the star of the mains, but were finally overpowered. The Offices, Consultations Rooms and Laboratories

evening. bones wçre removed to Wallaceburg, and *,°# 18 BHU1X ST.. Mosxhal.
For their Saturday programme the Inter- are now iyjDg in Dr. Mitchell’s office. The

Society Base Ball League are offering a doctor claims to have definite evidence to
gàme between St. Joseph s and St. John prove that they are the genuine remains
the Baptists m the afternoon and anoth- 0f chief Tecumseh
er between St. Peter’s and A. O. H. in The remains were located at‘St. Anne’s 
the evening.

Moncton, N. B., June 3—(Special)—St.
Joseph’s College base ball team turned the 
tables on Moncton A. A. team on the 
college diamond this afternoon, winning 
4 to 3 in an exciting finish.

theonThere are four schools entered for. the 
Inter-scholastic meet to be held on the
Every Day Club grounds on June 8th—

\

•oil securely 
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MCDONALD
ELECTRIC BELTS NO. B

.New Dress Shoes*
every evening wilhoit expose.
Yes? How? Why, by usingIsland through a story told by Mr. Fisher, 

of Wallacebuig, who received his facte 
from his grandfather, who was in close 
association with an old Indian chief who 
claimed, after the battle of Moraviantown 
in 1812, Tecumseh, who fell in that fight, 
was buried at Moraviantown. After the 
war a number of Indians, including Fish
er’s Indian friend, took up the remains, 
and transferred them to St. Anne’s Island, 
where they have been ever since.

PACKARD’S
Patent
LealNational Leagu^.

Boston, June 3—Chicago had no difficulty 
in shutting out Boston, 9 to 0, today. 
Score by innings: lt/feepslll

R.H.E.
Chicago.. ..',.0 1000050 3— 9 13 0
Boston.................00000000 0— 0 9 1

Batteries—Cole and Archer; Curtis, 
Burke and Rariden, Smith.

At New York—-Cincinnati-New York, 
rain.

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg-Brooklyn, wet 
grounds.

At Philadelphia—St. Louis-Philadelphia, 
wet grounds.

ledena
leathers flf tillable 
am brilliJT 
use it 

shots and keep them 
it preven^

PROF. KENT TO CHAIR
IN PINE HILL COLLEGE w

ne1
Suggestion of a Breeze at Pres

byterian General Assembly- 
Queen’s College Matter Mon-

'S-;raj
^^^nub^^aress 
aho<^^OTabil ity.

Iff^/hite opal jars,
15c and 25c.

There's a Packard Dress- ^ 
inf to suit every leather.

At All Dealers’

I. H PACKARD A CO.. 
LIMITED. MONTREAL.

American League.
dayAt Cleveland:

Cleveland..........00100402 x— 7 13 0
Washington.. .2 0000000 0— 2 5 3

Batteries Falkenberg and Bemis ; 
Groome and Street.

At Chicago—New York, 1; Chicago, 3. 
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 1; Detroit, 6. 
At St. Louis—Boston-St. 

grounds.

R.H.E.
:

Halifax, N. S., June 3—The colleges of 
the chiirch in one form or another con
sumed the whole time of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly at the forenoon and 
evening sederunt», while foreign missions 
was the great topic at night.

It was mentioned in the course of the 
discussion on the Queen’s College report “ 
that the consideration of the constitution
al question of that institution, whether i 
it is to remain a college of the church 1 
or become independent, except in its Ç 
theological department, would come up ' 
on Monday forenoon.

There was a breeze in connection with g 
a recommendation in connection with the 1 
Halifax Presbyterian College, Pine Hill, 
as it is commonly called. This was in re
gard to the appointment of Prof. H. A. \ 
Kent to the chair of Hebrew and Old , 

Prof. Kent has

Louie, wet 4

Eastern League.
Yes Sir, Comfort! 
—just like a Coat

At Buffalo — Toronto-Buffalo, wet
grounds.

At Newark — Baltimore-Newark, wet 
grounds.

At Bochester—Montreal, 1; Bochester, 2.
At Providence—Jersey City, 4; Provi

dence, 6.
And not only comfort and 

precise fit—but the 
newest of fabrics 

aXXNV andAmerican League Standing.
W . Lost. P. C. ie most ad- 

sneed tailor-
ere

1Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Boston .. 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Chicago .. .. 
St. Louis ..

.722

.1576

.600

10 n11 into 
Coat Shi16 Testament Literature, 

been temporarily in charge of the chair j 
for a year. The committee recommended 
Prof. Kent’s appointment.

Dr. Sedge wick moved in amendment 
that the question of the appointment be 
referred to the Maritime Synod, as a mat
ter of courtesy.

While Dr. Sedgewick spoke of it as 
“courtesy,” the great majority took it 
as a hint that there was something wrong, 
that Prof. Kent was not the man,, as 
Hamilton Caseels said, that there was 
something behind it. One speaker from 
Nova Scotia said that the delay would 
be considered a reflection on Prof. Kent’s 
orthodoxy and he took pains to say that 
he was just as orthodox as Prof. Mc- 
Fadyen. who had been appointed to To
ronto. When the vote was taken it was 
found there were only half a dozen for 
the amendment, practically the whole1 
assembly voting for Kent’s immediate 
appointment.

Dr. John McMillan in introducing the 
report from the Halifax Presbyterian Col
lege, said the institution is ninety years 
old. yet in no sense dying or decrepit.
She is stronger than ever. During her
history fifteen professors have served her. , . , . .
Eight have gone, seven still are with us, I which at many cities is classed as disap- 
and four connected now with the in.titu- - Pointing. \< the week advanced notion 
tion. In this matter of professors we have I by . the government against higher railroad 
had reciprocity among the colleges of the [ freights resulted m turners of suspensions 
church. We have called back Principal af improvement work by railroads, some 
McKhmon. We have given awav Principal which were, however, denied. Ihese re- 
Gandier and many others and "to Toronto ports injected an additional element of im- 
University a president. We are now re- certainty into the individual situation, 
commending the appointment of a new ; I here is more actnitv in iron, but large- 
professor, Rev. II. A. Kent. M. A. He Lv at the expense ot prices M ood is weak
has been nominated by the board, after ?m<l lower on liquidation ot old stocks and
being proposed by eight out of ten of the unsatisfactory factory reports from the 
presbyteries. * goods market. Cotton goods still teel -the

The moderator referred to the serious effects of contrast of high present prices 
illness of the premier of Nova Scotia.who which will probably lower tuture quota- 
was a son of the church. He called upon fions for raw material. I lie leather and
Dr. T, C. Jack to lead the assembly in shoe trades are quiet. Building is active
prayers on his behalf. Principal Patrick but May total will probably tall behind 
moved that the sympathy of the house April, 
should be conveyed to him and hie fam
ily. The motion was adopted.

.53616

.43718 1 The
Collj#anil 

it- make
strong team^ftver 
;eakisU :

.42122
20 .375

.1941 2»
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C. right.
.07025 12Chicago ..

New York ..
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
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The Rifle
Important Match on Bange this After

noon.

TRADE.6411425 223.51418 17
.5001818
.50020.20

Makers-Berlin,.4302218
.3712213
.35014

BRAOSTREETS REPORTS 
CANADIAN TRADE 6000The first match in the Canadian Militia 

Rifle League will be shot this afternoon 
on the local rifle range, the contest to 
commence at 1.30 p. m. sharp, 
yards mound. The City Civilian Rifle 
Club has entered a team in these matches 
and the match must be shot rain or 
shine. It is, therefore, hoped that the 
members of the club will make a special 
effort to turn out and shoot for places 
on the team as the ten highest scorers on 
the range during the afternoon will be 
chosen for the team.

New York. June 3—Bradstrcefs* State of 
Trade tomorrow will say :

Trade advices to Bradstreets fire irregu
lar, varying somewhat with the sections or 
lines reporting, but with quietness the pre
vailing feature. In the northern hall of 
the country unseasonably cool wçather has 
been a bar to expansion in retail trade,

at the 500

BLAMES HAVEMEYER
FOR SUGAR FRAUDS

*Xew York, June 3—Testimony which led 
direct to the grave of Henry O. Have- 
meyer, late hèad of the American Sugar 
Refining Company, was given on the wit
ness stand today by Chas. R. Heike, set* 
ret ary of the company,who is charged with 
conspiring to defraud the government on 
underweights of sugar. Heike's defense 
opened today and his counsel tried to ship 
all responsibility for the conduct of the 
company’s affairs upon its late president.

Hitherto, in the defense of Ernest W. 
Gerbracht. superintendent of the com
pany’s Williamsburg (Brooklyn) refinery, 
and James F. Bendernagel. former cashier, 
who are also on trial, only hints 
made in Havemeyer's direction.
Heike’s story put the direct responsibility 
upon his dead chief.

Many Depraved Women 
“In no other country can one find so 

many unkempt, miserable, drunken, and 
women as in some large citiesThe Shriners at Play I depraved

Yesterday was a red letter day among i of England, said K. S. Mortimer in his 
the members of the Order of the Mystic presidential address at the annual con- 
Shrine. They turned out in great force i ference of tl§e National Association of- 
to welcome F. A. Hines, the imperial po- ; Head Teachers, which was held at Leeds 
tentate. A pilgrimage to Evandale was recently, 
undertaken at 9.30 on the May Queen. At 
the grounds there was a large contingent 
of Shriners waiting, who had come fromi a meeting of the Kings Daughters last 
up river, and a very enjovable day was evening .advocated the appointment of a 
spent. There was a* fine programme of woman in connection with the factory in- 
athletic events and a base ball match, I spection work of the province. Commit- 
whieh was the cause of much excitement, j *ee8 were appointed to take charge of the 
In the evening a ceremonial session of air work.
Luxor Temple was held in Keith’s assem- il 1 1 1 1 ' ■ ^
bly rooms when degree work and other 
matters connected with the order were 
exemplified. During the evening there 
were speeches by the imperial potentate 
and others.

But

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P.. in addressing
OBITUARY

Robert J. FleweUing
An aged resident of Clifton, Robert 

James FleweUing, died there on Monday, 
May 30, aged eighty-seven years. He was 
the son of John FleweUing, and is sur
vived by his wife, who was Miss Laura 
Forrester, one sister Mary, and a brother 
James.

!

I
ArBhe acknowledged lead ini 
coHdaints. Recommended J

Benjamin Callington, a Spruce Lake far- T« genuimlb 
mev, fractured a rib yesterday as a re- (re*‘t.e.retl wi% 
suit of a fall while loading a wagon. He I be Wlth^
was attended bv Dr. Maefarland. * EMpiiN. Phan

Fmedy for all Female 
the Medical Faculty. 

?ar the si^Kture of Wm. Marti* 
lut which jfSne are genuine). No lady 

Id by all Chemists Sc Stores

Superintendent Wet more, o fthe Plum- 
' School. Salem. Mass., passed throughmer s

the city last evening with Ralph Soper, the 
boy who escaped from the institution re- 
«•pntlv and was nant.iired in Moncton. IN. EN«*

“STAR"--SUPREME FEATURE MONDAY!
Sir Charles Urban’s Authentic Picture

BURIAL OF EDWARD, THE PEACEMAKER
Entirely Different and Superior to All Others

Magnificently ShownAn Historic Event

y

ANOTHER OLD TIMER WHO
HAS GONE BY THE BOARDS
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LUMLÈY
Another old timer lias gone by the have been released this season, Jordan go

ing to the minors.
Lumlev broke his leg two years ago, 

and since that time has slowed up consid
erably and incidentally fell off in his hit- 

ago, was considered a star, and with ting. His release was no surprise. It is 
“Tim” Jordan, was rated as Brooklyn’s expected that he. will manage some minor 
two best men. Singular enough, beth men league team.

boards. This time it is Harry Lumley, 
the veteran hard hitting outfielder of the 
Brooklyn Nationals. Harry, a few years

AMUSEMENTSfv

Nickel” Today! Nickel” Monday !«( et

“ GALLAGHER ”
By Richard Harding Davis.

“RAMONA !” 
Great Indian Biograph.

3—NEW COMEDIES—3 “ THE MINER and CAMILE ”

BETTY DONN, Scotch Songs. BETTY DONN, Irish Songs

DeWitt Cairns—“ Only You ”Mr. Clifford’s Farewell

GREAT BIG SHOW !BIG MATINEE !

MONDAY’S SHOW A CRACKERJACK !

JERE Jnst2moredays 
to HearV cChanges His Prog. 

TODAY JERE
NEXT WEEK j THE FAMOUS j NEXT WEEK

CROUCH-RICH ARDS TRIO
This trio are the world's most noted Banjoists In'VaudevlIle. They 

offer Tannhauser on their instruments, equally as well as Topical 
selections, with a GREAT BATTLESHIP climax. Introducing a 
realistic SEA FIGHT with the aid of scenic effects.

A BIG FEATURE — “ BETWEN LOVE AND DUTY ” 
A Drama, Powerful, With Many Interesting Scenes.

A SCREAM—11 PETE WANTS A j()B~”—SEE HIM GET IT 

A Melodrama—* * Villiany Defeated ’ ’—High Glass Production

AT THE GEM TONIGHT

High School Events on June Two Wheel Events in E. D. C. 
8 Prqmise to Bring Out Programme for June 18- 
Keen Competition — Local 
Boys Hopeful

General List to Attract Good 
Entries

FOUR SCHOOLS 
HAVE TEAMS IN 

SPORTS HERE

’CYCLE RACES 
FEATURE OF 

THESE SPORTS

Champion .il Belts ;
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Straw Hats Are In
Our stock of straws for men, 

boys and children, in all the 
newest braids of straw and 
shapes of Hats.

Young Men’s Snappy 
Shapes

Boys’ Straws, 25c. to $1.00 
Children’s Straws,

w
x-

25c. to $1.50 
Men’s, Sailors and Shapes, 

75c. to $3.00 
Panamas, $4.50 to $16.00

7

7

Anderson Co.
55 Charlotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.

aiiiiieiiii
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1SPIRITED 
SCENE IN 
COURT TODAY

Stores open this evening till 11 o’clock.NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

St. John, N. B., June 4, 1910.

Exceptionally Good SUITS
At $15, $16.50, $18 and $20 m

■i. Y
Starting Saturday, May 21st, 

and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

a
Finished Tb Your Order At An Hour’s Notice.

Judge Ritchie on Bench, Judge 
Armstrong as Counsel in 
Case, and a Breeze Results 
Over Heaith Board Matter

r -■ I
V mAt the above prices we have some of the best ready-tailored Suits 

that have ever been offered in St. John’ at the prices. They are made 
of the new shades in Brown, Green, Grey, Blue and Black in Fine 
English Worsteds—pure botany and are guaranteed fast colors. The 
shoulders and front are molded to shape by expert tailors. They are 
perfect fitters and are equal to what you see elsewhere at from $18.00 
to $25.00.

j

.™v
i

The board of health /were to have had 
two cases before Judge Ritchie this morn
ing in the police court, but, owing to the 
absence of one against whom a report was 
made, only one case was dealt with, that 
against W. D. Baskin reported for not 
having his sewer in Charlotte street, Car-
leton, connected with the main. ___
evidence ot Mr. Baskin and Inspector 
Howard was taken, and the matter was 
allowed to stand with the board for set
tlement.

His Honor said that in the other case, 
H. H. Mott had been fn court but as he 
had told the qourt that he had to leave 
town, the case was postponed. This post-, 
ponement did ' not suit J udge R. J. Arm-1 
strong who appeared for the board and ! 
he sail .

“I should have been qor 
court might have waited. *R 
ing me with courtesy.”

His Honor: “You are the only one who 
says so.” ,

Mr. Armstrong: .“I am not.”
His Honor: “You are t|e only one who 

says so here. Going down King street 
you may say it, but not here.”

Mr. Armstrong: “I will say it.”.
His Honor: “If you do say it I will 

take action against you. Sit down.”
Replying that “he knew it was a court” ! 

Mr. Armstrong obeyed and a few minutes' 
later left court.

4 O'clock Friday, p. m.
«SW*II

Our Special Prices: $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00
VERY SPECIAL—A lot of Men’s Suits, sizes 36 arid 37 only. 

Regular $12.00, $13.50 and $15.00 Suits. No two alike.
Our Special Sale Price, while they last, Only $6.98

For Bargains in Neckwear see our East window.

ml MmtP V IIS:TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
«C JE.Afternoon. The

IFMatinee at the Opera House; A Japan- 
ese Honeymoon.

Motion pictures 
the Nickel, Lyric, Unique, StarBand Gem 
Theatres.

Baseball—St. John’s and Clippers on the 
Every Day grounds; St. Joseph’s and St. 
John Baptist teams on Shamrock grounds.

Seaside and Rockwoo^ Parks.
First match in the Canadian Militia 

Rifle League will be shot on the rifle 
range.

and other feaetures at

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring 
» and Clothing

i

199 to 207 Union St.I

Eighty-One Glen wood Ranges Sold in Two Months 
Show How The Glen woods Sell

nsulted. The 
is not treat-, Evening.

St. Peter’s and A. O. H. will play in the 
intersociety baseball league on the Sham
rock grounds.

Tom E. Clifford, Miss Betty Bonn, and 
picture features at the Nickel.

Fine motion pictures and songs at the 
Star, Main street.

Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Pictures and other features at the 
Unique, Charlotte street.

Jere McAuliffe and moving pictures at 
the Lyric.

A Japanese Honeymoon at the Opera 
House.

This is evident that our Glenwood Ranges are giving 
satisfaction and tBe people have confidence in our stoves. 
The Glenwood Ranges have every patent on them that is of 
any advantage to a stove. We make them in St. John and 
we neither spare time or money to make them first-class in 
every way. Our removable grate, patentrspring nickel slid
ing oven shelf, removable bottom plate, patent shaking flat 

grate etc., all make the Gienwod Ranges easy to sell, and guarantee them a success.

Ï PLAIN■ ih

%-300* lo*

iE^ S/L.

Glenwood iOOR

MORE D06S TO 6ET 
FREEDOM OF CITY 

DURING PRESENT YEAR

Call and Examine for Yourselves.

LOCAL NEWS McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.. 155 Union Street
Close at 1 o’clock Saturdays. ' Open Friday NightsA full attendance is desired at a meet

ing of the Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union 
on Monday evening.

H. J. Blaise, of Brussels street, called at 
the police court this morning and report
ed a boy named Fred Smith for beating 

: his son.

Licenses lo Date Nearly Up to the 
Total of Last Year--City Re
ceived $3,399 from All Licenses 
Since January

June 4, 1910

■
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seaman’s 

Institute will meet on Monday afternoon 
in the Seaman’s Mission hall at 2.30 tions for dog lieenees. are being received 
o’clock. A full attendance is Men Have First Choice Who Get

Straw Hats Now
Judging from the rate at which applica-

requested. j a{ the mayor’s office, the total number 
i this year will be considerably in excess of

Rev. C. W. Townsend will speak at the . , ,
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at year. The issue last year was 1456. 
8.30. The full orchestra will be present The number of tags distributed this year 
and there will be a good musical pro- j since May 1, np to closing time yesterday

afternoon was 1289 as compared with 1114gramme.
x i

The lads, Frank Armstrong, Keltic 
Jones, and Randolph Bennett, have been 
reported by Policeman Lucas for Walking 
on the grass in Queen Square and climbing 
upon the Champlain monument.

at the same date last year. Clarence Ward, 
the mayor’s clerk/ has been vet/ busy for 
the several week* .making out documents 
and ’distributing tags to an almost con
tinuous stream of applicants. He can see j 
a bright ray ahead, however, for op Tues-, 
day the police magistrate will hold bis an- j 

The tug Lord Wolseley will go down to nual “dog day” session', after which it is 
Cape Spencer this afternoon at 1 o’clock belived the’ bulk Of the business so far as | 
when a better opportunity will be had to it relates to dogs? 'will be finished, 
look into conditions for floating the sunk- The revenue derived from the city from 
en tug Pejebscot. licenses amounts'Hit a’ considerable

in the run of a year. Since the first of 
January the amouiit received by the cham
berlain for licenses totals $3,389. The 
amount received since the-first of May for 
dogs alone amounts to about $1,400.

The time to buy your Straw Hat to advantage Is as 
soon as they are ready—and they are ready now at Oak 
HalL

. The variety ht Oak Hall includes everything that Is 
new; the collection Is so large that ydu are sure to find the 
hat that appeals to you most—the Hat that has the correct 
style, and a “world of comfort."
Straw Sailors in medium and wide brims,

$1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

sum Ü&s
âThe Board of Health reporte the fol

lowing deaths for the week: Heart disease 
three; old age, laryngitis, convulsions, 
broncho-pneumonia, general constipation, 
tubercular meningitis, excessive use of al
cohol, one each.

The Sixth District Baptist convention 
will meet in St. Martins on June 9. It will 
be necessary for delegates to take the 1.30 
train from Hampton on Wednesday, June 
8. Rev. W. Camp will deliver an address 
at this convenetion, on the Layman’s Mis
sionary movement.

The number of boys and girls attending 
the Every Day Club playgrounds every fine 
evening has grown so large that it' is a 
problem how to look after them all and 
conduct orderly play. Citizens interested 
should visit the place and see for them
selves what the club is doing in this 
branch of work.

i

il

«EARLY ALL YORK 
LOAN LAND SOLD

;

$2*00, 2.50, 3.00Rough Braid Strews,
Panama Hats, styles for young Men,

$6.00, 7.00, 6.00, 10.00, 12.00
Panama Hats, styles for business Men, $5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00

We have a special line of Panama Hats In addition to the above'mentioned lines 
which we are selling at the special price of $4.50 each worth $6.00. Come and look

Final Dividend May be Ready 
for Shareholders in Three 
Months

at them.Toronto, June 4—Lees than $100,000 
worth of building land of the defunct 
York County Loan & Savings Company Re
mains to be disposed of by the liquida
tors, the Natipnal Trust Co. This repre
sents a frontage of 2,000 feet, valued on an 
average at$45 a foot. Unless something 
unforeseen happens, the whole should be 
sold within thpeq''• months, when the liqui
dators will be able to prepare for the pay
ment of a final dividend. to the sharehold-

Most of the real estate has been sold on 
terms, but no anxiety is entertained as to 
the possibility of disposing of' the mort
gages unless some financial panic, of which 
there is at present no indication, should 
strike the money market. As matters 
stand at present many of the mortgages 
could be disposed of at a premium suffi
cient to go a long way towards defraying 
the liquidation expenses.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, «.**,. n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINThe case o fthe King vs. Harry H. Pick

ard was concluded in the exchequer court 
this morning. Herbert I. Lint was on the 
stand for about an hour and at the con
clusion of his testimony, argument of 
counsel folowed. J. D.. Phinney, K. C., 
appeared for the crown and Fred Peters 
for Pickard.

1Nothing has as yet been done towards 
floating the tug Lillie that went ashore 
yesterday afternon after a collision with 
the tug Captain at Split Rock. At low 
water today an examination of the boat’s 
bottom will be made. It is not likely, 
however, that efforts will be made to float 
her till the first of the week.

Enormous Sale of 
FflMS Printed Cambrics
C ♦UTD*

i
\

A lecture that promises to be of excep
tional interest will be given in the Nickel 
Theatre, tomorrow, Sunday afternoon at 
3 o’clock by Frank Draper, V. D. M. The 
subject will be: Why, When, and How 
Jesus Comes to Earth Again. The lec
ture will be free to all and will be con
ducted under the auspices of the Interna
tional Bible Students’ Association. Mr. 
Draper is a noted lecturer and those in 
charge hope the meeting will be largely 
attended. The speaker, it is announced, 
will utter some plain facts that are not 
usually heard from the pulpit.

A FINE STRUCK
Pure Finish—Fast Colors—the 

Season’s Designs
T. S. Simms & Co. and the Fac

tory Inspector—Police Court 
Business

1 10c. A YARD 10c. A YARDThe case of T. S. Simms & Co., reported | 
by Factory Inspector Kenney for not in-1 

forming him when an accident occurred j 
recently in the 'factory and one of their 
employes was hurt, was dealt with in the 
police court this morning, 
represented the company and G. Earle 
Logan appeared for Mr. Kenney.

Mr. Reid said that the company was 
guilty, but was not aware that the law re
quired a notice to be given.

Mr. Ix>gan asked that a fine be imposed 
and allowed to stand, this l>eing the first 
case of its kind in court. His Honor re
plied that, while this might be the first 
case, it was brought up under an old en
actment. A fine of $50 was imposed.

I Mary Collins, charged with being drunk 1 
in the Old Burial Ground, was sent for 
two months in the Home of the Good 
Shepherd.

Andrew Coyle was sentenced to three 
months in jail on a charge of begging.

A. A. Hamilton, reported for obstruct-* 
ing Charlotte street with a load of lime, 

Day, of Medicine Hat, have arrived in was told to see that his men did not re
portai with 228 cow ponies and 146 mules l)eat the offence, and was alowed to go. j

Richard Caples reported for selling 
, liquor to a interdict on May 23, in his

ot the Casas Grande. Mexico, and which saloon in Brussels street, was allowed to 
,vill be used on their ranches in southern depart. Further investigation will be made

into the matter.

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF FRESH, NEW, WIDEST WIDTH 
FABRICS AT THIS WONDERFULLY LOW CLEARING PRICE.

A surprising opportunity to provide for Summer needs is this gigantic offering of pretty 
fabrics, so choice and desirable, so replete with pleasing suggestions that you will be amazed 
and delighted when you see what unparalleled values the sale affords.

Perfectly fresh and new materials in daintiest patterns for the making of all sorts of 
wash garments for Ladies and Children’s wear.

Linen Grounds with spots and stripes. White Grounds with spots, figures and stripes. 
Light Grounds with plain and two-tone stripes. Many Regatta stripes. Grey and White. Black 
and Grey Fancies. Brown effects. Blue Fancies. Chambrays in plain and stripes.

10c. a yard.

There is said to be little likelihood of a 
reduction in the price of bread. Charles 
Robinson, president of the Bakers’ As
sociation, said that as far as he knew 
the matter had not been considered by 
the bakers. Several other bakers said it 
was unlikely that the price would be 
changed. Mr. Robinson said the bakers 
did not raise the price until flour had ad-1 
vanced about $1.50 a barrel, whereas the 
reduction in the price of flour, now, was 
>nly forty cents a barrel. There was no 
ikelihood of a reduction in the price of 
>read until flour declined at least as much 

js it had advanced.

H. H. Reid

;

i

Sale Price

The Big Sale Will Commence Monday Morning June 6Mexican Mules for Alberta
North Portal, ^ask., June 3—Messrs, 

n nu-l v of Winninesr, and E. 1’. But for the convenience of our Saturday Night customers we will place on The Wash 
Goods Counters at 7 o’clock, a full assortment of these Cambrics, so that all intending pur
chasers may select whatever quantity is desired; previous to the big sale, which is to 
mence At 8 O’clock Sharp, Monday Morning. NO SAMPLES GIVEN.

com-which they purchased on the big ranches

The mules will be used on work in con Come to the Millinery Sale tills Afternoon or Evening—Remarkable! 
Bargains in Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Flowers

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

lection with the building of tanks and 
aervoirs on the ranches. The vow ponies 
mge in age from three to six and are not 
ily broken to saddle, but .show an innate 
îowledge or ranch roundups. They arc 
rtieularly tough little animals, thriving 
prairie grass alone and living to an age 
forty or over, at which age many of 

.iem are killed off iu bull tights.

The F. M. A. added another to their 
list of victories last night on St. Peter’s 
church grounds in the Intermediate league, 
when they defeated the K. C’s by a score 
of. 10 to ti. This is the fourth successive 
game won by the Father Matthew hoys. 
XV. Jennings and F. Hazel composed their 
battery last night, while L. Sharkey and 
G. Elliott performed for the losers.

i
j

!

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

THE GREAT SALE OF
Colton Wash Materials
will continue during the first days of next week. There are 
four large lots laid out on the Staple Goods Counters.

One Lot is Priced 8c., 9c., and 10c. for goods, many of 
which are worth 20c. a yard.

The Next Lot is Priced 12c. and 12 l-2c., many of which 
are worth 25c. a yard.

Another Lot, chiefly composed of Swiss Spotted Muslins 
are priced Only 12c. a yard.

Another Lot of very fine, rich pattern, Wash Materials, 
priced only 17 l-2c. Many in this lot are worth 35c.
Also a Special Sale of Ladies’ Shell Hair Goods, bar- 

retes, side and back combs at One-half Their Usual Price.
Leather Hand-Bags, samples to be sold at a Great Re

duction. Prices from 50c. to $1.50, that are worth from $1.00 
to $2.25.

are

F. A. DYKEM AN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street

<

teeth

Filled or Extracted Free of Pain

Crown and Bridge Work 
a Specialty

Boston Dental Parlors
} 527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Telephones:

Office, Main 683. 
Residence. Main 793.

Working Men
Just read the prices at wlach we are offering Overalls, Jumpers and 

Working Shirts, and see what you can save by buying here. All goods 
guaranteed as represented.

50c, 76c, 95c, $1.00 Pair 
..........50c, 75c, 96c. Pair

Black Overalls (with bib)
Blue Overalls (with bib),
Overalls (without bib) in black, blue and khaki, 50c, 75c. 

85c, 95c, $1.35 Pair.
50c, 75c, 95c. Each 
,. .. 50c. a Garment
............ $1.50 Each

. ,35c. and 50c. Pair

Jumpers..............................................
White Duck Overalls and Jumpers,
Long Shop Coats or Dusters..........
Boys,’ Overalls.................. ...............

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

FOR SPRING
At Reduced Prices

We have desided to mark the prices of all Spring Coats 
and Costumes down to a figure that is bound to clear them 
quickly. There is a tempting choice 'in colors and styles. Some 
of the Coats show elaborate trimming, and some are trimmed 
very little. The same may be said of the Costumes, but there 
is an air of elegance about them, all that will appeal to all good 
dressers.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St.

Ladies’ Stylish
Coats and Costumes

The- Largest Retail Diatributora of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirta and Blouae 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
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